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WHAT IS THE HOUSE OF GOD?
Many and varied are the ideas regarding this important subject. Varying
conceptions have been handed down from generation to generation in many
religious systems, and such traditions have been accepted by many as being
final and unchallengeable because of church authority and antiquity. We should
make it clear that in seeking to answer this question we accept neither so-called
church authority nor antiquity as infallible guides. Our sole appeal must be to
the Scripture of truth. It is startling to find that many nominal and also sincere
Christians believe the house of God to be the building in which religious
services take place, but it is obvious from Heb.3:6 that the house of God is
composed of persons and not of inanimate materials, such as bricks, stones,
mortar, and so forth. " Whose house are we if we hold fast." Others believe that
all who put faith in the Lord Jesus Christ as their Saviour become part of the
house of God, supposing it to be composed of all such believers. Again we point
out that the house of God is a conditional thing, composed of persons who are
holding fast,—" Whose house are we if we hold fast." Something in addition to
being saved from wrath to come is necessary.
In seeking an answer to our question we would emphasize the supreme
importance of accepting the inspired word of God as our sole guide. Reasons
which may be deduced by external observations of persons or organizations as
to what they are, or are not, are often proved to be entirely wrong. Human
wisdom and intellect are incompetent of themselves to supply an authoritative
answer to our question. Our appeal shall be " to the law (teaching, R.V.M.) and
to the testimony" (Isa.8:20).
The house of God, as the term implies, is a dwelling place, a habitation for
God. It has ever been God's purpose to redeem men, and also to dwell among
them conditionally upon their obedience. God's dwelling has always been
among a together and separated people, as is seen in the tabernacle in the
wilderness, the temple in the land, the house rebuilt by the remnant under
Zerubbabel, and the house of God in this present dispensation. It will be
observed that through departure from God, and the unfaithfulness of His people,
calamity and disaster have befallen the house of God again and again, thus
shewing the conditional character of God's house. Some elementary principles
are seen in the deliverance of Israel from the bondage of Egypt, and their being
brought out to God in the wilderness that they might serve Him. Let us note
what is involved,— (1) they were redeemed by blood; (2) they " were all
baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the sea" (1 Cor.10:2); (3) they were
separated from Egypt's manner of life, politics and religions; (4) they entered
into a covenant with God, saying, " All that the LORD hath spoken we will do
and be obedient" (Ex.24:7). Moses sprinkled with blood " both the book itself,
and all the people "
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(Heb.9:19), saying,—" Behold the blood of the covenant, which the LORD hath
made with you concerning all these words" (upon all these conditions, R.V.M.)
(Ex.24:8). Henceforth they were bound by covenant to be a people of the book.
Not until then did God say (5) "And let them make Me a sanctuary: that I may
dwell among them" (Ex.25:8). God did not require His people to supply and
approve the plans for His habitation. He Himself is the Designer, the Architect,
and He demanded absolute obedience on the part of His people in the making of
every detail, even as Moses was warned of God,—" See, saith He, that thou
make all things according to the pattern that was shewed thee in the mount"
(Heb.8:5).
With minute precision God describes every detail relating to the materials to be
used, the design of each part, and the setting up of the whole. Human opinions
and ingenuity are set aside. This surely should have a loud voice to those who
contend that the place and form of service and worship count for little providing
there is sincerity! Were this so, why should the great God of heaven describe so
minutely His desires, and impress the necessity of complying with His will?
There was, however, a further reason for this exactitude, in that those things
were " a copy and shadow of the heavenly things" (Heb.8:5), " a shadow of the
good things to come" (Heb.10:1), " a parable for the time now present"
(Heb.9:9).
It is noteworthy also that after David had given to Solomon the pattern of the
temple and its service,' he said,—" All this . . . have I been made to understand
in writing from the hand of the LORD, even all the works of this pattern" (1
Chron.28:19). Again, the remnant from Babylon who rebuilt the temple, though
not in its former glory, built and served according " As it is written in the law of
Moses" (Ezra 3:1,2; see also Ezra 6:18). Similarly in this dispensation God has
not left men to form their own conceptions of what the house of God should be.
Plain instructions and direct commands are given by the Lord for the guidance
of all sincere seekers after truth, and fundamental requirements for the
formation of the house of God to-day are embodied in the great commission of
Matt.28:18-20. It is abundantly evident from the foregoing that God's will in
connection with His house must be expressed in His own designed and
appointed way. What therefore is not in accordance with divine requirements, of
necessity must be the product of self choosing and an imposition of the will and
way of man. Such are described as " heresies" (parties, R.V.M., Gal.5:20),
elsewhere translated " sects." This is a very solemn matter for children of God
associated with such systems, and the call of God is, " Come ye out from among
them, and be ye separate" (2 Cor.6:17).
In Matt.28:18 the supreme authority of the risen Lord is brought before us, "All
authority hath been given unto Me in heaven and on earth." The decisions and
commands of ecclesiastical dignitaries, church councils, or synods, are valueless
in comparison with the authority and power of the commands of our " One
Lord" (Eph.4:5), who said,—" Go ye therefore and make disciples of all the
nations, baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the
Holy Spirit: teaching them to observe all things
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whatsoever I commanded you: and lo, I am with you alway, even unto the
consummation of the age" (Matt.28:19,20, R.V.M.). Here are the realities of
past shadows for the time now present. Persons are saved from the wrath to
come through the precious blood of Christ. Loving Him who had first loved
them they yield their wills and hearts to Him and become His followers, His
disciples. As such they are to be baptised, and they are to be taught to observe
all things whatsoever He had commanded. (See Acts 1:2,8). What the baptised
disciples were taught by the apostles is made manifest in the practice of those
who were brought under their teaching. See Acts 2:41,42. " There were added
unto them "—that is to those already together according to the word of the Lord
(Acts 1:4-14), on whom divine approval was manifest by the fact that as they
were " all together in one place " the Holy Spirit came down upon them. To
them were added " about three thousand souls." As they were taught, so " they
continued stedfastly in the apostles' teaching and fellowship, in the breaking of
bread and the prayers." Such was the first church of God (Acts 8:1; Gal.1:18),
built according to the pattern as the apostles had received it from the Lord, and
it should be observed that the same constitution and practice obtained
throughout all the churches, " even as I teach everywhere in every church" (1
Cor.4:17): "And so ordain I in all the churches" (1 Cor.7:17). "We have no such
custom, neither the churches of God" (1 Cor.11:10). If children of God are to be
in the right place according to the Scriptures, they must be in a church of God,
of which there were, and are, many. These churches are bound together by the
bonds of truth and love, in one thing, holding the one faith and acknowledging
the one Lord. " Each several building" (see 1 Cor.1:2, and compare 1 Cor.3:9)
or church, " fitly framed together, groweth into a holy temple in the Lord; in
whom ye also are builded together for a habitation of God in the Spirit"
(Eph.2:21,22). Herein is the answer to our question. Over God's house the Son
of God exercises authority,—" whose house are we, if we hold fast our boldness
and the glorying of our hope firm unto the end" (Hebrews 3:6). There is
therefore a right manner of conduct to be observed, and right teaching to hold
fast; and much of what is written in the epistles teaches " how men ought to
behave themselves in the house of God, which is the church of the Living God,
the pillar and ground of the truth" (1 Tim.3:15). The house of God is the
aggregate of all the churches of God, built according to the divine pattern, and is
the only place on earth where God's will can be expressed collectively, and
wherein He can dwell among His people. " One thing have I asked of the LORD,
that will I seek after; That I may dwell in the house of the LORD all the days of
my life" (Ps.27:4). " O send out Thy light and Thy truth; let them lead me: Let
them bring me unto Thy holy hill, And to Thy tabernacles. Then will I go unto
the altar of God. Unto God my exceeding Joy" (Ps.43:3,4). Blessed indeed are
all they who have like aspirations and purpose to the psalmist in regard to the
house of God of this dispensation,
F. MCCORMICK.
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PURIFIED THROUGH SUFFERINGS.
It must have been perplexing for Job to lose his family and his wealth, and
so speedily thereafter to be smitten down by a loathsome, painful plague of
boils. To be bereft of family, wealth and health, one after the other, in rapid
sequence, was a trial that might well appear to be beyond the power of
endurance. Like a tree that has lost its leaves by the chilly autumn blast, and
then its twigs and shoots by the primer's hand, till blasted and bare it stands, so
is Job in the book that bears his name.
His experience undoubtedly led to introspection, for who could be plunged
into such depths of grief and pain and fail to look within if perchance he might
discover the cause for such affliction "? Embarrassed and perplexed though he
was in the time of grief and loss, yet we know it was all that he might bear to
God the fruit of the Spirit. Job's summer came, and he saw " the end of the
Lord, how that the Lord is full of pity, and merciful" (Jas.5:11). "And the LORD
gave Job twice as much as he had before" (Job 42:10).
It has been said that " the path of sorrow, and that path alone, leads to the
land where sorrow is unknown." Joseph had enjoyed much happy fellowship
with his father in the vale of Hebron. Hebron means, joining, and father and son
were closely joined in the bonds of love and affection. Rut how keenly must he
have felt the behaviour of his brothers, who envied him, and indeed hated him
without a cause! In obedience to his father he went to Shechem to ascertain and
report regarding their welfare, but finding they had left there he pursued them as
far as Dothan. How their murderous acts then must have filled him with dismay!
The pit, the sale for twenty pieces of silver, and their refusal to listen to the
pleadings of one distressed in soul (Gen.42:21), must have tended to induce
self-despair. But as Spurgeon said, " The way to the door of faith is through the
gate of self-despair." It is in the deepest trials that we come to know God best,
and to know Him is life eternal.
Prosperity attended Joseph in his servitude, for Potiphar, recognising his
worth, made him overseer of his house. But again a bitter experience is his, and
with imputed guilt he must sink in the sea of sorrow. The tale of the heavy load
that bore him down is tersely told to the butler in the prison:—" For indeed I
was stolen away out of the land of the Hebrews: and here also I have done
nothing that they should put me into the dungeon."
" His feet they hurt with fetters;
He was laid in chains of iron:
Until the time that His word came to pass;
The word of the LORD tried him" (Ps.105:18,19).
The sorrows that overwhelmed him, that came upon his soul like the billows of
a mighty flood, came not by accident, but by design. God was preparing a man
to be a preserver of life, a father to Pharaoh of Egypt, and the ruler of all the
land. His two sons, Manasseh (making to forget), and Ephraim (to be fruitful),
born in the days of his
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power, are reminders of how in the end he forgot the toil and sorrow which led
to the throne, and rejoiced in the fruit that the harrowing had secured.
As David fled from Saul and exchanged the comforts of home and palace
for the rigours of a wilderness, and spent long years in flight and exile, oft must
he have wondered why the God of Israel should permit such rancour and
injustice by the jealous Saul. Though the anointing oil had been poured upon his
head, and his heart had rejoiced in divine recognition and choice, yet in those
years of suffering and trial there came a day when David said in his heart: " I
shall now perish one day by the hand of Saul: there is nothing better for me than
that I should escape into the land of the Philistines" (1 Sam.27:1). Escape he
did, but only to descend to deeper woes. Ziklag's blackened ruins might well
have left him destitute of hope, but besides, his despairing followers spake of
destroying him with stones.
" The young bee," we are informed, "in the earliest stage of existence is shut
up in a six-sided cell, with a store of honey on which it feeds. The cell is closed
with wax. By degrees the bee consumes the store, grows too large to be
contained in the cell, and prepares by a God-given instinct to force its way out.
Between it and liberty, however, is the wax that shuts it in as in a prison. By
striving and pushing, it at last gets through, and outside finds itself possessed of
wings for flight. In the process of struggling through, the delicate membrane by
which the gauze-like wings were bound gets rubbed away, and the wings are
able to unfurl themselves.
On one occasion a moth managed to get into a hive. It did no damage to the
honey or the bees, but simply ate off the layers of wax that sealed the cells, and
the young bees were liberated without any struggle or strain. But they appeared
without wings that could fly, and were therefore good for nothing and were cast
out of the hive."
Had David been spared the struggles and strife of those trying days of
rejection a very different person would have appeared in history. The David
who adorns the sacred page of Scripture would have been missing. It was the
trial that he endured that gave him the wings of faith, and enabled him to rise to
God. " David strengthened himself in the Lord his God" (1 Sam.30.6).
It is God who fills the cup, and apportions the ingredients to the needs of
each. Let us learn to take affliction from the hand of the perfect Dispenser. If we
do so aright then we too one day will testify: " It is good for me that I have been
afflicted; that I might learn Thy statutes." And again: " In faithfulness Thou hast
afflicted me." Let us never forget that " it became Him, for whom are all things,
and through whom are all things, in bringing many sons unto glory, to make the
Author of their salvation PERFECT THROUGH SUFFERINGS" (Heb.2:10).
G. PRASHER.
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MERCY.
"For I desire mercy, and not sacrifice; and the knowledge of God more than
burnt offerings" (Hos.6.6).
God has spoken concerning Himself as "A God full of compassion and
gracious, slow to anger, and plenteous in mercy and truth" (Ex.34:6). The
revelation thus given of Himself was made the basis of Moses' plea in
Num.14:18,19, that He should pardon His people's iniquity. When David fled
from Saul and found refuge in a cave he extolled God's mercy as being " great
unto the heavens" (Ps.57:10), whilst in Mic.7:18 we are told that "He delighteth
in mercy."
The Hebrew word in these passages is Chesed which Dr. Robert Young in
his concordance renders as kindness, and a study of the various Scriptures
where the word occurs will show how appropriate this meaning is. Besides
being most frequently rendered as mercy there are many passages where it is
rendered as kindness and loving-kindness. On two occasions the Lord Jesus
quoted from the portion of the book of Hosea mentioned above, saying, " I
desire mercy." See Matt.9:13; Matt.12:7. " I desire kindness." How like our
Lord Jesus Christ when He came to dwell among us " full of grace and truth "!
In a hard and bitter world He " looked for some to take pity, but there was none;
And for comforters," but He found none (Ps.69:20). He who is described as "
the only begotten Son, which is in the bosom of the Father " when here below
was moved with compassion as He looked upon the multitude, for to Him they
were as sheep scattered, not having a shepherd (Matt.9:36). Oh that this grace
were more manifest in us His servants! David was a man after God's own heart.
God's thoughts as expressed in His words found an abiding place in his heart
and this led to David's ways becoming like God's ways, so we read in 2
Sam.9:3. "And the king said, Is there not yet any of the house of Saul, that I
may shew the kindness of God unto him "? The rest of the chapter tells
something of his kindness to Mephibosheth, the crippled son of Jonathan.
In Matt.9:13 and Matt.12:7 where the Lord Jesus quotes from Hosea,
saying, " I desire mercy " the word translated " mercy " is Eleos which like the
Hebrew word Chesed also means " kindness."
In writing to Timothy, the apostle Paul says, " The Lord grant mercy
(kindness) unto the house of Onesiphorus: for he oft refreshed me, and was not
ashamed of my chain" (2 Tim.1:16). At some trouble he had sought, out and
found the apostle in his prison cell, and thither he often had gone to refresh him.
" In that day " the Lord in His mercy will remember the mercy shewn by that
good man to the apostle.
In Prov.19:22 we read, " The desire of a man is the measure of his kindness"
(Hebrew, Chesed). Little wonder then that the hearts of men are hardening with
the love of self and the love of money increasing, as men go further from God
who is the great Source of kindness! How sad that the apostle should have to
write with
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sorrow in his heart, "All seek their own, not the things of Jesus Christ"
(Phil.2:21)!
May it be ours, as beloved children of God, to be imitators of Himself. We
have cause indeed to "glorify God for His mercy, kindness" (Rom.15:9), for "
God, being rich in mercy, for His great love wherewith He loved us, even when
we were dead through our trespasses, quickened us together with Christ"
(Eph.2:4,5). As those who seek to tell out the good news of the love of God we
need kindly hearts. Whilst speaking earnestly and faithfully let us ever
remember that God's thoughts for men are thoughts of kindness. He longs for
their salvation and that they should come to the knowledge of the truth. What
drawing power there is in the kind words of men whose hearts are touched by
the kindness of God!
G. JARVIE.
PROVOKING TO LOVE AND GOOD WORKS.
" And let us consider one another to provoke unto love and good
works" (Heb.10:24).
The English word provoke means " to call forth, or stir into action," that is,
to call forth what is in a person whether it be good or bad. For example, " Ye
fathers, provoke not your children to wrath" (Eph.6:4: Col.3:21). is calling forth
that which is bad; but the scripture in Heb.10. is calling forth that which is
good, namely, love and good works. How are we to accomplish this?
We remember that in our natural condition we were " lovers of pleasure
rather than lovers of God" (2 Tim.3:4). More than this, we were " haters of God"
(Rom.1:30, R.V.M.), but now we love God. What has brought about the
change? The answer is given in 1 Jn 4:19, "We love, because He first loved us."
If we are to call forth the love of others we must first love them. In many cases
the love is not immediately reciprocated. But a continual expression of love, not
in word, but in deed, will eventually bear fruit. The power of example is great,
and eventually bears fruit too. Note that the Thessalonian church became an
ensample by imitating the apostle (1 Thess.1:6). As he had bestowed tender
affection on them (1 Thess.2:7:8) they returned in like kind as he had given (1
Thess.3:6). The apostle exhorted them to continue and abound. His prayer was.
"And the Lord make you to increase and abound in love one toward another,
and toward all men, even as we also do toward you" (1 Thess.3:12). He reminds
them in 1 Thess.4:9 that they are taught of God to love one another, but his
constant desire is that they abound more and more (verse 10). If such a
condition be found in us, then as the love of God produced love to Him, so will
our love provoke the love of others. We should love according to the divine
pattern, and not according to our likes and dislikes.
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" Be ye therefore imitators of God, as beloved children; and walk in love"
(Eph.5:1,2).
Then God's desire for His children is that they maintain good works. " For
we are His workmanship, created in Christ Jesus for good works, which God
afore prepared that we should walk in them" (Eph.2:10). In this matter too the
apostle appeals to the power of example. He called forth good works by his own
example. Thus in 1 Thess.2:10,12, " Ye are witnesses, and God also, how holily
and righteously and unblameably we behaved ourselves toward you that believe
... to the end that ye should walk worthily of God, who calleth you into His own
kingdom and glory." That which marked the apostle in all his dealings with the
saints was that his own godly example should provoke others to follow Him. It
is no wonder that he writes " Be ye imitators of me, even as I also am of Christ"
(1 Cor.11:1).
This principle works in other directions. In 1 Thess.2:11 we read:—" For
ye, brethren, became imitators of the churches of God which are in Judaea in
Christ Jesus: for ye also suffered the same things of your own countrymen, even
as they did of the Jews." Such a comparison would provoke their patient
endurance of the sufferings which were befalling them, so that in their turn they
became ensamples to others. Notice what he says in 2 Thess.1:4, " So that we
ourselves glory in you in the churches of God for your patience and faith in all
your persecutions which ye endure." But how much more did the Lord Himself
by His example provoke others! "For hereunto were ye called: because Christ
also suffered for you, leaving you an example, that ye should follow His steps"
(1 Pet.2:19-24).
In the matter of giving, the example of the churches of Macedonia is used
by the apostle to provoke the churches of Achaia unto the same godly exercise.
Their giving had been liberal, not out of their riches, but in their deep poverty
they gave beyond their power. First they gave themselves to the Lord, then they
gave of their possessions to relieve the poverty of the saints in Judaea (see 2
Cor.8.). What an example! True, the Corinthians had a ready mind in the matter,
but they had not as yet completed it (see 2 Cor.9:1-5). It is interesting to note
that the churches of Achaia also are brought forth as an example to the
Macedonians, so that it is written, " Your zeal hath stirred up very many of
them" (2 Cor.9:2), thus the action of each provokes the other unto love and
good works.
May it be ours in all things to shew ourselves an example to others, that we
may consider one another, and provoke one another to the glory of God.
JOHN MCCORMICK.
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CHASTENING.
" My son, regard not lightly the chastening of the Lord,
Nor faint when thou art reproved of Him; For whom
the Lord loveth He chasteneth, And scourgeth every
son whom He receiveth "
(Heb.12:5,6).
Though the above words were written to the Hebrews we know that they
are applicable to us also. We remember it is written.— " Every scripture
inspired of God is also profitable . . . that the man of God may be complete,
furnished completely unto every good work" (2 Tim.3:16,17).
We can readily see that such chastening is for those whom God loves, those
who have become sons of God through faith in Christ Jesus. We who have died
with Christ are to reckon ourselves dead unto sin, and are to mortify the deeds of
the body. Such as are led by the Spirit of God, these are the sons of God. So we
read,—" God dealeth with you as with sons" (Heb.12:7). Is it not true that we
have many lessons to learn from our God? Many natural and carnal traits still in
us must be purged out in order that we may become useful in God's service. I am
sure all will readily acknowledge that this is so. Many of us were captives of
Satan for long years: no doubt some of us had served him well. Such evil traits,
beloved, often take an enormous amount of purging. The question is asked,—"
What son is there whom his father chasteneth not? " Often have we read the
words, " He that spareth his rod hateth his son: But he that loveth him chasteneth
him betimes" (Prov.13:24). This chastening is for the son's good; it is that he
may learn by correction. So it is with us; we who had the fathers of our flesh to
chasten us and we gave them reverence, how much rather ought we to be in
subjection to the Father of spirits and live?
We may ask the question,—" Why do we need chastening "? We are told it
is " for our profit, that we may be partakers of His holiness." Undoubtedly God
knows what is right for His people and we need not question His unerring
wisdom. All His chastening is done in love, that we may become as gold
purified in the furnace, that the proof of our "faith, being more precious than
gold . . . might be found unto praise and glory and honour at the revelation of
Jesus Christ" (1 Pet.1:7).
We know that " all chastening seemeth for the present to be not joyous, but
grievous."
How often questions arise in our minds while we are being chastened! We
are apt to try to escape from under His chastening rod, but may it be ours ever
to remember the words of the Psalmist, who many times experienced the
chastening rod of God, " Blessed is the man whom Thou chasteneth, O LORD.
And teachest out of Thy law" (Ps.94:12). We are assured that " afterward it
yieldeth peaceable fruit unto them that have been exercised thereby, even the
fruit of righteousness."
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May it then be ours to be exercised about chastening by our God, and may
we be subject to His mind and will for us.
Let us never despise the chastening of the Lord. " Behold, happy is the man
whom God correcteth" (Job 5:17). We do well to remember Job as an example.
We read that after all that befell him, " Job sinned not, nor charged God with
foolishness" (Job 1:22).
" Faint not, Christian, though thy God
Smite thee with a chastening rod;
Smite He must with Father's care
That He may His love declare."
Hamilton, Ontario.

JOHN YOUNG:

THE LORD'S COMING WITH HIS SAINTS.
PART 2.
l.
His enemies before Him
Shall bow and lick the dust;
Whilst happy are the people
Who in Him put their trust.
(Ps.72:9; Ps.2:12).

5.
And no one else did ever
Humble himself so low,
Now He alone is worthy
To be exalted so.
(Phil.2:5-9; Rev.5.9).

2.
For they shall share His glory
When He doth reign as King;
With God as their salvation,
They unto Him shall sing.
(Isa.12:2-5).

6.
God will give Him the kingdom;
He'll reign as King of kings,
He'll rule with rod of iron
And thus subdue all things.
(Dan.7:14; Ps.2:6):

3.
Upon the throne of David,
That lovely Man shall reign,
For God will surely give Him
The fruit of all His pain.
(Ps.89:3,4; Isa.53:11).

7.
All those who Him have hated,
Shall then, beneath His feet,
Be crushed, and none shall ever
Such hostile acts repeat.
(1 Cor.15:25)

4.
No other one is worthy,
O'er kings to reign as King,
For no one else did ever
To God such glory bring.
(Rev.5:10-12; Jn 17:4).

8.
Then in His glorious kingdom,
In righteousness He'll reign,
And, " Thou alone art worthy."
All people shall acclaim.
(Isa.32:1,2).

9.
We long for that glad morning.
That bright and glorious day,
When He in regal splendour
Has universal sway.
(2 Sam.23:4).
T. DOBLE.
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THE KINGDOM OF GOD.
The kingdom of God may be defined as the sphere wherein the rule of God
operates. In commencing our consideration of the subject we recall that rule and
government were committed to Adam in Eden, and that through his
disobedience he lost that position of honour and responsibility. Noah also had
rule given to him, but failure marked both him and his sons.
Then God took up Abraham, saying to him: " Get thee out of thy country . .
and I will make of thee a great nation" (Gen.12:1,2). This nation is seen in
Ex.1:7, where we read: " The children of Israel were fruitful, and increased
abundantly, and multiplied, and waxed exceeding mighty; and the land (Egypt)
was filled with them."
The LORD executed judgment on the Egyptians, and the children of Israel
passed through the Red Sea. They were redeemed by blood, and separated by
water from Egypt's rule. They had been " baptised unto Moses in the cloud and
in the sea" (1 Cor.10:2). The LORD was now to be their Ruler.
A kingdom requires (1) a ruler; (2) a law, or instrument of rule; (3) people
subject to the rule. The LORD was to be the Ruler, but before the kingdom could
be established the law had to be given, and the covenant confirmed. The
statutory law is in Ex.20., and the judgments in chapters 21. to 23. Thus we
have God as Ruler, the law of Moses to effect the rule, but what of those willing
to subject themselves thereto? Ex.24 presents this people. They assert their
readiness to obey in the words:—"All that the LORD hath spoken will we do,
and be obedient" (verse 7). The blood of the covenant was sprinkled on " both
the book itself, and all the people" (Heb.9:19); and, as has been said, Israel
became a people of the Book. If the kingdom of God were to be manifested, the
book of the law must be prominent. A neglected book was equivalent to a
decadent kingdom. The books of Kings and Chronicles are commentaries on
this.
We observe that it was subsequent to the sprinkling of the book and all the
people that God was seen in the mount with the nobles of the children of Israel,
" and there was under His feet as it were a paved work of sapphire stone, and as
it were the very heavens for clearness." When Ezekiel saw the likeness of the
glory of the LORD, he says, "And the glory of the firmament that was over their
heads was the likeness of a throne, as the appearance of a sapphire stone"
(Ezek.1:26). The throne speaks of rule and government.
Here then the kingdom of God was established among His people which He
had redeemed. It was a theocratic government, and the people's life depended
upon their obedience. " Set your heart . . . to observe to do all the words of this
law. For it is no vain thing for you; because it is your life, and through this thing
ye shall prolong your days upon the land, whither ye go over Jordan to possess
it" (Deut.32:46,47).
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In view of their entering the land the LORD gave instructions regarding the
observance of His law: " Thou shalt read this law before all Israel in their
hearing. Assemble the people, the men and the women and the little ones, and
thy stranger that is within thy gates, that they may hear, and that they may
learn, and fear the LORD your God, and observe to do all the words of this law;
and that their children, which, have not known, may hear, and learn to fear the
LORD your God, as long as ye live in the land whither ye go over Jordan to
possess it" (Deut.31:11-13).
Anticipating what Israel would do when in the land, the LORD gave
instructions for the king. He knew they would wish to follow the example of the
nations and set a king over them, so among other commandments we read: "
And it shall be, when he sitteth upon the throne of his kingdom, that he shall
write him a copy of this law in a book, out of that which is before the priests the
Levites; and it shall be with him, and he shall read therein all the days of his
life: that he may fear the LORD his God, to keep all the words of this law and
these statutes, to do them: that his heart be not lifted up above his brethren, and
that he turn not aside from the commandment, to the right hand, or to the left: to
the end that he may prolong his days in his kingdom, he and his children, in the
midst of Israel" (Deut.17:18-20).
In the great work of crossing the Jordan and possessing the land Joshua was
exhorted to " be strong and very courageous." Was this strength and courage
specially for contesting the might of the foe in the land? No! There is something
vastly more important. " Only be strong and very courageous, to observe TO DO
ACCORDING TO ALL THE LAW, which Moses My servant commanded thee: turn
not from it to the right hand or to the left, that thou mayest have good success
whithersoever thou goest" (Josh.1:7). At all times our chief concern should be
to do God's will, and leave the giants and walled cities to Him.
" Israel served the LORD all the days of Joshua, and all the days of the elders
that outlived Joshua, and had known all the work of the LORD, that He had
wrought for Israel" (Josh.24:31). Then followed the dark days of the Judges,
and the last words of that book are,—" Every man did that which was right in
his own eyes."
Samuel's godly ministry resulted in revival: "And all the house of Israel
lamented (was drawn together) after the LORD" (1 Sam.7:2). The law of the
LORD being brought before the people revealed to them their drift from Him.
and drew them back again to Himself.
Whether it were judge or king the word of the LORD was to be the rule of
life, and much may be learned by careful consideration of the histories of the
kings of Israel and Judah. While the law was given its place peace and
prosperity abounded: but neglect of God's law occasioned disturbance and
death. King Asa was told: " The LORD is with you, while ye be with Him; and if
ye seek Him, He will be found of you; but if ye forsake Him, He will forsake
you" (2 Chron.15:2). Alas! their persistent departure from Him during the
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period of the kings, especially in the latter days, brought about His departure
from them, and the kingdom was taken from Judah. We read: " For through the
anger of the LORD did it come to pass in Jerusalem and Judah, until He east
them out of His presence" (Jer.52:3). " This whole land shall be a desolation,
and an astonishment; and these nations shall serve the king of Babylon seventy
years" (Jer.25:11).
At the close of this period a remnant returned to Jerusalem, builded again
the house of God, and re-established its services. Ezra expresses the position
thus: "And now for a little moment grace hath been shewed from the LORD our
God, to leave us a remnant to escape, and to give us a nail in His holy place,
that our God may lighten our eyes, and give us a little reviving in our bondage"
(Ezra 9:8). Unhindered by paucity of numbers, or the insignificance of the
house they builded as compared with the Solomonic house, they completed the
work, for the LORD was with them. See Hag.1:13. Although under the
suzerainty of a Gentile monarch, within this remnant of Judah and Benjamin
there was an expression of the kingdom of God.
God bore with His people's failure until at last He sent His Son. It was then
they shewed the full hatred of their hearts towards Him. They were the
husbandmen to whom the vineyard had been let. They said among themselves, "
This is the Heir: come, let us kill Him, and take His inheritance. And they took
Him. and east Him forth out of the vineyard, and killed Him." In view of this
the Lord Jesus said: " Therefore I say unto you, the kingdom of God shall be
taken away from you, and shall be given to a nation bringing forth the fruits
thereof" (Matt.21:38,39,43).
It is here the mind naturally inquires, Where is this nation to which the
kingdom of God has been given? Who arc the people that constitute this nation
'? Before we answer these questions let us note that the kingdom was not
restored to Israel at that time. This is clear from the Lord's words to His
disciples: " It is not for you to know times or seasons, which the Father hath set
within His own authority. But ye shall receive power, when the Holy Spirit is
come upon you: and ye shall be My witnesses" (Acts 1:7,8). Israel is still
scattered among the nations, and is still in unbelief.
We turn now to Lk.12:32, and read: " Fear not, little dock; for it is your
Father's good pleasure to give you the kingdom." Here we have the answer to
the above queries. In this flock were persons who had received Christ (Jn 1:12).
and who were following Him (Jn 10:27). At the time of Acts 1:15 the flock
numbered about one hundred and twenty. Surely a small number when we
consider that the Lord had spent so long time among men! These were added to
as the gospel was proclaimed and hearts were softened by the love and grace of
God. Sinners who repented towards God and put faith in Christ, were baptised
in water and added to those already together. See Acts 2:41,42. The persons
who form the little flock are the same that constitute the nation.
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The flock and the nation are again brought before us in Peter's first epistle.
Those together of God in the five provinces are referred to as a holy nation (1
Pet.2:9), and as the flock of God (1 Pet.5:2). In 1 Pet.2:25 the Lord Jesus is
termed the " Shepherd and Bishop (Overseer) of your souls." Under Him are
shepherds or bishops (overseers). The shepherds are among the flock to feed
and to tend; the bishops (overseers) are over the nation to rule and govern. So
we are exhorted: " Obey them that have the rule over you, and submit to them:
for they watch in behalf of your souls, as they that shall give account"
(Heb.13:17).
The instrument for guiding those who rule in the kingdom of God to-day is
" the faith which was once for all delivered unto the saints" (Jude 1:3); that is,
the doctrine of the Lord as contained in the Scriptures. The law of Moses was
still the instrument for divine rule at the end of the Old Testament, (see
Mal.4:4); and so, the faith, to which obedience is required (Acts 6:7; Rom.1:5),
remains the law of Christ until the end of the present age.
On the resurrection morning, when the Lord appeared to His wondering
disciples as they were together, His message to them was firstly, " Peace be unto
you," then, " as the Father hath sent Me, even so send I you." And having
breathed on them He said, " Receive ye the Holy Spirit: whose soever sins ye
forgive, they are forgiven unto them; whose soever sins ye retain, they are
retained" (Jn 20:21-23). This, we understand, is in connection with the kingdom
of God. Those together according to the will of God are called upon to " judge
them that are within" (1 Cor.5:12); and at times the circumstances call for
forgiveness, where there is manifest repentance, as in 2 Cor.2. verse 7: " Ye
should rather forgive him and comfort him." This refers to the person whose sin
was judged when they purged out the old leaven, and " put away the wicked
man from among " themselves (1 Cor.5:13).
Before the cross the Lord gave clear instructions to His disciples relative to
the kingdom of God. " Verily I say unto you, What things soever ye shall bind
on earth shall be bound in heaven: and what things soever ye shall loose on
earth shall be loosed in heaven" (Matt.18:18). In this scripture, as in Jn 20.
already referred to, there is acknowledgment in heaven of action by a church of
God on earth. We read: " Tell it unto the church: and if he refuse to hear the
church also, let him be unto thee as the Gentile and the publican" (Matt.18:1518). When a church of God acts in discipline, as guided by the word of God,
and persons are subjected to restrictions inside the church (2 Thess.3:14;
Tit.3:10); or given the place of the Gentile and publican, that is outside the
church, heaven sanctions or confirms the action, because it is done according to
the mind of heaven.
These truths necessarily make church discipline a very solemn matter. First
of all the overseers who lead the church in such actions must be conscious of
their weighty responsibility as acting for God within His kingdom. This calls
for lowliness of heart, and much
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dependence on God. Then as for the subjects of the discipline, what godly fear
would be wrought in their hearts if they appreciated that the place assigned
them by the church had been sanctioned and recognised in heaven! Indeed this
is the object of all discipline—the repentance and salvation of the persons
concerned.
Without doubt these weighty considerations contributed towards the Lord's
spending so much time instructing His disciples in the things concerning the
kingdom of God, both prior to the cross, and during the forty days He went in
and out among them after He arose from among the dead (Acts 1:8).
Both in the Gospels and in the Epistles we find the principles of the
kingdom of God. For example, accepting the word of God and His ways as a
little child is essential to entering; trusting to riches is a hindrance; and those
who practise the evil works of the flesh can have no inheritance therein
(compare Mk.10:15,25; 1 Cor.6:9,10).
The kingdom of God is not eating and drinking, " but righteousness and
peace and joy in the Holy Spirit" (Rom.14:17). Of those glad days when the
KING shall be on the earth it is written: " And the work of righteousness shall be
peace; and the effect of righteousness quietness and confidence for ever"
(Isa.32:17). If we " follow after righteousness " we shall enjoy the peace and joy
that spring from doing the will of God, even though we be passing through the
persecutions and tribulations which are to be expected in this hostile world. The
powers of darkness will see to it that these abound. See Acts 14:22; 2
Thess.1:4,5.
It should be observed that the rule of God is not confined to the sphere where
we are together in church. Its sphere extends to every phase of life and controls
the believer in the home, and in the world. Therefore the concern of all who
love the Lord Jesus Christ should be to know and do God's will. The psalmist
says:— " Shew me Thy ways, O LORD; Teach me Thy paths. Guide me in Thy
truth, and teach me" (Ps.25:4,5).
It should be apparent that God's kingdom cannot find expression in
companies where His will is lightly regarded. Wrong doctrines dishonour the
Lord, and produce evil practices. Those discovering such conditions should
heed the injunction of 2 Tim.2:19: "Let every one that nameth the name of the
Lord depart from unrighteousness."
Even under those conditions where outpurging is needful, as in 2 Tim.2., it
is well to note that the Holy Spirit does not indicate a resort to individualism,
but rather to being found with others who are likeminded in regard to the truth,
or, " with them that call on the Lord out of a pure heart" (verse 22). These may
be few in number, but it is better to be with the few who are in the divine
position, than with the multitude who have not the kingdom.
G. PRASHER.
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THE PRECIOUS CORXER-STONE.
At the introduction to the subject of " The House of God " in the Scriptures
a prominent place is given to " the stone."
It is recorded of Jacob in Gen.28. that on the night when he alighted upon a
certain place " he took one of the stones of the place, and put it under his head,
and lay down in that place to sleep "; and that in the morning, he " took the
stone that he had put under his head, and set it up for a pillar," saying, " This
stone, which I have set up for a pillar, shall be God's house," and so forth.
In later scriptures the stone is the figure which is used to set forth the Lord
Jesus in connection with both the Kingdom and the House of God.
Nebuchadnezzar in his dream, as recorded in Dan.2:34, saw, " till that a
Stone was cut out without hands, which smote the image upon his feet that were
of iron and clay, and brake them in pieces . . . and the Stone that smote the
image became a great Mountain," and filled the whole earth."
The description of this same blessed One as given through John in
Rev.19:11-16 is thus recorded.—" I saw the heaven opened; and behold a white
horse, and He that sat thereon, called Faithful and True: and in righteousness He
doth judge and make war . . . His name is called The Word of God . . . and out
of His mouth proceeded a sharp sword, that with it He should smite the nations:
and He shall rule them with a rod of iron . . . and He hath on His garment and
on His thigh a name written, King of kings, and Lord of lords."
" The Stone " here is the imagery used to set forth God's King in all His
power and majesty as He shall be revealed in a future day.
fHe is the Stone who shall smite the image of Dan.2. which depicts the
combined power and strength of the great Gentile confederacy of nations
developed to the full height of attainment to which, the ingenuity of man with
all his scientific knowledge, and the united wealth of the nations, backed by the
power and wisdom of the god of this age, is capable of bringing it.
As the Stone shall fall upon the image, it shall be " broken in pieces
together," and become like the chaff of the summer threshing floors; and the
wind shall carry them away, that no place shall be found for them; and the
Stone that smote the image shall become a great Mountain, and fill the whole
earth.
The glory and might of the nations, He will thus lay low. "All the nations
are as nothing before Him; they are counted to Him less than nothing, and
vanity" (Isa.40:17).
This same glorious Person is the One of whom the LORD says in Isa.28:16, "
Behold. I lay in Zion for a Foundation, a Stone, a tried Stone, a precious
Corner-Stone of sure Foundation, he that believeth shall not make haste," or "
shall not be put to shame" (1 Pet.2:6).
Concerning this One the word of the Lord through Peter comes to those
who have tasted that the Lord is gracious,—" Unto whom coming, a living
Stone ... ye also as living stones are built up a spiritual house."
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Those who Jacob-like have pillowed their head upon the Stone and found peace
and rest in Him, having responded to His gracious entreaty,—" Come unto Me .
. . and I will give you rest," are now rejoicing in the truth of the words,— "
Thou Holy One of God,
The Father rests in Thee;
And in the virtue of that blood
Which speaks to Him for me,
The curse is gone; through Thee I'm blest;
God rests in Thee; in Thee I rest."
The foundation Stone is described by the LORD in Isa.28:16 as a " tried
Stone," suggestive of the testing time through which the Lord Jesus passed
when He trod this scene,—the wilderness temptations through which He came
unscathed,—the sufferings of His lifetime wherein " He learned obedience " and
thus was " made perfect," —His obedience " even unto death, yea, the death of
the cross."
Having endured every test, and triumphed over them all. He " sat down on
the right hand of the Majesty on high." Thus He is set forth as the One who is
worthy of absolute confidence. The One who having been subjected to every
test and having endured, is now presented as the " Stone of SURE foundation."
Those who as living stones come to Him to be built into God's house " shall
not be put to shame."
The " tried Stone " or " Stone of proof " also brings Him before us as the "
Stone of testing " for those who are built into this spiritual house. They must be
of such material and shaped in such a manner as to fit " into the structure in
which He is the chief Corner-Stone. Something of the virtues and character of
the Lord Jesus must be generated in those who as liv in g stones are built up a
spiritual house. Hence the injunction of 1 Pet.2:1. to put away the un-Christ-like
traits of character there mentioned. The Spirit of God enjoins upon God's
gathered together people the necessity to " put off the old man with his doings "
and to " put on the new man."
Character and behaviour must be brought into line with the privileged
position which is occupied by those who form a house for God to dwell in. How
blessedly true are the words of the hymn-writer,—
" O God, what perfect rest is Thine!
Thy rest is in Thy Son."
In Him God found a place of perfect rest. His absolute conformity to God's
will, the ever present desire of His heart to do those things that were pleasing in
God's sight; His meditation in God's law day and night; the laying up of God's
word in His heart; the unbroken communion which existed between Him and
His God. all combined to provide God with a place of perfect rest in Him who is
His Son.
He is further described as a " precious " Corner-Stone, precious surely
because of His own intrinsic value. He is the One " in whom are all the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge hidden ": " the
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Effulgence of God's glory, and the very Image of His substance "; the One in
whom God's delight is; the holy, guileless, undented One; the Chiefest among
the ten thousand; the altogether lovely One.
What a wondrous privilege to come unto Him and be built into the spiritual
house of which He is the Foundation, the chief Cornerstone!
How sad that it is recorded of some that they rejected the Stone, and He
became to them, " A Stone of stumbling." This was the result of disobedience to
the .word" (1 Pet.2:8).
If we are to know and enjoy the privileges of those who are in God's house,
it can only be as we are obedient to God's word. The " if " of Heb.3:6 further
emphasizes the conditional character of the house of God.
The desire of the Lord in bringing His people thus together is expressed in
the words,—" Let them make Me a sanctuary; that I may dwell among them." If
this blessed experience is to be enjoyed by God's people, it will be necessary for
them to give ear to His further word,—" What manner of house will ye build
unto Me "? and " What place shall be My rest "?
As it was with God's ancient people, so it is with His people to-day. If God
is to have a house to dwell in among them, they must build that house "
according to the pattern."
When born-again, baptised and added together companies of God's people
are seen acting for God as in Acts 2:41 and onwards; each such company is
called God's building (1 Cor.3:9) or the church of God in the town or city: and
to such a company God says,—" Ye are temple of God, and the Spirit of God
dwelleth in you" (1 Cor.4:16.). These buildings are again mentioned in
Eph.2:20-22—" Each several building, fitly framed together, groweth into a
holy temple in the Lord "; the grand purpose of being builded together is that
they may be " a habitation of God in the Spirit." Thus the pattern of God's house
for this our day is revealed to us, and well it is if we are found, by God's grace,
building according to it.
How necessary it is that God's people should be right doctrinally, and how
equally important that we should also be right as to our character and
behaviour!
How solemn were the words of the Lord Jesus to those who had occupied
the position of God's testimony in a past day,—" The kingdom of God shall be
taken away from you, and shall be given to a nation bringing forth the fruits
thereof "! God had looked for fruit and had been disappointed. Then when the
Lord came, the result was as the scripture had predicted, they cast Him out of
the vineyard and He became,—" The Stone which the builders rejected"
(Matt.21:42).
The question was one of fruit. From Israel the fruit was not forth-coming.
The honoured place which God had given them was held in high esteem by
them, but God was not given that which should have been His from His people.
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May it be borne home to us who are graced of God to find a place in the
nation to which the kingdom of God has been given, that it is expected of us
that there shall be the " bringing forth the fruits thereof."
May we, God's people in this day, be exercised before Him to see that He
shall receive from us the fruit for which He looks. This can only be as we as
individuals know the blessed experience of Christ being formed in us, as we, "
with unveiled face reflecting as a mirror the glory of the Lord, are transformed
into the same image from glory to glory" (2 Cor.3:18).
R. T. H. HORNE.
"BE OF GOOD CHEER."
The days in which we are living are acknowledged by all to be dark and
trying, and the need for words of cheer is keenly felt. This need has perhaps
found expression in a parting salutation now so frequently heard, " Cheerio,
goodbye! " which, it is suggested, being interpreted, actually means—" Be of
good cheer; God bless you," although few may realise the full significance of
the words they use. It is, however, very interesting and instructive to trace the
expression " Be of good cheer " through the New Testament, used first by the
Lord Himself and subsequently by His disciples, and to note that a reason is
always given for the exhortation, " Be of good cheer." Matt.9:1-8 records the
story of the man sick of the palsy, and read together with the corresponding
accounts in Mark and Luke, the difficulties experienced in bringing the man into
the presence of the Lord, and the anxiety of the four on his behalf, shared no
doubt by the man himself, can be better imagined than described. The Lord fully
appreciated all that had been done and recognised that it was the outcome of
faith in Himself, and He in His infinite grace dealt with the greatest need first,
when He said to the sick man—" Son, be of good cheer, thy sins are forgiven."
No words could bring more cheer to a sin-burdened soul than these, and the
reader is asked— " Have you heard these words from the only One who has
power to forgive sins, even the Lord Jesus Christ "? If you have, then you can
join all the redeemed in singing:
" Why should His people then he sad?
Jesus the mighty Saviour lives,
None have such reason to he glad
To them eternal life He gives
As those redeemed to God.
The purchase of His blood."
That the Lord also had power to deal with the physical need was evidenced
by His later words—" Take up thy bed, and go unto thy house," and also on the
next occasion when He used the same phrase, " Be of good cheer," (see verse
22 of the same chapter) to the woman who had touched the hem of His garment,
" thy faith hath made thee whole." We know that Jesus Christ is " the same
yesterday and to-day. yea and for ever," and that He said. " All authority hath
been given unto Me in heaven and on earth," and if God's people had but such
faith as this frail woman, would we not hear more often of divine healings? Do
we not merit the Lord's rebuke to His disciples. " Oh, ye of little faith "?
In Matt.14:22,23, a wonderful incident is recorded, which graphically
illustrates the believer's passage over life's troubled sea.
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The Lord is seen calmly walking on the very waves which the disciples fear will
overwhelm them, and above the noise of the storm His voice reaches them—"
Be of good cheer; it is I, be not afraid." The action of Peter in first stepping out
in faith, and subsequently failing, is so faithful to life's experience, for " As in
water face answereth to face, So the heart of man to man" (Prov.27:19), that the
Lord's rebuke to him should come home with power to each one of us, " Oh
thou of little faith, wherefore didst thou doubt"?
" Disciples all! The Lord Himself has set us
The course by which we voyage to our home;
Here lies our confidence whate'er beset us,
We sail with One, whose power must overcome."
Nevertheless, the Lord does not promise His disciples immunity from trial and
suffering: quite the reverse in fact, as see Matt.5:11; Matt.10:16-36, and kindred
scriptures, and He sums up the position in Jn 16:33—" In the world ye have
tribulation "; but then He adds, " But, be of good cheer; I have overcome the
world." All the implications of these words, as applying to themselves, were
perhaps not clear to the disciples at the time, but as instructed by the Holy Spirit
later John says in his first Epistle (1 Jn 5:4) —" This is the victory that hath
overcome the world, even our faith. And who is he that overcometh the world,
but he that believeth that Jesus is the Son of God "? and it is significant that the
record of the incident in Matt.14 closes with the words—"And they that were in
the boat worshipped Him saying, Of a truth, Thou art the Son of God," and
without doubt John was one of these.
But it was not only to His disciples who accompanied Him in the days of
His flesh that the Lord spake these words of cheer. Acts 23:11 records that the
same words were spoken by the risen Lord to His servant Paul—" Be of good
cheer: for as thou hast testified concerning Me at Jerusalem, so must thou bear
witness also at Rome "; and there can be no question that through the centuries,
many of the Lord's servants, who have gone forth with the gospel to the
uttermost parts of the earth, have thus been encouraged by Him who said, " Go
ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations ... and lo, I am with you
alway, even unto the end of the world" (Matt.28:19,20).
The apostle Paul followed closely in his Master's footsteps and in Acts 27.
he uses the same words of cheer, when he and the company with him were
threatened with shipwreck, " I exhort you to be of good cheer . . . for there stood
by me this night, an angel of the God whose I am, whom also I serve, saying—
Fear not, Paul; . . . God hath granted thee all them that sail with thee.
Wherefore, sirs, be of good cheer: for I believe God, that it shall be even so as it
hath been spoken unto me," and verse 36 says—" Then were they all of good
cheer."
It is surely in view of such experiences as these that the apostle says in 2
Cor.1:3,4—" Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, the Father
of mercies and God of all comfort; who comforteth us in all our affliction, that
we may be able to comfort them that are in any affliction, through the comfort
wherewith we ourselves are comforted of God."
A. D. LEAMY.
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20A
JOTTINGS
.
The Lord in His teaching on the subject of the Kingdom of Heaven says, "
The Kingdom of Heaven is like unto a treasure hidden in the field; which a man
found, and hid: and in his joy he goeth and selleth all that he hath, and buyeth
that field" (Matt.13:44).' The last chapter of the book of Ruth gives a very
beautiful illustration of what the Lord says in this verse. The family of
Elimelech had lost all by their departure from the land and from the Lord. Their
turning their back on the land was but the outward evidence of the fact that they
had turned hack from following the Lord.
Boaz was a kinsman-redeemer. " Kinsman" (Hebrew Goal), frequently used
to describe Boaz, is the same word as " redeemer," often used in the Old
Testament. It means to free, to redeem. But Boaz was not the nearest kinsmanredeemer, there was one nearer than he.
The matter of redemption must be legally settled, in truth and righteousness,
so the near kinsman is called before the eiders of Bethlehem, and Boaz says. "
Naomi, that is come again out of the country of Moab, selleth the parcel of land,
which was our brother Elimelech's: and I thought to disclose it unto thee,
saying, Buy it before them that sit here, and before the ciders of my people. If
thou wilt redeem it. redeem it: but if thou wilt not redeem it. then tell me. that I
may know: for there is none to redeem it beside thee: and I am after thee. And
he said, I will redeem it." The near kinsman was prepared to buy the land.
But the land carried certain burdens. It was not simply a matter of the buying
of a field. So Boaz went on—" What day thou buyest the field of the hand of
Naomi, thou must buy it also of Ruth the Moabitess, the wife of the dead, to
raise up the name of the dead upon his inheritance." Here was the test. Would
the near kinsman buy the field and the woman as well'! Would he raise up the
name of the dead upon his inheritance that his name perish not from the gate of
his place? No, he would not! His own inheritance was too important in his eyes
to think of the things of others. How contrary to the words, " Not looking each
of you to his own things, but each of you also to the things of others. Have this
mind in you which was also in Christ Jesus: who being in the form of God,
counted it not a prize to be on an equality with God, but emptied Himself,
taking the form of a (bond) servant, being made in the likeness of men"
(Phil.2:4-7)! Had the Lord thought of His own things and of His inheritance, He
who is the appointed Heir of all things, He would not have considered our low
estate and our poverty. But He looked upon the things of others. This principle
lies at the very foundation of Christianity. Self and my own inheritance form the
interests of the natural mind, but that is the opposite of the teaching of Christ.
Remember that the man in the parable sold all to obtain the treasure which
he found in the field. He judged that the treasure was greater than all that he
had. He had set his heart upon the acquiring of the treasure. So also did Christ.
The field, we are told in Matt.13, is the world, and there was in the world a
treasure which brought the Lord from heaven. He emptied Himself. How vast
and inscrutable is this act of self-emptying on the Lord's part! Again, what
poverty is involved in the fact that He became a bondservant! He was originally
in the form of God, which tells of His full Deity, but He took the form of a bond
servant, which describes His true humanity. Though He became Man He ceased
not to be God. He became Man to be a Kinsman-Redeemer. He must become
Man to have the right of redemption. The first man failed, and failed, as he ever
does in all his posterity, by sin and self-interest, but, thanks be to God for the
second Man; there was no self-interest in Him. He looked on the things of
others. He gave up all and lost all, even life itself, but He has gained all. By
strange yet sound principles, he who gains all loses all, but he who loses all
gains all. This the Lord was continually emphasizing, that he that lost his life
saved it, but he who saved his life lost it. This the Lord fully demonstrated, for
He Himself is the true exposition of His own doctrine.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS.
The Tent of Meeting was not only the place of assembly for the people of
Israel, as for instance will be seen in the public act of the consecration of Aaron
and his sons, "Assemble thou all the congregation at the door of the tent of
meeting" (Lev.8:3), it was the meeting place between the LORD and His people,
" It shall be a continual burnt offering throughout your generations at the door
of the tent of meeting before the LORD: where I will meet with you, to speak
there unto thee" (Ex.29:42).
Moses had still a nearer place of approach, for to him God said. "And thou
shalt put the mercy-seat above upon the ark; and in the ark thou shalt put the
testimony that I shall give thee. And there I will meet with thee, and I will
commune with thee from above the mercy-seat, from between the two cherubim
which are upon the ark of the testimony (Ex.25:21,22).
Though the people met with God at the door. Moses was more highly
privileged to enter the tent of meeting to commune with God. For " when Moses
went into the tent of meeting to speak with Him, then he heard the Voice
speaking unto him from above the mercy-seat that was upon the ark of the
testimony, from between the two cherubim: and He spake unto him"
(Num.7:89). It may be difficult to say exactly what the words, " he spake unto
him " signify, whether they mean God speaking to Moses or Moses speaking to
God, but we have, as quoted above, taken the view that it was God speaking to
Moses; that however is not important to our present lesson. In the tent of
meeting was the meeting place for Moses, the mediator and leader of God's
people; at the door the people met with their God. The greater the public
responsibility any servant of God carries, the higher he stands, the deeper must
he be rooted in Divine favour.
It may be of more than passing interest to notice the wording of Ex.29:42, "
Where I will meet with you, to speak there unto thee." " You " and " thee "—
what is the import of the change of pronoun? Apparently it is intended to teach
us that whilst God met with all His people who assembled at His door, His
message was to each severally, for each had a need peculiar to himself. " I will
meet with you, to speak there unto thee." How sweet is the thought of this
personal communion!
Prior to the tent of meeting being built and erected in the midst of the people
of Israel, Moses used to take a tent and pitch it without the camp. This tent, we
are told, he called " the tent of meeting" (Ex.33:7-11). This was the place of
communion at that time. When any sought the LORD they went out to this tent of
meeting, outside the camp. God did not dwell in it. It is said, " When Moses
entered into the Tent, the pillar of cloud descended, and stood at the door of the
Tent: and the LORD spake with Moses" (verse 9). In this case Moses was inside,
but the LORD was at the door, a very remarkable fact, but quite in keeping with
what was happening then, for God as yet had no house, no dwelling place on
earth, but communed with men then, as He has ever done with men who sought
Him when no house was in existence. There " the LORD spake unto Moses face
to face, as a man speaketh unto his friend" (verse 11). How near, how sweet,
how intimate, was this holy converse between God and man! Does our heart
long for it, yearn after it?
Then we are told of Joshua, about whom more was to be heard later. " But
his minister Joshua, the son of Nun, a young man, departed not out of the Tent."
What is this, " Joshua . . . departed not out of the Tent "? Earlier we read of this
young man taking the men of Israel and fighting and defeating Amalek, but he
only won the victory because of the uplifted hands of Moses. Moses' prayer was
vital to Joshua's warfare. Is this in the tent of meeting the reverse of what took
place earlier in Rephidim? Then Moses prayed when Joshua fought; now Joshua
prays as Moses works. Moses went into the camp, but Joshua remained in the
tent. What mighty lessons have we here! Where are the men who pray while the
warriors fight? and where are the workers who work while others are bringing
the power down upon them through prayer? Where are the Joshuas, the young
men, and the old Annas who depart not from the place of prayer and
communion? Yes, indeed, where are they? Do we wonder that this young man
Joshua became the victorious leader of the people of Israel?
J.M.
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A LAMPSTAND ALL OF GOLD.
" The prophet that hath a dream, let him tell a dream; and he that hath My
word, let him speak My word faithfully" (Jer.23:28).
The words quoted above are strikingly exemplified in Zechariah the
prophet, and they receive special emphasis when viewed in the light of his work
and ministry in connection with the restoration of divine testimony in the days
of the remnant. The fervour and zeal for the work of God, that were such a
marked feature of the days immediately succeeding the return from Babylon to
the place of the Name, had given place to apathy and indifference, with the
result that the work languished. They said,—" It is not . . . the time for the
LORD'S house to be built," and their mental attitude was reflected in the fact that
they were dwelling in their own ceiled houses, while God's house was lying
waste. "Where there is no vision, the people cast off restraint" (Prov.29:18), and
the crying need of the moment was for men of spiritual vision, and also for a
clarion call to arouse the people from the slumber of spiritual apathy. To this
end, God, in mercy to His people, raised up two prophets, Haggai and
Zechariah, whom He used to the reviving and stirring up of the spirits of others;
and particularly of the leaders of the people, Joshua and Zerubbabel, so that the
work was resumed.
In the opening verse of Zech.4. the prophet is seen as a man awakened out
of his sleep, and the fact that he required to be thus awakened was doubtless
illustrative of the condition of the people as a whole. God must first grant
reviving to one or two ere others also are aroused. "And he said unto me, What
seest thou? And I said, I have seen, and behold, a lampstand all of gold" (verse
2). What a lovely vision! and what a source of encouragement to the prophet,
the vision thus graciously vouchsafed to him by God! As he that hath a vision is
bidden to tell it, so doubtless Zechariah communicated to others what he
himself had seen, till the spirit of reviving that he experienced was imparted to
them. The golden lampstand is the symbol of divine testimony which, in the
purpose of God, was about to be established among the remnant of Israel after a
lapse of many years. Furthermore, let it be noted, it was a lampstand all of gold,
according to the description that is given. There was no admixture of base
metal, no alloy, nothing of an inferior nature in its composition or construction;
for as the gold speaks of Divine glory, God can never lower the standard of that
which is designed to display His glory here on earth in order to accommodate
human conceptions or ideas.
It was a day of small things; so small indeed that it was contemptible in the
eyes of many. Compared with the magnificence of the temple built by
Solomon, embellished and beautified as it was
The Hebrew word, menorah is rendered in Scripture candlestick, but, as the
contexts generally shew, it means a stand for a lamp or lamps. So Newberry's
marginal rendering, lampstand.
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with silver and gold in abundance, the house built by Zerubbabel seemed small
and despicable. " Who is left among you that saw this house in its former glory?
and how do ye see it now? is it not in your eyes as nothing?" (Hag.2:3). And yet
it pleased the LORD to set the seal of His approval on that which they had
wrought. " The silver is Mine, and the gold is Mine, saith the LORD of hosts.
The latter glory of this house shall be greater than the former, saith the LORD of
hosts: and in this place will I give peace, saith the LORD of hosts" (Hag.2:8,9).
The work of building the house was according to God, and in harmony with
His will and purpose, and though, on the human side, there were evident signs
of weakness and failure, yet God in grace made provision for the need of His
people through the ministry of His two servants, who are symbolised by two
olive trees standing on either side of the golden lampstand (Zech.4:8). " Then
the angel that talked with me answered and said unto me, Knowest thou not
what these be? And I said, No, my Lord. Then he answered and spake unto me,
saying, This is the word of the LORD unto Zerubbabel, saying, Not by might,
nor by power, but by My Spirit, saith the LORD of hosts" (verses 5,6). The
power of divinely-given ministry through the Spirit of God is here emphasized.
It is the Spirit that quickeneth, the flesh profiteth nothing. Thus was Zerubbabel
caused to realise that human weakness is not necessarily a deterrent, but rather
an incentive to labour on so that the sufficiency of God through the Spirit might
be known.
" Who art thou, O great mountain? before Zerubbabel thou shalt become a
plain: and he shall bring forth the head stone with shoutings of Grace, grace,
unto it" (verse 7). No doubt, in clearing away the litter and rubble from the
temple site, much that was destructive was necessary before the construction of
the house could proceed apace. " Moreover the word of the LORD came unto
me, saying, The hands of Zerubbabel have laid the foundation of this house; his
hands shall also finish it; and thou shalt know that the LORD of hosts hath sent
me unto you" (verses 8,9). Zerubbabel as a wise master-builder, with the
plummet in his hand, brought the work to its consummation; and through the
two sons of oil the supply of oil to the lampstand was maintained, causing the
lamps to burn brightly.
In seeking to arrive at the spiritual counterpart of what we have been
considering, and what now answers thereto according to the analogy of the
faith, we are reminded that rather more than fifty years ago there was an
awakening, as the result of the operation of the Spirit of God we have no doubt,
on the part of some to see a vision of a house and testimony for God on earth,
answering to a lampstand all of gold. Not all, however, of those who at that time
claimed to be gathered unto the Name of the Lord, were receptive of what many
considered advanced teaching; while others, urging the specious plea that " the
Church is in ruins," were satisfied with seeking to clear a place for themselves
among the ruins and advancing no further.
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But to those who were exercised with regard to the truth relative to the house of
God it became clear that " Brethrenism " must be left behind, venerable as it
appeared to others, and that in order to give effect to the will of God there must
be a return to the divine foundation, as in 2 Tim.2:19: " Howbeit the firm
foundation of God standeth, having this seal, the Lord knoweth them that are
His: and, Let every one that nameth the name of the Lord depart from
unrighteousness." Due recognition was given to the Lordship of Christ, and to
the unique place that is His as Son over God's house. Truths that had been lost
sight of or forgotten by many since apostolic times, buried, shall we say?
amongst the accumulation of false conceptions and ideas that clogged the minds
of men relative to the truth of God, were again revived and brought to the
forefront. It is true that few of God's children shared in the movement, many
being content to remain in spiritual Babylon, and the severance of many tender
ties was experienced by those who came out from associations where the will of
God could not be carried out. But no doubt those who did so knew the power
and preciousness of the words, " If ye have tasted that the Lord is gracious: unto
whom coming, a living Stone, rejected indeed of men, but with God elect,
precious, ye also, as living stones, are built up a spiritual house, to be a holy
priesthood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, acceptable to God through Jesus
Christ. Because it is contained in Scripture, Behold, I lay in Zion a chief
Corner-Stone, elect, precious: And he that believeth on Him shall not be put to
shame" (1 Pet.2:3-6). How much we are indebted to the ministry of those who
were the leaders among the people of God at that time eternity alone will
reveal! Their writings bear ample testimony to their clarity of mind and breadth
of spiritual vision, and through them the divine pattern was shewn to others.
Truly they made known " the form of the house, and the fashion thereof, and
the goings out thereof, and the comings in thereof" (Ezek.43:11).
It remains for us to appreciate and value aright the precious truth that has
thus been handed on to us, though fully conscious of our weakness and
smallness as we measure ourselves in the light of the testimony of apostolic
times. Nevertheless may we not despise the day of small things, but,
commending ourselves to God and the Word of His grace, seek to know by
experience the truth of the words, " Not by might, nor by power, but by My
Spirit, saith the LORD of hosts."
The belief that the truth of God must be modified to suit present-day
conditions and circumstances is gaining currency among children of God in the
sects and systems of men, and thus, providing a sop for their conscience: what
little of the truth they once held is being frittered away. May it be ours who
have found a place in God's house, " which is the church of the living God, the
pillar and ground of the truth" (1 Tim.4:15), ever to have God's glory in view
and never to lower the divine standard, so that in our testimony for Him the
pure gold of the sanctuary may ever be in evidence.
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In closing this article, we are reminded of the words of Jeremiah the
prophet, so poignantly expressive of the fading glory of the nation of Israel as a
testimony for God, " How is the gold become dim! how is the most pure gold
changed!" (Lam.4:1). We live in a day when spiritual values are declining, and
we need to be on our guard lest this be true of us, the people of God. Should it
be that our spiritual vision of divine things is growing dim, and that the lustre
they bore in our eyes in former days is diminishing, may we hear afresh the
words of Him who is seen walking in the midst of the golden lampstands,— " I
counsel thee to buy of Me gold refined by fire, that thou mayest become rich . .
and eyesalve to anoint thine eyes, that thou mayest see" (Rev.3:18).
HENRY DYER.
" FOR MY YOKE IS EASY, AND MY BURDEN IS LIGHT "
(Matt.11:30).
We are familiar with these words and think of them with pleasure,
remembering who it was who uttered them. Let us glance a little at the
circumstances in which they were spoken.
In Matt.11. we find that John the Baptist, that great man and faithful
witness for Christ, had been cast into prison. How long he was there we know
not, but while there he had information conveyed to him as to the doings of the
One whom he had baptised. Such information only confirmed the knowledge
that " Jesus " was the Christ, the Anointed of God; but what worried John was
perhaps the fact that, although he, His servant, was in a vile dungeon, no word
had come to him, no visit had been made. In a weak moment, and under the
stress of his trials, it occurred to him that he should send a message to the Lord.
It would appear that John needed disciplining in patient endurance, and it is
recorded for our help in such times when, seemingly, prayer is not heard.
Undoubtedly John in this matter failed, and he, by his action added somewhat to
the Lord's burdens and distresses. The message sent by him, when he had heard
of the works of " the Christ," was,—"Art Thou He that cometh, or look we for
another? "
It seems difficult to believe that John could have sent such words, for well
He knew that the Lord was the Sent One of God.
What effect had this on the Master? " In that hour" (Lk.7:21) He did many
signs, and turning to the messengers He said,— " Go your way and tell John the
things which ye do hear and see," and concludes with the words,—"And
blessed is he, whosoever shall find none occasion of stumbling in Me."
Doubtless the Lord's words had a restoring effect upon John. But what did the
Lord say after John had so acted? Did He speak of John's weakness and lack of
faith, and hold him up to censure? Far otherwise! He took that occasion to
eulogise His servant, and in a few words He sketched his character and shewed
him to be one of His most faithful servants, even asserting that " among them
that are born of women there hath not arisen a greater than John the Baptist."
John the Baptist's question,
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though painful, was not the Lord's greatest trial. No! the Lord in few words
witnesses to the fearful unbelief which marked that generation, and particularly
certain cities, both in reference to John and to Himself. Unbelief is to be
measured by the character of the testimony rejected or set aside, and that being
so those people were more guilty than Tyre and Sidon, or even Sodom.
Thus the Lord saw that He was rejected and the cross was already in view.
How then did He act and speak?
"At that season," when John had doubted Him, and when evidence was
given of the wicked unbelief of the people amongst whom He had wrought, at
that season He looked up to His Father and thanked Him for those
circumstances, that the revelation of His Person had been hidden from the wise
and prudent, and on the other hand that the Father had revealed such things unto
" babes." The experience of saints is at times similar in character. They know
that God is Sovereign and could, if He would, prevent much evil happening to
them; and although they often pray for deliverance from their trials, yet no
answer comes. Ungodly men around them seem to be free from cares and to
prosper in their self-chosen course, and the believer is brought very much into
the experience of Ps.73:2 and so forth, until he leaves off considering the
present prosperity of the wicked, and retires into the sanctuary of God where he
sees things in the light of God and is reassured.
The blessed Lord did not pass through experiences of doubt like Asaph. His
confidence in God was absolute and He unreservedly acquiesced in all that was
well-pleasing in God's sight. In the midst of the distressing circumstances
recounted He asserted His confidence that, despite appearances and present
happenings, the Father had indeed given all things into His hands, and had
constituted Him the One through whom He, the Father, should be known. It is
the knowledge of the Father which is the key to all other knowledge, and he
who knows the Father is, or at any rate ought to be, at rest in his mind as to all
the happenings in this world.
Then the Lord, fully confident as He was in the perfection of His Father's
wisdom in all the circumstances of His life, turned to others who were also
burdened by manifold cares and invited them to come to Him, and in so coming
He would give them rest. Doubtless such a word will cover any and every
burden, even the burden of the sinner, but it need not be limited.S. J. HILL.
"THAT YE MAY BE SINCERE."
It is helpful to notice the prayer of the apostle Paul concerning the saints at
Philippi, more so perhaps when we remember that his letter to them is
sometimes spoken of as the tenderest of all his epistles. In the letter to the
Philippians we find no words of correction concerning wrongs found within the
assembly, such as we find in the Corinthian epistle, where the Apostle says—•"
there are contentions among you "; " there is among you jealousy and strife ": "
there is fornication among you "; and so forth.
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To the Philippians he could say—" I thank my God upon ALL my
remembrance of you . . . making my supplication with joy" (Phil.1:3-4)'.
As he prayed for them, joy welled up in his heart, and here we would apply
this in our own lives. It may be that each one of us has at some time had an
experience like that, whilst praying for others. The thought of their love, their
kindness, their sincerity, fills us with a special joy and we are cheered. How sad
is the reverse of this sometimes, when we bow our knees in prayer for one to
whom, perhaps, we once looked for help and encouragement, but who has now
left the pathway of obedience to follow his own way! Our hearts yearn as we
pray for the restoration of such.
The apostle could speak of the wondrous fellowship the Philippians had
with him,—" fellowship in furtherance of the gospel," or as we might say—
going shares, in furtherance of the gospel. They had not only followed him in
prayer, but also sent their gifts to help in the furtherance of the work in which
he was engaged. He could say —" No church had fellowship with me in the
matter of giving and receiving, but YE ONLY: for even in Thessalonica YE SENT
ONCE AND AGAIN unto my need."
No wonder then that he could think of those beloved saints with such joy!
But we might enquire, was he altogether satisfied with them '? We would
perhaps have thought he was, seeing he could speak so highly of what they had
done, and that there was no need for words of exhortation. Let us think,
however, of his prayer for them as in Phil.1:9,10,—" And this I pray, that your
love may abound yet more and more in knowledge and all discernment; so that
ye may approve the things that are excellent (or. prove the things that differ,
R.V.M.); THAT YE MAY BE SINCERE and void of offence unto the day of Christ."
The thought in the word abound here may be better understood if we think
of a tumbler full of water, and when a few drops more are added there is an
overflow. This same word is used by Paul in 1 Thess.3:12 when he prays for
them that they might " increase and abound in love one toward another, and
toward all men," the power for the manifestation of such overflowing love as
for all service being found in the overflowing grace of God, as we read in 2
Cor.9:8,—" God is able to make all grace abound unto you; that ye, having
always all-sufficiency in everything, may abound unto every good work." Here,
in Philippians this abounding love appears to be connected with " things " rather
than, as in Thessalonians, with " persons." So that they might " be sincere and
void of offence " the apostle desired that their love might abound more and
more in such a knowledge of " things " and such discernment as would enable
them not only to prove the things that differed, but to approve those that were
excellent.
The Greek word which is rendered sincere in the passage under
consideration is a composite one, derived from eile, sunshine, and
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krino, to judge, so that its meaning evidently is, judged in the sunshine. Of this
judging of ourselves in the sunshine it has well been written by another,—-"
This is a most wholesome exercise. The more light we have, the clearer will be
the judgment. If there were more of this there would be less darkness in us: less
hiding our faults in our bosom."
What the apostle prayed for the Phil.is most surely God's desire for
ourselves. May it be ours then to examine ourselves before Him and see
whether there be anything in our lives of which we may be ashamed in the
presence of the Lord, for that was the thought before the apostle, that the
Philippians might be " sincere and void of offence unto the day of Christ," not
giving any occasion of stumbling, but being always helpful to others.
May I suggest that in order to get most good out of this prayer of the apostle
ice should each one make opportunity to come alone into the presence of the
Lord, and ask ourselves, as before Him, AM I SINCERE?
Let us deal with anything that may be in our hearts contrary to His will. Let
nothing be kept hidden, or covered, for there is the sad possibility of our being
ashamed before Him at His coming (1 John 2:28). GEO. E. STOCKWELL.
THOUGHTS ON PRAYER.
From the story of the man who was visited unexpectedly by a friend and had
no bread to set before him. and therefore went to another friend and begged
three loaves, the Lord Jesus emphasised the value of persistence in prayer (see
Lk.11:5-13). We are also told in Jas.5:16 that " The supplication of a righteous
man availeth much in its working." The Lord Jesus said to His disciples,—"
Whatsoever ye shall ask in My name, that will I do, that the Father may be
glorified in the Son" (Jn 14:1:3). Do not limit this " whatsoever " to things
which seem to us to be possible of achievement, for that which is impossible
with men is possible with God. What hope could there be that Peter should not
share the same fate as James the brother of John, seeing that " when Herod was
about to bring him forth, the same night Peter was sleeping between two
soldiers, bound with two chains: and guards before the door kept the prison "?
Deliverance may have seemed impossible, but nevertheless, " prayer was made
earnestly of the church unto God for him " and the seemingly impossible thing
was accomplished, for, as we read in Mk.10:27, "All things are possible with
God," and those who had been praying for Peter had the joy of seeing him at
liberty and hearing from his own lips. " how the Lord had brought him forth out
of the prison" (see Acts 12.).
We read in Ps.66:18, " If I regard iniquity in my heart, the LORD will not
hear," and in Jas.4:3, " Ye ask, and receive not, because ye ask amiss, that ye
may spend it in your pleasures." We are to " ask in faith, nothing doubting"
(Jas.1:6). Many of our needs, such as the need of wisdom, are well known to us.
We are
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not different from the apostle who confessed in Rom.8:26, " We know not how
to pray as we ought," yet, like him too, we can rejoice that " the Spirit also
helpeth our infirmity," and "the Spirit Himself maketh intercession for us with
groanings which cannot be uttered."
God's delays are not to be regarded as denials, and, like as it was with
Daniel (Dan.10:12), it may be long after our prayer has been offered ere we
know it had come up to God with acceptance when first offered.
The precarious condition of the health of Epaphroditus, when it became
known to the Philippian saints, must have occasioned them much exercise
before God, as it did the apostle himself, and earnest supplication would be
made by them, also by the messenger himself who " was sore troubled because "
they had heard that he was sick. What a joy when they knew that God has
shewn mercy to them all in restoring him! (Phil.2:25-30).
More than a hundred years ago, the poet Montgomery wrote thus of
prayer:—
" Prayer is the simplest form of speech, that infant lips can try;
Prayer, the sublimest strains that reach the Majesty on high."
It is interesting to observe that the initial letters of the three things the Lord
Jesus told His disciples to do in Lk.11:9, namely, to ask, seek and knock, form
again the first word, "Ask," which I suggest is the primary thing in prayer. To
ask is one of the first things a child learns to do, and as it is a pleasure to parents
to hear their little ones ask for things, so our heavenly Father delights to hear
His children ask Him for things in the name of the Lord Jesus. " For the LORD
God is a Sun and a Shield: The LORD will give grace and glory: No good thing
will He withhold from them that walk uprightly "
(Ps.84:11).
The above-mentioned story in Lk.11. shows how that, even although it was
midnight, the man went to his friend and persisted in his petition in order that
provision might be made for his visitor. Our prayers are not to be selfish, just
for our own good. True, it is right that we pray for ourselves, and many are the
instances recorded in Scripture where godly men did so, but with enlarged
hearts we are called upon to pray for others too, and to seek their welfare at the
throne of grace.
When Samuel had pointed out to the children of Israel the evil they had
committed in insisting on having a king to reign over them, as the children of
Amnion had, when the LORD their God was their King, he said,—" As for me,
God forbid that I should sin against the LORD in ceasing to pray for you" (1
Sam.12:12,23). " Love your enemies, and pray for them that persecute you,"
said the Lord, " that ye may be sons of your Father which is in heaven: for He
maketh His sun to rise on the evil and the good, and sendeth rain on the just and
the unjust" (Matt.5:44,45). Indeed we are to encompass ALL MEN in the scope of
our prayers, as we are instructed in the epistle which teaches us how to behave
in the house of God. (See 1 Tim.3:15; 1 Tim.2:1-4).
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It is wonderful how we are upheld by each other's prayers! Paul wrote to the
Corinthians,—" Ye also helping together on our behalf by your supplications" (2
Cor.1:11), and he made many requests to others to pray for him. (See
Rom.15:30; Eph.6:19; Col.4:3; 1 Thess.5:25; 2 Thess.3:1). When he requested
Philemon that a lodging might be prepared for him it should be observed that
Paul did not say,—•" I hope that through my prayers I shall be granted unto
you," but, as if he attached the greater efficacy to the prayers of Philemon, he
wrote,—" I hope that through your prayers I shall be granted unto you" (verse
22).
What joy it affords to know that not only have we the Holy Spirit within us
to touch and influence our hearts, helping our infirmity, but we have the Lord
Jesus Himself at the right hand of God, " who also maketh intercession for us"
(Rom.8:34).
In order to prevail in striving with God and with man it is essential that we
be praying men and women. The saying has often been quoted—" No prayer, no
power; little prayer, little power; much prayer, much power," and in view of
David's words in Ps.62:11,- -" God hath spoken once, Twice have I heard this;
that power belongeth unto God," we can readily accept it as being true. Thus we
fittingly sing,—
" But there's a power which faith can wield, when mortal aid is vain,
That eye, that arm, that love to reach, that listening ear to gain.
That power is prayer which soars on high, through Jesus on the throne;
And moves the hand which moves the world to bring deliverance down."
How good it would be if, in all our petitions, we possessed a lively, faith like
that of the two blind men who followed the Lord Jesus, crying out,—•" Have
mercy on us, Thou Son of David "! The Lord said to them,—" Believe ye that I
am able to do this? " and when they replied,—" Yea, Lord," He touched their
eyes and said,—"According to your faith be it done unto you" (Matt.9:27-31).
In Mk.9. we have the story of the epileptic boy whom the disciples were
unable to cure. The father, in answer to the Lord's question as to how long the
boy had been afflicted, replied,—" From a child. And oft-times it hath cast him
both into the fire and into the waters, to destroy him: but if Thou canst do
anything, have compassion on us, and help us." The Lord told him that all
things were possible to him that believeth, and " Straightway the father of the
child cried out, and said, I believe; help Thou mine unbelief." Then the Lord
commanded the unclean spirit (it was both dumb and deaf, but as Jn 5:28
intimates even the dead in the tombs shall hear and be responsive to His voice)
to come out of the boy, and to enter no more into him. The spirit came out, and
after the Lord and the disciples had gone into the house they enquired how they
could not cast it out. His reply was—" This kind can come out by nothing, save
by prayer."
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God has given us many examples in the Scriptures which should encourage
us to pray. Elijah, we are told, was a man of like passions with us, " and he
prayed fervently that it might not rain; and it rained not on the earth for three
years and six months. And he prayed again; and the heaven gave rain, and the
earth brought forth her fruit" (Jas.5:17,18).
Many other instances might be cited, but in conclusion I would draw
attention to the Lord Jesus Himself as an example in this matter of prevailing
prayer. The first thing He did after He was baptised was to pray (Lk.3:21).
When great multitudes came together to hear Him and to be healed of their
infirmities, we read,— " He withdrew Himself in the deserts, and prayed"
(Lk.5:15,16). Then in the important matter of making choice amongst His
disciples of the twelve we are told that" He went out into the mountain to pray;
and He continued all night in prayer to God" (Lk.6:12). With unshod feet we
would draw near to dark Gethsemane. " When He was at the place, He said unto
them, Pray that ye enter not into temptation. And He was parted from them
about a stone's cast; and He kneeled down and prayed . . . And being in an
agony He prayed more earnestly: and His sweat became as it were great drops of
blood falling down upon the ground" (Lk.22:40-46). No wonder it is written of
Him in Heb.5:7, " Who in the days of His flesh, having offered up prayers and
supplications with strong crying and tears unto Him that was able to save Him
from death, and having been heard for His godly fear."
" O Thou by whom we come to God, the Life, the Truth, the Way,
The path of prayer Thyself hast trod, Lord, teach us how to pray! "
T. W. SALT.
PSALM 56.
When my way seems dark and dreary, and the days seem always dull,
When the heart is bowed with trouble, and the cup of sorrow's full,
When I see no silver lining to the cloud that's overhead,
It is good that I should ponder what the psalmist David said.
Put my tears into Thy bottle; Are they not e'en in Thy book?
For Thou knowest what my thoughts are, and my ev'ry downcast look;
Though mine enemies surround me, What can man do unto me?
Since I know that Thou art for me, I will put my trust in Thee.
Me, mine enemies would swallow: they against me proudly fight;
Yet I will continue trusting, knowing they'll be put to flight
Though they mark my ev'ry footstep, and expect that I shall fall,
E'en from death I'm sure Thou'lt save me, for Thou answerest my call.
Thine own word my hope rekindles, and again my strength renews;
In the path of life Thou'lt lead me, ways of darkness to refuse.
Even though my way seems dreary, and though sorrow's cup runs o'er,
I will trust Thine arm to save me, and will praise Thee evermore.
JOHN McCORMICK
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31A
.JOTTING
S.
In what we previously wrote on Ruth chapter 4. we said that it illustrated the
parable of Matt.13:44. The near kinsman refused to act the part of a kinsmanredeemer. He said to Boaz, " I cannot redeem it for myself: take thou my right
of redemption on thee; for I cannot redeem it" (verse 6). He stepped down and
Boaz stepped up. He said to Boaz, " Buy it for thyself. And he drew off his
shoe." Boaz now stood in the shoes of another, in the place of the near kinsman.
He could now perform the work of the kinsman-redeemer. He was "" a mighty
man of wealth" (Ruth 2:1), and, if we follow the marginal reading of the
Revised Version, he was also " a mighty man of valour." The Hebrew word for
'" wealth " is the word Chayil, which means force, might, strength.
Boaz had not only the competence to be a redeemer, being a man of wealth,
but he had also the strength of purpose so to act. He thought of the field, but he
thought more of the treasure that was in it. He would buy the field, but he
would buy Ruth the Moabitess to be his wife. The produce of a field might fill
his stomach, but it took a woman's love to fill his heart. It was Ruth that he
sought, not the field to add to his substance. He bought the field for the treasure
that was in it. Note how the names of the dead live again in the transaction.
Elimelech's Chilion's and Mahlon's, also Naomi's name is in the bargain.
Here we have the dead and living of a family that would all have perished,
but for a redeemer who would keep alive their name. We have also a
bridegroom and a bride. The bridegroom is of the family of Elimelech, and they
are all of the tribe of Judah, but the bride is a Gentile, a Moabitish damsel. The
bridegroom and the bride form the centre of the picture: others fill in the scene.
Such surely is the meaning of the parable of the treasure hidden in the field.
The treasure includes the redeemed of all ages, but we must see that these
redeemed are not all alike in their relation to the Lord. The Lord bought the
field, the world, because of His own who were in it, dead and alive. Many were
dead and these had perished but for Christ, the Redeemer. He is a KinsmanRedeemer. He is not only of Israel; He is the Son of Man as well. He is a
Kinsman of the human race (though in that kinship He is without sin). The first
man, that is natural man, fails completely in the matter of redemption; he has
neither the competence nor the heart to redeem. " None . . . can by any means
redeem his brother, nor give to God a ransom for him" (Ps.49:7). But Christ, the
second Man, the Lord from heaven, has all the Divine competence and the
human right to redeem, because of the failure of the first man to effect redemption. " I cannot redeem it." said the near kinsman (Ruth 4.6).
The name of " man " will not perish, as it would have done had Christ not
come forward to redeem. He will raise up the name of the dead upon his
inheritance. He will raise up seed for the dead. He will perform the levirate law,
that is the law of a brother. See Deut.25:5-10. How rich is the grace and
goodness of this Redeemer, this God-Man! But it is done in love and that made
His task the easier. He loved His brethren, but He loved one better than all else:
He loved His Bride. She was the chief part to Him of the treasure hidden in the
field. The buying of Ruth was the chief part of the work of Boaz. "Christ also
loved the Church, and gave Himself up for it" (Eph.5:25). He bought all, but He
bought His Bride. This is the great central feature of God's plan. It is " the
eternal purpose which He purposed in Christ Jesus our Lord" (Eph.3:12).
, The near kinsman thought it would mar his inheritance if he introduced a
Moabitess into his home and genealogy. He despised her. But she whom he
despised was the chosen and loved wife of Boaz. She was one of the Gentiles,
and so are we. She was the product of a sinful race, and so were we. She had the
law against her (Deut.23:3), and so had we. She sought and found grace, and so
have we. She was in due time united to her bridegroom, and so shall we be
(Rev.19:7,8).
J.M.
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JOTTINGS.
Isaiah paints a very dark picture in Isa.8:22 when he says, "'And they shall
look unto the earth, and behold, distress and darkness, the gloom of anguish."
Human sin and folly have darkened the days of the sons of men, and caused
them to reap sour and bitter fruit. This was never more so than at the present
time. Distress, like a raging tempest, has beaten down upon men, and, whilst the
leaders of the nations seem to see through the lurid war clouds, the dawn of a
brighter day and brave new world, men of sober thought, who view the world of
affairs not merely from a political point of view but from a moral and spiritual
one, fail to see ground for the fair hopes of a better day. Take this country for
instance, and consider—Are the people now as God fearing. Bible loving, sin
hating as were former generations? No, they are not. The drift of the last three
or four decades has been tremendous. The most utter neglect of divine things
and of the need of the souls of men exist, and any recognition of men's
responsibilities to God has been almost banished from men's minds. Many
religious leaders have aided and abetted the sinful course of those who once
filled the pews. No warning cry has been raised by them of the consequences of
sin hereafter. One would think, according to the modern cleric, that the people
are sailing for a safe harbour and would land safely in the New Jerusalem. But
how this can be it is impossible to make out; what with dancing, whist drives
and amusements of all kinds they seek to keep their straying flocks within the
fold of their churches. They have helped the world to convert the church, and
not the church to convert the world. Their vain efforts might be viewed as a
comedy were not the matters at issue so serious and the end so tragic.
But does God, through the prophet Isaiah, leave us with this picture of
gloom? Is there no dawn of a better day? God never leaves men in hopeless
distress. Though He may have no cause in man to work for him, He works for
His own name sake. So the prophet goes on, " But there shall be no gloom to
her that was in anguish" (Isa.9:1). In Galilee the people had " walked in
darkness " and " dwelt in the land of the shadow of death." A great change came
for that people and that land. The Man of Nazareth came to live amongst them.
Midst the gloom a light sprang up. The promised Hope of Galilee of the nations
is the Hope of the nations still. Wherever Christ is received the gloom goes. The
Light of the world dispels the darkness. There is comfort in Christ for the
distressed and sorrowing, help for the helpless, hope for the hopeless, wealth for
the poor, and peace in this scene of war. Christ is the sole answer to all human
need. There is no gloom or dimness to those who in their anguish turn to Him.
The clouds of doubt and distress may be banked high on your dark horizon,
but when the sun rises clouds take on his glorious hues, so may your cloudy
troubles. You may yet thank God for every cloud of distress which Christ made
bright and glorious with His presence. It takes the dark rain cloud with the
sunshine to give us the rainbow. Gloom must go in Christ's realised presence.
But should you think you sit far from Him, the heavenly Bridegroom, in
loneliness, what sorrow there must be both to you and to Him!
The Bridegroom is not dead and you need not be sad and lonely. Nor need
we know loneliness or gloom. " Lo, I am with you " is to be heard by Christ's
followers over all the ages, and rises clear and sweet above the din of earth's
discordant notes and the jarring events of our earthly life. Christ has promised
His presence to His own throughout life's journey, and He is nearer to us than
He was to the two men on the way to Emmaus. Then He dispelled their gloom;
then He warmed their cheerless hearts, for they at last knew Him at that evening
meal in the breaking of the bread. Let us have the cheer we may have, the light
of His countenance, the warmth of His love, the comfort of His word, the
strength of His strong hand!
J.M.
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THE FLOCK OF GOD.
The flock of God is a term which the Holy Spirit uses to describe the
disciples gathered according to the will of God. The metaphor as used by the
Spirit of God is that of a flock of sheep.
Sheep are prone to wander, and thus we read: "All we like sheep have gone
astray: we have turned every one to his own way; and the LORD hath laid on
Him the iniquity of us all" (Isa.53:6).
" What man of you," said the Lord Jesus, " having a hundred sheep, and
having lost one of them, doth not leave the ninety and nine in the wilderness,
and go after that which is lost, until he find it?" (Lk.15:4). Here are set forth
the straying sheep and the seeking Shepherd. In the wondrous love of His heart
He came to seek and to save that which was lost.
" He held the highest place above,
Adored by all the sons of flame,
Yet, such His self-denying love,
He laid aside His crown and came
To seek the lost,
And at the cost
Of heavenly rank and earthly fame,
He sought me, Blessed be His name! "
As if thought we follow the shepherd in his search we can readily imagine
him listening attentively if perchance he may hear the wanderer's bleat. This
would guide him to the needy creature! In like manner the Good Shepherd of
the sheep listens for the sinner's voice. Has He at any time heard the reader's
cry, " What must I do to be saved?" (Acts 16:30). Have you ever said to Him, "
I have gone astray like a lost sheep "? (Ps.119:176). If not, why not give Him
this joy now?
Perhaps most have seen a sheep straddled across the shoulders of a
shepherd, and have noted the front legs firmly gripped in the one hand, and the
hinder ones in the other hand. The safety of the sheep depends upon the
strength of the shepherd. " When he hath found it, he layeth it upon his
shoulders rejoicing" (Lk.15:5). Thus Christ uplifts the wandering sinner who
believes in Him, places him on His shoulders, the place of omnipotent strength,
and holds him with the grip of eternal security. How this recalls the words of
the Lord in Jn 10:28-30: "And I give unto them eternal life: and they shall
never perish, and no one shall snatch them out of My hand, My Father, which
hath given them unto Me, is greater than all: and no one is able to snatch them
out of the Father's hand. I and the Father are one "!
The end of the journey is home, and so the Lord adds: "And when he
cometh home, he calleth together his friends and his neighbours, saying unto
them, Rejoice with me, for I have found my sheep which was lost" (Lk.15:6).
Thus the Good Shepherd who laid down His life for the sheep, and who has
been raised again in the power of an endless life, will see to it that each one of
His sheep is carried home.
" He will not fail, He cannot faint,
Salvation's sure, and must be mine,"
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Wondrous is the joy that fills the Shepherd's heart even now, but greater
still will be His portion when His sheep for whom He bled are at length " at
home with the Lord." In the parable of Lk.15. it is all what the Shepherd does
in His boundless love and omnipotent strength.
We turn now to another parable or proverb—that in Jn 10. Here we have a
fold, aule, an unroofed enclosure, in which the sheep were guarded by one
called a porter. We think the porter is John the Baptist. His mission was " to
make ready for the Lord a people prepared for Him." The Pharisees, who had
known no repentance, had sought admission to the fold, but they were called
by John. " Ye offspring of vipers" (Matt.3:7); and in Jn 10. the Lord Himself
classed them with thieves and robbers. Then, the Lord is baptised by John, and
as the true Shepherd enters the fold. " He calleth His own sheep by name, and
leadeth them out. When He hath put forth all His own. He goeth before them,
and the sheep follow Him: for they know His voice. And a stranger will they
not follow, but will flee from him: for they know not the voice of strangers."
It is important to observe the difference between this parable and that in
Lk.15. There the sheep is on the shoulders of the Shepherd, here it is on the
disciple pathway: there it is life in Christ, here it is responsibility in the Lord:
there His omnipotent shoulders uphold the sheep, here much weakness may
become manifest: there He carries the sheep home, here He leads them out: there
the individual sheep receives eternal life, here, in addition to salvation we have
the truth of the little flock receiving the kingdom.
A dear child of God was listening to ministry on these lines, and having been
exercised about doing the will of God she concluded that as she had been a long
time on the shoulders of the Shepherd, it was now time for her to set out also on
the path of the disciple. Soon thereafter she was baptised in water, and added to
the church of God in the town where she lives. It may be that some who read
these lines have a similar exercise. If you, dear reader, like the woman in Songs
1, are inquiring for the flock of God, and are saying, " Tell me, O thou whom
my soul loveth, Where thou feedest thy flock, where thou makest it to rest at
noon: For why should I be as one that is veiled (wandereth) Beside the flocks of
thy companions?" we would give the divine reply of verse 8 of that chapter:—
" Go thy way forth by the footsteps of the flock." These are plainly
indicated in the New Testament Scriptures, and particularly in the Acts of the
Apostles, where we are told how the disciples acted in their obedience to the
Lord. Among the earliest of these footsteps are, (1) receiving His word, (2)
being baptised, (3) being added to the flock, (4) continuing stedfastly in the
apostles' teaching, (5) continuing in the fellowship, (6) continuing in the
breaking of the bread, and (7) continuing in the prayers. See Acts 2:41,42.
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The flock of God describes those who know the Shepherd's voice, and who
together follow Him. In Jn chapter 1. we have examples of some of those who
were among the early followers. Two disciples heard John speak, "and they
followed Jesus" (verse 37). A few more are brought to Him in the same
chapter. These are added to day by day by others whom the Lord called, and as
the disciples brought others along to their Master. " Other sheep I have," said
the Lord, " which are not of this fold: them also I must bring, and they shall
hear My voice; and they shall become one flock (poimne), one Shepherd" (Jn
10:16).
On the night of the Lord's betrayal the sheep of the flock were scattered
abroad (Matt.26:31); but when the Lord was raised from the dead they were
again assembled around the Shepherd in Galilee, and received from Him
commandments to be observed during this dispensation.
The Lord spake of His disciples as a little flock in Lk.12:32. Then in Acts
20:28, the elders of Ephesus are exhorted to take heed to themselves, and to all
the flock. This refers in particular to the church of God in Ephesus. They were
told that grievous wolves would enter in among them, not sparing the flock.
How needful at all times to be on guard against these depredations! The
churches in the five provinces were allotted as charges to the elders. They were
to tend the flock of God, and make themselves ensamples to the flock (1 Pet.5.).
It appears clear, therefore, that the term the flock of God is applicable to those
who to-day are gathered together in the churches of God forming the house of
God.
" Jehovah God the Father, bless and keep
His little flock of feeble lambs and sheep."
In Jn 10 the Lord forewarns of the dangers confronting the flock from the
activities of the thief, the hireling and the wolf. The thief, says He, comes to
steal, and kill, and destroy, and such were the Pharisees. Punctillious and pious
outwardly, yet with hearts estranged from the Lord, they would destroy the
flock. Their traditions made void the commandment of God, and so to-day the
same charge applies to many.
There is, however, another danger in the insidious hireling -the person who
cares only for his salary. He is not a shepherd, " whose own the sheep are not."
He " beholdeth the wolf coming, and leaveth the sheep, and fleeth, and the wolf
snatcheth them, and scattereth them: he fleeth because he is a hireling, and
careth not for the sheep" (Jn 10:12,13).
Beside other kinds of servants, the Scriptures present two kinds in
particular, those sold to, or born in, slavery, who may serve either from fear or
because of love (Ex.21:5,6), and the hirelings who serve for wages.
The Master Himself has set the example in serving out of love. It was He of
whom it was true, " I lave My Muster, My wife and My children: I will not go
out free." Only such service on the part of shepherds can have resultant good
now, and an assured reward at the coming judgment-seat.
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From the shoulders of the Shepherd the rescued sheep can never be brought
down by thief, hireling or wolf, but it is possible for the enemy to prevail
against it as in the flock of God. This consideration should suffice to prove to
students of the Word of God that the term, flock, sets forth an earthly relation.
The believer's position on the shoulders, like his place on the Rock, is
invulnerable, but the disciple's position in the flock, evidenced by his being in a
church of God, may be successfully attacked. (Compare Acts 20:29; Gal.1:13).
May we all be helped unto a real, intimate knowledge of the Shepherd, for
herein alone lies our safety. Like David we will then be able to say:
" Yea, though I walk through the valley of the shadow of
death, I will fear no evil; for Thou art with me. Thy rod
and Thy staff, they comfort me" (Ps.23:4).
G. PRASHER.
SEPARATION.
The subject of separation is one of great importance. In a day when there is
widespread movement for amalgamation of societies, businesses, nations,
religious bodies and so forth, it behoves those in the house of God to be on the
watch tower with the word of God to guide their spiritual outlook and actions.
It has pleased God in the riches of His grace to reach men with the gospel,
and set them apart in His purposes for His own glory. Being saved their
relationship to the world has become completely changed, for it is written of
them, " Ye were once darkness, but are now light in the Lord" (Eph.5:8): and
"who hath called you out of darkness into His marvellous light" (1 Pet.2:9).
This being so there is the injunction to " walk as children of light" (Eph.5:8).
The Lord Jesus, referring to this changed condition said, " They are not of the
world, even as I am not of the world" (Jn 17:14,16), so it is the responsibility of
each and all to seek to learn from the Scriptures the mind of God relative to
their relationships to their fellow-men. These scriptures are wide in their
application, for it will be found that they refer to every walk of life, not only to
believers as individuals, but also to collective testimony in the house of God. It
is well to beware of extremes, for some, having failed to grasp the real purposes
of God in separation, have shut themselves off from men, denying themselves
the liberty of mingling with their fellows. That such was never intended is clear
from 1 Cor.5:9,10, " I wrote unto you in my epistle to have no company with
fornicators: not altogether with the fornicators of this world, or with the
covetous and extortioners, or with idolaters: for then must ye needs go out of
the world." To go out of the world was not the Lord's will, for He prayed, " I
pray not that Thou shouldest take them from the world, but that Thou shouldest
keep them from the evil" (Jn 17:15 A.V.). It is this great fact of the evil in the
world that calls for our separation.
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It is hardly needful to say that separation calls for real exercise of heart on
the part of the believer. To carry it out may call for much waiting upon God. It
may involve hardship and difficulties in this life, but the promise of the Saviour
compensates for all losses here, and points to the gain in eternity (2
Cor.4:16,17).
Even in the law God legislated for men and women voluntarily to separate
themselves unto God. Hence the vow of the Nazirite in Num.6., and it was a
solemn matter indeed when those whose hearts were full of love to God sought
thus to separate themselves unto Him. Their separation, while it was of an
individual character, affected first themselves, then their family relationships.
They were to eat or drink nothing that came from the vine, and this would
suggest separation from the pleasures of this world. They were not to come in
contact with any dead body, suggesting separation from those dead in trespasses
and sins (Eph.2:1). They were not to make themselves unclean for any near
relative, which brings before us family relationship. It can clearly be seen from
this that the path is a narrow one, and he who to-day would separate himself
unto the Lord, would do well to sit down and count the cost.
Let us try to apply the above to our present responsibility. Firstly, we have
the pleasures of this world. Of Moses it is written that he chose " rather to be
evil entreated with the people of God, than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for a
season" (Heb.11:25). The call to us is, " Love not the world, neither the things
that are in the world. If any man love the world, the love of the Father is not in
him" (1 Jn 2:15). What can the world offer to satisfy the child of God? Nothing,
absolutely nothing! If we take its round of pleasures— cinemas, sports,
dancing, or anything else, they fill the heart for a brief moment, they cause
forgetfulncss of God, and they leave us unsatisfied and discontented. Though
the world has much to offer, it is all vanity and a striving after wind. Let us then
set our mind on the things that are above, where Christ is, seated on the right
hand of God, for in His presence is fulness of joy: in His right hand there are
pleasures for evermore (Ps.16:11).
Now we think of contact with those who are dead in trespasses and sins.
This touches companionship. We should not try to reason, " I see no wrong in
this one or that one," but rather bow our wills to God's in the light of what He
says. Those who have been called out of darkness into light are exhorted to "
have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather even
reprove them" (Eph.5:11), for " what communion hath light with darkness?" (2
Cor.6:14). In the beginning God divided the light from the darkness, and it is
His will that those who " were once darkness, but are now light in the Lord "
should be separated from those who are still in darkness. This does not mean
that we cannot speak to them, or that we cannot work with them, but it does
indicate that our fellowship, our companionship should not be with them. This
may indeed seem a hardship. It may even mean a path of loneliness, but if our
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heart is right with God it will have its compensating joys. For in doing the will
of God, He always makes up for our seeming losses. Where there is
companionship with the world, there is sure to be spiritual loss. How often have
young children of God in particular thought they could lift the unsaved to their
level, or perhaps by their companionship reach them with the gospel, only to
find themselves ensnared in the ways of the world and to become spiritual
shipwrecks! True, some have been saved, but in most cases the effect is
otherwise. God does not save people for our convenience. In the grievous times
of the last days we are told that " men shall be lovers of self, lovers of money ...
no lovers of good . . . lovers of pleasure rather than lovers of God,'' (2
Tim.3:4,5), and from these those who would please God are to turn away. The
Psalmist could rejoice in saying,
" I am a companion of all them that fear Thee,
And of them that observe Thy precepts "
(Ps.119:63).
In Mal.3:16 we read, " Then they that feared the LORD spake one with another:
and the LORD hearkened, and heard." Let us seek the companionship of those
who are of like mind so that we may speak of the things of God which are dear
to our hearts, and to which He can listen with approval. But one may say, "
There is none of my age with whom I can be a companion." This is often the
case, and it calls for a fixed purpose of heart and a seeking unto God at all
times, that He would make up in spiritual blessings what is missed in
companionship. We commend such to God and the word of His grace, knowing
that He will not leave them desolate.
Family relationships are the closest of ties, yet this matter of separation
affects even these, for we must bear in mind that natural relationships are only
for time, while our relationship to God is for eternity. We have every
encouragement in the Scriptures to honour and obey our parents in the Lord,
and to young children of God this truth cannot be pressed home too strongly.
Nevertheless we must take notice of the qualifying words, " in the Lord." We
do not suggest for a moment that if the child is bidden to do some act contrary
to the teaching of the Lord, he or she is in bondage in such cases, but we do
believe that where there is no violation of God's will unqualified obedience is
enjoined. In our family life we must ever be careful that the Lord is not given
the second place, and this is where a grave danger lies. Think of the man of
Lk.9:59, who said, " Suffer me first to go and bury my father." It was not wrong
to bury his father, but it was wrong to give the matter first place after the Lord
had said, " Follow me." Hence the words, " Leave the dead to bury their own
dead; but go thou and publish abroad the kingdom of God." Similarly, the man
of verse 61 said, " I will follow Thee, Lord; but first surfer me to bid farewell to
them that are at my house." This brought forth the solemn words from the Lord,
" No man, having put his hand to the plough, and looking back, is fit for the
kingdom of God."
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Even unsaved relatives must not be permitted to draw us away from the
path of separation if we are to be to God's glory. If our stand for the truth
involves us in difficulties the Lord has promised. " There is no man that hath
left house, or wife, or brethren, or parents, or children, for the kingdom of God's
sake, who shall not receive manifold more in this time, and in the world to come
eternal life" (Lk.18:29:30).
We now come to the matter of courtship and marriage. Marriage is a divine
institution, and being so is a very solemn thing. Unhappy indeed are those who.
without due consideration, enter into a contract to marry contrary to the word
and will of God. As to courtship, what has been said previously of
companionship touches this matter as well. A casual friendship may lead to
association that is well nigh impossible to undo. How much easier in the first
place to have taken the word of God as the guide!
In connection with marriage there is a qualifying word which is of prime
importance. In 1 Cor.7:39 we read, " She is free to be married to whom she will;
only in the Lord." There is a great difference between the terms, " in Christ "
and " in the Lord." " In Christ " is a term which includes all who are saved and
are members of Christ. This is a blessed fact which will be true for all eternity. "
In the Lord " describes those believers who have acknowledged the Lordship of
Christ, who have bowed their will to His, and are found doing His
commandments. Hence the word to marry "only in the Lord " instructs us that
we are only to marry those who are acknowledging Him as their Master and
Lord. There is no instruction given in Scripture to marry " in Christ." Thus for
one in the house of God to marry one outside would be a denial of the claims of
the Lord in this matter. It may be thought that this is a narrow path; but it is no
narrower than that which is the Lord's will. It can readily be seen that where two
are joined together who are not of one mind in the Lord, there must be some
compromise to secure the smooth running of the home, and God allows no
compromise in His things. . If any who read these remarks are transgressing in
this matter, we would earnestly beseech them to consider their position before it
be too late, and though the way may seem hard, let them remember that God has
said. " Them that honour Me I will honour, and they that despise Me shall be
lightly esteemed" (1 Sam.2:30).
There are organisations such as youth movements of all kinds whether
social or military, from which it is essential for the child of God to be apart, but
we do not stay to speak of these. Let us, however, see to separating ourselves
unto the Lord so that we may be found among those who with exercised hearts
seek in our day to glorify God in our body (1 Cor.6:20).
JOHN MCCORMICK.
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FAITH'S LESSON.
(Jn 6.).
Why the miracle of the desert meal which the Lord provided is four times
told, compared for instance with the raising of Lazarus recorded alone by John,
may not be clear to us, but the fact in itself may move us to turn aside to view,
as did Moses when he saw the bush, and spoke of it as a great sight, the feeding
of 5,000 men, besides women and children. It is a great sight to behold by faith,
and warrants careful reading.
The Lord with His loved ones had retired for much needed rest to a desert
place, because many had thronged Him that day, so that there had been no
leisure even to eat bread, and strange it may seem He had apparently retired
with them having made no provision for their need.
Scarcely had they settled with Him in such seclusion as the place afforded,
when lifting up His eyes the Lord beheld the stream of needy souls
approaching. They had watched the passage of the boat across the sea, and had
hurried around on foot.
Very graciously He welcomes them, and began again to teach them, till, as
Luke tells us, " the day began to wear away." In the morning He had sowed the
seed and in the evening He withheld not His hand. Some precious seeds may
have fallen in honest hearts.
The Teacher's words having ceased at length, the disciples thought He
should send the people away to buy bread for themselves in the distant villages,
or to their homes, but in His compassion for them He said they had no need to
go away. They were like sheep not having a shepherd, yet they had come to the
true Shepherd, and we read that, desert though it was, there was much grass in
the place. Although the Lord intended that the people should on this occasion
hear His voice and follow Him, doubtless His chief concern was that those near
to Him should learn well of Him that day, and glad we are that some of the
brief expressions passed between the Lord and His disciples then, are present
with us now. They were astonished to hear Him say, " Give ye them to eat," and
their first thought was that the Lord intended them to go and buy bread for the
people. A quick survey of the need was made, which perhaps also revealed that
about two hundred pence was the extent of the purse. Their Master, rich in good
works, was wont to instruct Judas to give out of the bag liberally. He said that it
was more blessed to give than to receive. They were willing to spend what they
had, but, said they, two hundred pence so spent would not procure even a little
for each one. Those were tense moments of proving, for Jesus knew what He
would do.
How the Lord longed and strove to draw out those great men to step up to a
higher plane of faith! Andrew had some thoughts about
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a lad with five loaves and two fishes, worthy thoughts, such as rarely are found
in human hearts. Indeed he had ventured to rise above the seen to the unseen,
like Peter, who a few hours later ventured from the unstable, material boat to be
borne up on the waves by an unfelt, unseen power, which was holding up his
Master (and, oh, what joy Christ found in Peter's venture, in those few steps!),
so it was with Andrew in this case. But scarcely had he said, " There is a lad
here, which hath five barley loaves, and two fishes," when he looked away, and
beginning to sink, added, " but what are these among so many? " Were it not
that we feel a deep conviction of a like infirmity, we might well inquire why
they so limited their Lord? why so slow of heart to believe? How seldom do we
rise above the material plane to be even for moments in unison with our living
Head! Not that we should contemplate such miracles now as the Lord wrought
then, but to exert ourselves to give to Him the joy which He yet seeks, though
we fear He rarely finds because we limit Him so.
It was then that the Lord brought into prominence the little things they had,
a lesson for His disciples for all time. In themselves their loaves and fishes were
utterly inadequate. In His hands they were more than enough. For there is no
restraint with the Lord to use little or much, small or great.
Whilst we wonder who it was that was moved to send the lad with the small
gift, if gift it was, at such an opportune time, we praise God for such a glorious
display, through His Servant, of His power to furnish a table so bountifully even
in the desert. Can God provide a table in the wilderness?
In this remnant day, when divine testimony is in a very small way, we may
find great encouragement in the unfailing principle that our God can work
effectually with the little we may have that is of Himself, a little love for Him, a
little faith in Him and in His word, a little strength, and a little desire for His
things. His arm is not shortened, His ear is not heavy to-day.
We need not linger to consider those tired men, whose strength has been
now renewed in briefly waiting upon Him. enabled so to carry from the feet or
the hands of their Master the bread so much needed by the hungry, waiting
people reclining in ordered ranks. None was neglected, all were satisfied. Our
thoughts are centred on the closing scenes, when they were told to gather up the
broken pieces that " remained over unto them " that ate. It appears to be unlike
the Lord Jesus to give to His servants that which others had carelessly left lying
around. Rather He feeds them with the finest of wheat. May it not be that they
had bowed at His feet to gather again and again as they carried to the hungry,
and that finally when all were fed, and the disciples came near Him, their task
thought to be completed, the provision was ahead of the need, there was
sufficient
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to furnish the twelve with a fulness still. If this is the meaning it seems to
suggest a corrective, lest haply in our endeavours to gather the bread for the
hungry at His feet to-day, we find ourselves exhausted and empty, through
failure on our part to gather that which truly remains over. For of His fulness
have we all received, and grace for grace. In the matter of thanksgiving for food
the Lord Jesus greatly impressed His followers, indeed, by it He became known
to them. In this case and in the presence of all, He looked up to heaven, gave
thanks and blessed. It is comely even in the presence of the ungodly and sinners
to manifest a silent acknowledgement in thanksgiving to Him who gives to us
and to them life and breath and all things. He gives all things richly to enjoy. In
this world where men are increasingly unthankful and unholy, be it ours in all
our ways to acknowledge Him, and in receiving His gracious gifts from day to
day we should crave blessing with them also.
Rarely did the Lord Jesus send men away. With the loaves and fishes they
were filled, but there was bread which He said was meat indeed; for this they
had scant room, alas, they were filled. Faithfully had He cast His bread upon
the waters, perchance to find it after many days, but the immediate result
seemed poor indeed, for they sought the Saviour on the following day, with no
higher desire than to obtain more of the bread that perisheth to satisfy their
returning need. Some had dreams of another Leader like unto Moses whom
they supposed gave manna from the skies, of a King who would miraculously
meet their daily wants.
With infinite patience did the Great Teacher bear witness to His Father,
who not only gave the manna, but had now sent right into their midst the Living
Bread from heaven that they might eat, not as their fathers ate and died, but eat
and live for ever. So very clearly did Christ, the Anointed One. present before
them the great issue that day as to His Being and Origin, that a sifting process
was set in motion leaving few with Him except the twelve. It moves the heart to
think of Him so placed, though He had done so many mighty works, works
which no other ever did, yet to behold Him now well nigh forsaken. Yesterday,
thronged with admirers who would have made Him King, to-day, looking into
the faces of twelve halting men who remained, and saying in earnest appeal, "
Would ye also go away? " It was in this way He kept them, as we read in Jn 17.
He guarded them from foes without, He kept them, for they had no strength to
keep themselves.
Behind all this there was rapidly spreading a dark conspiracy to destroy
Him, the roots of which had spread within that close and blessed circle where
He found much rest, for Judas, whom Satan was to use against Him, appeared
to pass through the sifting, and was still professedly with Him. Judas was one
of the twelve.
H. BRINDLE.
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42A
JOTTINGS.
Daniel was carried off to Babylon by Nebuchadnezzar in the third year of
Jehoiakim, king of Judah. He was then but a youth, probably in his early teens.
lie was one of a choice number of youths who were of the seed royal and nobles
of the children of Israel, who were unblemished, well favoured, skilful in
wisdom, cunning in knowledge and understanding science, such as had ability to
stand before the king: these were to be taught the learning and tongue of the
Chaldeans, and were appointed a daily portion of the king's meat and of the
royal wine. " But Daniel," we are told, " purposed in his heart that he would not
defile himself with the king's meat, nor with the wine which he drank"
(Dan.1:8). This purpose of heart on Daniel's part laid the foundation of his future
greatness. It is this God-fearing, God-honouring attitude of mind that is the fibre
of noble characters. Early training had no doubt something to do with the
formation of this youth of fixed purpose, but early training is not of itself all,
there must be a certain greatness in the human soul itself.
Men in a sense are born, not made. It is said that what God leaves out. no
man can supply. Much can be done by education, but there must be a mind to
educate. Two lads with equal advantages start together; they have similar
opportunities for advancement, but one goes much further and climbs much
higher than the other. In one sense in the one it may be attributable to
perseverance and patience, while the other is indolent and indifferent. But that
in itself may not answer the problem of the success of the one and the failure of
the other.
In two lads in their games at school, it is found that the one always beats the
other. Why? Because the one has a better physique than the other; his limbs are
stronger: his wind is better. Two girls start to learn music together, but the one
out-distances the other. Why? Because the one is born with music in her, and
the other is not musical. It is soon manifest what we are. Solomon says,
" Even a child maketh himself known by his doings,
Whether his work be pure, and whether it be right "
(Prov.20:11).
Though he was a youth of purpose and had determined the course he
intended to pursue, yet he dealt with the prince of the eunuchs with great
wisdom. It says that " he requested of the prince of the eunuchs that he might
not defile himself." He " purposed " before God, but he " requested " before
men. His was no overbearing, adamant attitude before the prince of the
eunuchs. He acted wisely. The Lord exhorted His disciples to be as wise as
serpents, and as harmless as doves. Paul too exhorted the Col.(chapter 4:5). "
Walk in wisdom toward them that are without." It is most reprehensible, a loud,
self-assertive attitude, in any follower of Christ.
It is said of David in his youth, that he " behaved himself wisely; and Saul
set him over the men of war" (1 Sam.18:5). Again it says. " David behaved
himself wisely in all his ways." Then it adds. "And when Saul saw that he
behaved himself very wisely, he stood in awe of him." And yet again we are
told, " that David behaved himself more wisely than all the servants of Saul; so
that his name was much set by" (verses 14,15:30).
To act wisely in no wise conflicts with holiness of life. Let no one seek to be
proud of his holiness of life and so become monkish and awkward in his general
bearing, one who is always irritating others.
Think well of Daniel's behaviour, and in the seemingly impossible
situation in which he was, not wishing to give way one inch in his heart, yet
seeking a way out in wisdom, and how " God made Daniel to find favour and
compassion in the sight of the prince of the eunuchs "! We know not how God
may work for us if we purpose to be faithful to Him. Let no one seek to
accommodate his conscience, and think that divine deliverance comes in the
way of giving up the truth.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS.
Mark, in his account of the Transfiguration, tells us that " Jesus taketh with
Him Peter, and James, and John, and bringeth them up into a high mountain
apart by themselves: and He was transfigured before them" (Mk.9:2). Christ is
the Saviour of the world, the Teacher of the multitude, but He is the Companion
of the few. Of the disciples " He appointed twelve that they might be with Him,"
and of that special number He took three " apart by themselves " that they might
see what others were not privileged to behold. Such seasons are needed by us
all, to be with the Lord apart by ourselves in private and secluded blessedness,
when He may reveal Himself to us, not to our eyes, but to our hearts. Christ has
no place for ostentatious display. A fair show in the flesh is shrivelled up in the
light of His presence. When the world invades the soul, spreading its baneful
influence, when mere human wisdom would dominate the mind, and love of self
enslave our heart's affections, the Lord would draw us away, apart by ourselves,
and there reveal Himself afresh in a manner, perchance, that we have never
known before.
Did not Peter, especially, need this experience in the loneliness of that high
mountain? Think of what is recorded in Mk.8:31-33! The Lord began to teach
His disciples openly, that He " must suffer many things, and be rejected by the
elders, and the chief priests, and the scribes, and be killed, and after three days
rise again." Christ's announcement of suffering, rejection and death totally
eclipsed, in the mind of Peter, the glorious triumph contained in the words, "
and after three days rise again." The complete rejection of Christ by the elders,
the men responsible for the nation of Israel and all national action, by the chief
priests, those who were responsible for the Temple and the divine service
therein, and by the scribes, the teachers of the law, with whom rested largely the
well-being of the nation from an educational standpoint, seemed to overwhelm
Peter's lofty thoughts as to what was proper to his Master, whom he believed
was, and confessed Him, but a few minutes before, to be the Christ, the Son of
the living God. His own thoughts blinded his mind to the truth of Christ's
words, and he took the Lord and " began to rebuke Him." How solemn! How
awful! to rebuke One who was not only wise, but One who is " Wisdom." One
into whose heart no foolish thought ever entered, for " the thought of
foolishness is sin" (Prov.24:9). Was Peter's act to pass unnoticed? What would
be the effect on the other disciples '? What indeed would be the effect on the
many "worldly-wisemen" who have arisen since and have taken upon
themselves to criticise Christ? Christ is above criticism and rebuke! So we read.
" But He turning about, and seeing His disciples, rebuked Peter, and saith. Get
thee behind Me, Satan: for thou mindest not the things of God. but the things of
men."
Never was a more trenchant rebuke administered. The Lord could see the
sinister form of the evil one behind the mind of Peter. Satan would be an adversary in that path of suffering which it was the Lord's will to tread. Even the
good, but misguided, intentions of Peter were to be used by Satan as an
obstruction in the Lord's doing of the will of His Father. The Lord's rebuke had
a salutary effect on the disciples, for never again did anyone of them presume to
rebuke Him. But rebukes are not sufficient in themselves to build up a strong,
robust faith. The revelation of the Lord to the heart has a value that nothing else
can equal. Hence it was, that about eight days after, He took Peter, and James,
and John to the mountain apart by themselves and showed them a little of His
glory. May we too have the experience of being taken apart with Him.
" Apart with Thee, O Master!
Where the light of earthly glory dies."
In the quietude and holiness of His presence we may see His beauty, taste of
His grace, learn His secrets, take on His likeness, and above all have our hearts
drawn out to Him by the magnetic power of the affection He has for us.
J.M.
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WHAT IS THE CHURCH OF GOD?
The term " Church of God" is frequently used by religious writers and
speakers with varying meanings attached to it, and in this article we venture to
examine a few of these usages in order to help, if possible, our readers to judge
of the scripturalness, or otherwise, of the use of this term as applied to things
that differ. It is generally assumed that all religious organisations of whatever
kind, professing Christianity, are the Church of God. It is asserted that these
organisations are but different branches of something, toward which all are
striving, that all are seeking the same goal though by different routes. One thing
is certain in regard to this theory, that there is nothing in Scripture which
answers to it, except it be the case that men are prepared to call spiritual
Babylon " the Church of God."
In so-called Christendom there are hundreds of sects of various kinds, and
to the casual observer the spectacle is one of utter confusion, and this state of
affairs is undoubtedly a cause of reproach to Christianity. •
How all these sects claim to be the exponents of Christianity, from the same
book, the Bible, and yet are so diverse in teaching and practice, presents a
problem which, to the ordinary man, is beyond solution. No doubt this fact has
caused countless thousands to discountenance the truths of the Scriptures, and
they have no hesitation in correctly summing up the situation and saying that
God is not the Author of this confusion. It is attributable to man's ancient errors
of adding to or taking from the Word of God. It is Satan's way to confuse, blind
and delude men in regard to the reality of Divine revelation, and, in the present
dispensation of grace, to destroy and discredit the work and purpose of God.
Others, who have known the redemption that is in Christ Jesus and rejoice in
salvation from sin's penalty through the atoning death of Christ, use the term, "
the Church of God," as including every blood-bought child of God in this
dispensation. If true, this idea would embrace children of God who are now in
heaven, and those now living upon the earth, who are members of the Church
which is His Body. We would ask, " Where in Scripture is such a
comprehensive company of believers spoken of as the Church of God "? Such a
company is never seen together on earth, and it is of primary importance that we
should lay hold of this fact if we are to understand what the Church of God is.
In Scripture, what is described as " the Church of God " is definitely
confined to a given locality, as for instance, " the Church of God which is at
Corinth" (1 Cor.1:2), " in Jerusalem" (Acts 8:1-3; Gal.1:13): the Churches in
Ephesus, Smyrna, Pergamum, Thyatira, Sardis, Philadelphia, and Laodicea
(Rev.1:11), and so forth. Further, the whole church, as indicative of different
churches in different parts, could be gathered together for special purposes as
occasion required (Acts 15:22; 1 Cor.14:23): " If therefore the whole church be
assembled together." It is obvious
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that if, as is held by some, the Church of God comprises all the believers of this
dispensation, the whole church could not be found together until the coming
again of the Lord Jesus Christ. " The whole church " in the above quoted
scriptures refers respectively to the Church of God in Jerusalem and the Church
of God in Corinth (as also in Rom.16:23) each of these being a Church of God.
When Paul and Barnabas had fulfilled the work for which they had been
committed to the grace of God we read, " when they were come, and had
gathered the church together, they rehearsed all things that God had done with
them:" the church they gathered together unquestionably was the Church of
God in Antioch from which they had been sent forth (Acts 13:1-8).
Again, there are believers who hold that the Church of God is simply a part
of a greater thing called " the Church which is His Body," as though each
gathered company were a section of the Body in a given place. In this idea there
is a confusion of thought which can only be explained by a failure to grasp the
significance of terms which apply to things that differ, a mixing of things which
are conditional and unconditional in character.
Let us briefly examine the truth of "the Church which is His Body"
(Eph.1:22,23). Firstly, the building of this Church is the work alone of the risen
Christ. No one else can build into it; nor can anyone take from it. In view of the
work He was about to accomplish through His death and resurrection He said, "
Upon this Rock I will build My Church (future): and the gates of Hades shall
not prevail against it" (Matt.16:18). John the Baptist said concerning Him, " He
shall baptize you with (R.V. margin, in) the Holy Spirit" (Matt.3:11). On the day
of Pentecost Peter declared of Christ that " being therefore by the right hand of
God exalted, and having received of the Father the promise of the Holy Spirit,
He hath poured forth this, which ye see and hear" (Acts 2:33). Verse 4 of this
chapter says, "And they were all filled with the Holy Spirit." Thus was fulfilled
the Lord's promise, " I will send Him (the Holy Spirit) unto you" (Jn 16:7); "that
He may be with you for ever" (Jn 14:16). Both Jew and Gentile were reached by
sovereign grace, and Peter declared that " God, which knoweth the heart, bare
them (the Gentiles) witness, giving them the Holy Spirit, even as He did unto us
(the Jews); and He made no distinction between us and them, cleansing their
hearts by faith" (Acts 15:8,9). Paul writes. " In whom, having also believed, ye
were sealed with the Holy Spirit of promise" (Eph.1:13). Again, in 1 Cor.12:13,
we read, " For in one Spirit were we all baptized into one Body, whether Jews or
Greeks, whether bond or free; and were all made to drink of one Spirit." From
the foregoing it will be observed that entrance into the Body is effected by
baptism in the Spirit, and that, in accordance with the word of the Baptist, Christ
is the Baptiser. The moment when a sinner puts faith in Christ as Saviour he is
baptised by the Lord Jesus, in one Spirit, into the one Body. Apart from Divine
revelation
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this great and blessed fact could not be known. It is part of the present work of
our exalted Lord in heaven. He is building His Church and will continue doing
so until the consummation of the age, for not until then will it be complete. His
Church is heavenly in character and is described as " the fulness of Him that
filleth all in all" (Eph.1:23). He has pledged His word that the gates of Hades
shall not prevail against it. No power in the universe can hinder the
accomplishment of His gracious and glorious purposes concerning the Church,
His Body. Christ is the Head, the Saviour, the Sanctifier, the Presenter and the
Receiver of the Church in its completeness. " Christ also loved the Church, and
gave Himself up for it," and He will present it " to Himself a glorious Church,
not having spot or wrinkle or any such thing; but that it should be holy and
without blemish" (Eph.5:27). This Church is an indivisible, inviolable unity. It
matters not where the members of the Church, His Body, may be, physically or
spiritually, obedient or disobedient, in heaven or on earth, all are one in life with
Christ. They are " in Christ," in " one Body," by the Lord's own act on the sole
ground of sovereign grace. As our conduct does not give us a place in the
Church, the Body, so our conduct cannot remove us from it.
It is important to note also that the Church, the Body, is never presented in
Scripture in sections. It is one organic whole; " there is one Body" (Eph.4:4)
which is animated with a life imparted to each member thereof, even as in the
human body the blood imparts life and flows through each member of that
which is one organic whole. It must be observed from what we have written
that, whilst each believer who is in the Church of God in a given locality is a
member of " the Church which is His Body," the " Body " is not composed of
the Churches of God in the aggregate, with each such Church regarded as one of
many parts forming the whole. The Church of God in Ephesus was warned, " I
will move thy candlestick (lampstand, R.V. margin) out of its place, except thou
repent" (Rev.2:5. See also 3:16). If this were part of the Church, the Body of
Christ, as such, could this be " moved out of its place "? Would it not leave a
maimed Body?
Again, in the Church of God in Corinth there was leaven, sin seen in one of
their number: this must be judged and the wicked man put out of the church (1
Cor.5:7-13). We ask, Was he put out of the Church of which the Lord had said,
" the gates of Hades shall not prevail against it? Surely not!
Now let us examine briefly what the Church of God is, and note particularly
its conditional character. Under God, the Church of God in any place is built by
human instrumentality. Paul says, " I laid a foundation" (1 Cor.3:10), " I
planted, Apollos watered; but God gave the increase" (1 Cor.3:6). The word
was preached in Corinth " and many of the Corinthians, hearing believed, and
were baptized" (Acts 18:8). Through the faithful God they
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" were called into the Fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord" (1 Cor.1:9).
Obedience to that call brought them out, and brought them together into the
place of divine testimony, and thus they are described as " the Church of God
which is at Corinth" (1 Cor.1:2). It should be observed that they were brought
into the Church which is His Body by the Lord's own act the moment they
believed on Him, and this was prior to their being baptised in water and their
being " planted " as the Church of God in that city. They could only be together
as the Church of God on the ground of their obedience to the revealed will of
God, in subjection to the one Lord (Eph.4:5). This clearly establishes the
absolutely conditional character of the Church of God. It is God's will that all
the members of " the Church which is His Body " who are alive on the earth
should be found conforming to His will in the Churches of God in the locality
where they reside.
The original pattern of the Church of God in any place is seen in Acts
2:41,42, which involves human responsibility in response to divine claims. "
The breaking of the bread " in remembrance of the Lord Jesus is one of the
responsibilities of the Church of God. Yet how many believers err in thinking
that this is the privilege of all who are saved, no matter what their ecclesiastical
associations may be! God has made full provision for all His children in that He
has legislated for Churches of God, and it is the individual responsibility of
each disciple to find a place in that company where His will can be done. In the
Church of God divine rule and government can be carried out. Individuals may
be put away for sin, or some may go out; events that cannot take place at all in
connection with the Church, the Body. It will be noted also that each Church of
God, having the power to excommunicate, when necessary, those of its own
number, its position is not imperilled by such excommunication. There may be
many Churches of God (1 Thess.2:14), but as already shewn from the
Scriptures, there is only one Body.
Whether a company of believers is a Church of God is not determined by
such a company assuming that name. The Scriptures must be the test in such a
matter, and all companies of professedly gathered out Christians should ask
themselves whether or not they conform to the pattern of Acts 2:41,42.
A Church of God does not come into existence by believers nominally
subscribing to a set of doctrines. It must of necessity have a divine origin; as the
term implies its origin must be " of God," and it is composed of such disciples
as have had soul exercise before God as to the doing of His will, and are
prepared to take their place outside all organisations of human origin in
obedience to the call of God,—
" Come ye out from among them, and be ye separate "
(2 Cor.6:17),
and to whom the words of Rom.6:17 can be applied, " Ye
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became obedient from the heart to that form (pattern, R.V. margin) of teaching
whereunto ye were delivered."
The Church of God in any locality is the term used in the Scriptures to
describe a called out and gathered together company of obedient disciples of the
Lord, who acknowledge His supreme authority and seek collectively to do His
will according to the " one faith" (Eph.4:5), that faith being " the faith once for
all delivered unto the saints" (Jude 1:3), and such churches together form, NOT
" the Church which is His Body," BUT, the House of God (Eph.2:21; 1
Tim.3:15).
F. MCCORMICK.
NOTES ON JN 4.
Jn 4. follows Jn 3 morally; the latter shews the first man set aside, and a new
creation with an extension of blessing to all men, " whosoever," through the
lifting up of the Son of Man. Chapter 4. assumes all this and shews the necessity
for a new worship, and makes provision for the same in the gift of the living
water, and, further, shews such blessing applying to outsiders like the Samaritan
woman.
Let us consider the presentation of the Lord in this chapter as a Jew. In
passing through Samaria He might think of the sin of Israel which had led to the
central part of the land being occupied by an alien people, who had established a
spurious worship with their mountain, their house and so forth. Through that
unfriendly land Jews had often to pass on their journeys to and from Jerusalem.
The Lord was wearied with His journey and sat by the well in the ground once
given by Jacob to Joseph, but which was now in the hands of strangers. He did
not entertain the prejudices common to Jews against the Samaritans, but asked a
drink from the Samaritan woman. But though He was free from Jewish
prejudices He nevertheless insisted on the divine character of their worship and
on the false character of that of the Samaritans. His words to the woman were, "
Ye worship that which ye know not: we worship that which we know: for
salvation is from the Jews." Now let us regard Him as a Soul Winner. Can we
contemplate His dealings with the woman without being moved to admire the
singular skill with which He dealt with her? In imitation of the example the Lord
here gave Paul says of himself, " I am become all things to all men, that I may
by all means save some" (1 Cor.9:22).
Further, consider the Lord as a Worker. When the disciples returned from
the city with food and prayed Him, saying " Rabbi, eat," His reply caused them
to question amongst themselves whether any man had supplied His need. To
dispel their doubts on this matter He said, " My meat is to do the will of Him
that sent Me, and to accomplish His work."
Perhaps His words, " Give Me to drink," suggest not only bodily desire, but
something deeper. God has made man for Himself and is in principle saying to
him, " Give Me to drink," but sin having come
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in renders this impossible. Man in his ignorance knows not his true state;
otherwise he would seek water from God, even as the Lord said to the woman, "
If thou knewest the gift of God, and who it is that saith to thee, Give Me to
drink; thou wouldest have asked of Him, and He would have given thee living
water " The Lord's request was no doubt intended to elicit from her an
expression of her need, and He was ready to supply that need, so that she could
in turn refresh Him. It has to be observed that all worship is in the light of that
word, " Of Thine own have we given Thee" (1 Chron.29:14). The gift of God
referred to is the " living water " and this is to be understood in the light of Jn
7:37-39 as referring to the work of the Holy Spirit. The well, which the woman
said was deep, may be an emblem of all that this world can give for the present
life. Its supplies have to be obtained with much labour and pains. Jacob drank of
the well in Canaan with his children and his cattle, for such water is for cattle as
well as for man, but the " living water " is for man alone. " This water " of the
well is for a time, but the drinker " shall thirst again " —how true!—but the
living water rises to its own level, it springeth up unto eternal life.
Conviction of sin is a necessary preliminary to the obtaining of the blessing,
so the Lord put His finger on the spot and the woman acknowledged the truth of
the charge. She seemed however to think that, whatever might be her deficiency
in moral behaviour, she was still able to do all that God required, for she was
connected with an established form of worship. She said, " Our fathers
worshipped in this mountain," shewing that her heart conceived that worship
consisted in external observances; that she judged of God as she would of
herself; perhaps thinking that so long as the routine observances of worship
were followed any deficiency in her behaviour would not be noticed. This is the
thought so plainly to be observed in natural man, but, while the old worship was
largely based on outward ritual, as suited to man in the flesh (although even then
God sought for heart service), yet in chapter 3. the old nature having been
judged and set aside, a new, essential, internal, spiritual worship was now to
come into prominence, although truth was also to guide in it, yet the external
element would be subordinate to the eternal and spiritual.
The Lord says, " Neither in this mountain, nor in Jerusalem shall ye worship
the Father." This is significant as to the present time, and shews that now
worship is unconnected with any earthly place. If this be appreciated it will
shew how unscriptural is the expression, " place of worship," which is so often
heard applied to certain buildings and which betokens the existence of a
condition of things utterly foreign to the character of the present time, a harking
back to that which the Lord set aside.
Although we have instances in both the Old and New Testaments of
individual worship, nevertheless worship is primarily a collective act, and truth
must regulate it. This therefore requires some order and so forth, of which full
particulars are given in the Word.
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For fuller details we must go beyond the chapter under consideration from
which, however, we are able to set forth the following principles,—
(1) as to place,—neither here nor there, not on earth;
(2) as to time,—the present dispensation beginning with the descent of the
Holy Spirit;
(3) as to the worshippers,—the true worshippers,
(4) as to the worship,—in spirit and truth;
(5) all in the light of the revelation of God as the Father.
In the Epistle to the Hebrews particulars will be found as to place, priest,
offering, worshipper and all else.
S. J. HILL.
" FOLLOW THOU ME." Jn 21:22.
It is very interesting and instructive to note that the first words spoken by
the Lord to Peter as recorded in Matthew's gospel were " Follow Me" (Matt.4:19
A.V.); and the last in Jn 21:22, " Follow thou Me." Peter may have wondered on
this last occasion just what the Lord meant in view of other words spoken
previously in Jn 13:36. " Whither I go, thou canst not follow Me now; but thou
shalt follow afterwards." But later, as the Holy Spirit fulfilled the Lord's promise
to bring to the disciples' minds the things He had said unto them, he would
doubtless ponder other words: " If any man would come after Me, let him deny
himself, and take up his cross, and follow Me" (Matt.16:24); and, "If any man
serve Me, let him follow Me; and where I am, there shall also My servant be "
(Jn 12:26); and it is suggested that the result of his meditation is seen in his
exhortation to others, in his first epistle (1 Pet.2:21), " Because Christ also
suffered for you, leaving you an example, that ye should follow His steps: who
did no sin, neither was guile found in His mouth: who, when He was reviled,
reviled not again; when He suffered, threatened not." Thus the Holy Spirit in
and through Peter was continuing what " Jesus began both to do and to teach."
What a high standard is here set before us—even the Lord Himself who is the
embodiment of every virtue! The apostle Paul also, energised by the Holy Spirit,
continues the exhortations to " follow Him " in the words: " As therefore ye
received Christ Jesus the Lord, so walk in Him" (Col.2:6); and in his epistles he
draws special attention to those virtues which should characterise all who would
" follow His steps." Thus we have the exhortation to the elders of Ephesus: " In
all things I gave you an example, how that so labouring ye ought to help the
weak, and to remember the words of the Lord Jesus, how He Himself said, It is
more blessed to give than to receive " (Acts 20:35).
Also in Rom.14:19,
" Follow after things that make for peace, and things whereby we may edify
one another."
1 Cor.14:1,
" Follow after love."
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1 Thess.5:15, " Follow after that which is good, one toward another, and
toward all."
1 Tim.6:11, " Follow after righteousness, godliness, faith, love, patience,
meekness."
Heb.12:14,
" Follow after peace with all men, and the sanctification without which no man
shall see the Lord."
As we read these words, and meditate upon the life and death of our blessed
Lord, can we not see how wonderfully He has in all these matters left us an
example that we should " follow His steps "?
May we each aim so to walk, that like the apostle Paul we may be able to
exhort others, " Be ye imitators of me, even as I also am of Christ" (1 Cor.11:1).
.
A. D. LEAMY.
"THE BEAUTY OF HOLINESS."
" Give unto the LORD, O ye sons of the mighty, Give unto the
LORD glory and strength. Give unto the LORD the glory due
unto His name; Worship the LORD in the beauty of holiness
"
(Ps.29:1,2).
Holiness is the condition of one as being " set apart." The same word in the
original is sometimes rendered holiness and sometimes sanctification, which
latter word also means being " set apart." In the above quotation from Ps.29. we
note the expression " the beauty of holiness." In God's sight holiness is beautiful
and it is in this condition He would have us worship Him.
The natural man sees no beauty in holiness, it is the beauty of outward form
that appeals to him. When the Lord Jesus, the Holy One, came, there was no
beauty in Him that He should be desired; He therefore " was despised, and
rejected of men."
In God's sight the heart of man " is deceitful above all things, and it is
desperately sick (incurable)" (Jer.17:9). We see around us many evidences of
the state of the human heart as prone to deceit, lying, uncleanness, pride, anger
and such like, but, because of His mercy God withholds His judgment.
From the midst of this scene of uncleanness God calls His people to come
before Him to worship Him in the beauty of holiness.
Is it possible to live in such sinful surroundings and not to become unclean?
Has it not to be confessed that amidst the prevailing defilement we ourselves at
times become defiled? This occurs not only because of the flesh within us, with
its pride and envy, but on account of the thoughts expressed by men in our
hearing and in their practices and deceit which we may be but too prone to
imitate and so cause us to be defiled.
How thankful we are for a mercy-seat, to which we are invited to draw near
with boldness, and for a High Priest who fully understands our weakness though
He knew no defilement Himself in the days of His flesh! How thankful, too, we
are for the treasure of the
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Word of God, through which, by taking heed thereto, we can cleanse our ways!
Thus, by continual reading and meditation, by sanctification from
defilement and consequent cleansing we are enabled to continue perfecting
holiness in the fear of God. In all this, the heart is the citadel that we must keep
clean, for " the LORD looketh upon the heart."
In Ps.93:5, we read, " Holiness becometh Thine house, O LORD, for evermore,"
and if there be any people who, pre-eminently, should be holy and separated
from the uncleanness around, it should be the people of God who have separated
themselves to do His will and are found together as His house. How we should
eschew the deceit and pride and envy so common around us! What thoughts of
truth and meekness and righteousness should fill each of our hearts! " Thoughts
of His love, the root of every grace
That finds in this poor heart a dwelling place;
The sunshine of my soul, than day more bright;
And my calm pillow of repose by night." It is not eloquence of words for
which God seeks when we come before Him, but the beauty of holiness, that
cleansed condition of the hidden man of the heart.
In Rev.3:1, it is recorded concerning the Church in Sardis, " But thou hast a
few names in Sardis which did not defile their garments: and they shall walk
with Me in white: for they are worthy." " A few names "! Then what about the
many in Sardis? Alas! they were defiled. They were active and their works made
others think they were alive, but in the Lord's sight they were dead. Defilement
brought death! Have the Lord's words to Sardis a voice to us to-day in the
Churches of God? They ought, for it is written, " He that hath an ear. let him
hear what the Spirit saith to the churches" (verse 6). " They shall walk with Me
in white, for they are worthy."
Does this carry the suggestion that our garments then shall reveal the
condition of our hearts? Should it be so, what need there is of cleansing each
and every day until the Lord's coming! What need that we so " abide in Him;
that, if He shall be manifested, we may have boldness, and not be ashamed
before Him at His coming" (1 Jn 2:28).
No wonder that the Psalmist cried,—
" Search me, O God, and know my heart:
Try me, and know my thoughts;
And see if there be any way of wickedness in me,
And lead me in the way everlasting" (Ps.139:23,24). How thankful we
shall be when the judgment-seat of Christ is past and we have received the
things done in the body, according to what we have done. Meantime let us seek
to respond more fully to the will of the Lord and to " cleanse ourselves from all
defilement of flesh and spirit, perfecting holiness in the fear of God" (2
Cor.7:1).
G. JARVIE.
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"ABIDE THOU IN THE THINGS WHICH THOU HAST
LEARNED."
Such was the injunction given by Paul to Timothy, his true child in faith, in
view of the degenerate times that lay ahead when " evil men and imposters shall
wax worse and worse, deceiving and being deceived" (2 Tim.3:13,14). It was as
though he said, " Even although corrupt and reprobate persons may be all
around you, yet ABIDE THOU in the things which thou hast learned. Do not let
such a state of affairs move you." Such a word seems needful for us to-day.
"In the last days," Paul writes, "grievous times shall come. For men shall be
lovers of self, lovers of money, boastful, haughty, railers, disobedient to parents,
unthankful, unholy, without natural affection, implacable, slanderers, without
self-control, fierce, no lovers of good, traitors, headstrong, puffed up, lovers of
pleasure rather than lovers of God," and surely as we look around us we can see
many of those traits in both men and women! Lies, deceit and unfaithfulness
abound. Destruction, sin and misery increase tremendously.
And whilst degeneracy thus spreads in the religious sphere, how terrible is
the outlook on things when viewed politically and militarily! What horrible
atrocities have been and are being committed! What revolting tortures have
been inflicted upon helpless women and children, as well as upon men!
Thousands march on and on to death, others are left behind to die of starvation.
Cold-blooded cruelties of the worst kind have been inflicted upon many
thousands of innocent sufferers.
How strikingly this state of brutality amongst certain so-called civilized
nations shows out the deep depravity of the human heart!
As we consider all these things it behoves each child of God to humble
himself before God, seeking grace that he may be preserved, cleaving to the
Lord with purpose of heart, instead of lapsing to that sad condition depicted by
the apostle in 2 Tim.3:1-4. For those afflicted ones in the world our prayers
should earnestly come up to God that fie might mercifully intervene and grant
deliverance.
Responsibility is laid upon those in the house of God to make "
supplications, prayers, intercessions, thanksgivings " for ALL men, and may
none of us fail to do so. This is a privilege belonging to every believer on the
Lord Jesus Christ. Through Him access to God is available at all times, and, as
the hymn-writer has put it, faith can use that power—
" That power is prayer which soars on high
Through Jesus on the throne;
And moves the hand which moves the world
To bring deliverance down."
There are those too with whom we come in contact who " withstand the
truth; men corrupted in mind, reprobate concerning the faith." Such persons are
spoken of as " ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the
truth." What a sad state! How it must grieve the heart of God to find men and
women who have accepted His goodness in the gift of His Son, and have known
somewhat of the blessedness of their sins being forgiven, ungratefully turning
away from Him and walking in paths of their own choice instead of in " THE
WAYS THAT BE IN CHRIST! "
GEO. E. STOCKWELL.
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53A
JOTTINGS.
Often have I been struck, in reading the life of Saul, the son of Kish, with his
apparent ignorance of Samuel, the man of God. in his fruitless quest for the
asses of his father. It was his servant who said, " Behold now, there is in this
city a man of God, and he is a man that is held in honour; all that he saith
cometh surely to pass: now let us go thither: peradventure he can tell us
concerning our journey whereon we go." Saul spoke of having nothing to give
to the man of God and the servant had to come to his aid by saying that he had
the fourth part of a shekel of silver to give to the man of God. Saul was willing
then to go and replied to his servant, " Well said; come, let us go." Such was the
man that God sent to Samuel who would be the first anointed king of Israel.

Samuel said to Saul. " Thine asses that were lost three days ago, set not thy
mind on them; for they are found. And for whom is all that is desirable in Israel?
Is it not for thee, and for all thy father's house? " Saul's reply was very fitting in
the circumstances: " Said answered and said, Am not I a Benjamite, of the
smallest of the tribes of Israel? and my family the least of all the families of the
tribe of Benjamin? wherefore then speakest thou to me after this manner?" (1
Sam.9:20,21). At a later time Samuel reminded Saul of this lowly frame of mind
he was in at the first, " Though thou wast little in thine own sight, wast thou not
made the head of the tribes of Israel 1 " But Saul became proud. David indicts
him of pride in many of his psalms, as. for instance. Ps.59:12; Ps.31:18,23.
Ignorance wedded to pride begets sad events. Saul was clearly very ignorant of
spiritual things at the first. It took his servant to prompt him about the man of
God. It was also a proverbial saying in Israel. " Is Saul also among the
prophets?" (1 Sam.10:12), as it seemed to be one of the most unlikely
happenings, for, evidently, he had no leanings to spiritual things.

But Saul only prophesied when he was amongst the prophets. He may have
been like some others, if they are amongst, prophets then a prophet they will be,
but when amongst sinners then sinners they are to the full. They change their
coats according to their company. Such was Judas. He followed the Lord and
went with the Devil at the last.
Saul's failure in finding his father's asses, though he tramped through the
lands of Shalishah, of Shaalim and of Zuph, seems to be precursory of a life of
failure. There were times when it seemed as though he would be a true leader
and deliverer of Israel, as God's people wished their king to be, but alas, his
judgments and acts were ill conceived and executed. Even Jonathan would have
fallen beneath his father's hastily uttered curse, unless he had been rescued by
the people.
But think of David by contrast. Saul failed to find his father's asses, but
David ventured his life to save a lamb and brought it back from the lion's mouth.
So did he also from the bear. His acts seem to contain a prophecy of what he
would do later on, when he saved Israel from the Philistines. He smote the lion,
the bear, and the Philistine. He smote both kings and peoples and wrought
salvation for God's people. As ignorance and pride were evident in Saul,
knowledge and humility were characteristic of David. David was a prophet, not
simply a prophet when he was amongst prophets. How different were the lives
of Saul and David and how different their ends! the one in the gloom of
ignorance and unbelief seeking a voice from the unseen through the witch of
Endor, but the other speaking God's word to the last (2 Sam.23:1-7). Here we
have the same story elsewhere told of the first and the second man. The first was
a failure and the second a success, the first a true type of natural man, but the
second of the Son of Man.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS.
The words in Mk.9:2, "Apart by themselves," find a fitting complement in
the words of Peter in 2 Pet.1:18, " When we were with Him in the holy mount."
Peter, when he wrote these words, was nearing the end of his earthly
pilgrimage, of which he wrote. " Knowing that the putting off of my tabernacle
cometh swiftly, even as our Lord Jesus Christ signified unto me" (verse 14).
Peter's second epistle is one of calling things to remembrance, and, as he calls
upon others to remember, he himself remembers that never-to-be-forgotten
experience of being with the Lord in the holy mount. His was now the act of old
age that looks back over life's story, not like youth which looks forward with
high hopes and aspirations. Do we remember any such time or times in our
Christian life, when we knew we were with Him? when we knew that Christ
was not merely a name, or a mere figment of human thought, but a living,
loving Saviour and Master, One with whom we may commune, One who is not
in a far away heaven, but whose presence is assured to His own by Him who is
another Comforter. He said, " I will not leave you desolate (orphans): I come
unto you."
Peter says that the Lord " received from God the Father honour and glory,
when there came such a voice to Him from the excellent glory, This is My
beloved Son, in whom I am well pleased." Twice has the Father spoken thus of
the Son; once at Jordan when the Lord was baptised by John the Baptist. There
John heard the high estimate and commendation of the Son which assured him,
with the associated sign of the Dove, the Holy Spirit, which descended upon
Christ, of the Divinity of the Person he had baptised, and on the basis of what
he saw and heard he testified that This was the Christ, the Son of God. Now,
again, in the Transfiguration, which was close to the end of the Lord's ministry,
the Father speaks of the pleasure He found in the Son. At Jordan, all the Lord's
life previously was summed up in the words, " In whom I am well pleased "; so
too with the days of the Lord's ministry, they were equally a pleasure to the
Father.
The lasting effect of the experience on the holy mount is expressed by Peter
thus, "We have the word of prophecy made more sure; whereunto ye do well
that ye take heed, as unto a lamp shining in a dark place, until the day dawn,
and the day-star arise in your hearts." Whilst the Transfiguration was a precious
experience it had a purpose in view. It was not that the apostles should build
tabernacles and that all those who participated in that scene should remain there
in holy blessedness, and oblivious of the needs of a world of men beneath. A
professed communion with the Lord that does not produce greater assurance of
the need of the Scriptures and the power of God's word is a false communion. If
our communion with Christ does not bring us to where the Lord brought the two
disciples on the road to Emmaus, then it is time to reconsider and to take stock
of that in which we are engaged. Christ, in the ease of those two, interpreted the
things concerning Himself in all the Scriptures, beginning from Moses and from
all the prophets.
Peter's experience made the word of prophecy more sure. His faith in the
word of God was fortified by what he had seen and heard. God's word is His
lamp for us in the present dark night till the coming dawn. Midst the present
squalor we can turn to this one pure, unadulterated thing, the lamp that shines
midst sin and woe, yet is it self unaffected by its surroundings. It gives light to
men, but receives none from them. However many books have been written
eulogising, explaining, interpreting the Scriptures, we must ever turn to the
word itself after we may have drunk at the trickling wells of human exposition,
we must turn to this one great fountain that supplies all. It is of more than
ordinary importance to notice that the Lord had no other message in resurrection
for His disciples than He had given them in the days of His flesh. " These are
My words which I spake unto you, while I was yet with you, how that all things
must needs be fulfilled, which are written in the law of Moses, and the prophets,
and the psalms, concerning Me" (Lk.24:44). He with whom they were in the
holy mount is the Christ of the Scriptures.
J.M.
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THE GREAT COMMISSION (Matt.28:18-20).
In giving the disciples the commission embodying His will for them during
this present dispensation, the Lord prefaces its contents with the statement:—
" All authority hath been given unto Me in heaven
and on earth."
We learn from 1 Pet.3:22 that " angels and authorities and powers " have
been made subject unto Him, and from Jn 17:2 that He has been given "
authority over all flesh."
Consequently, there is no adverse power in heaven or on earth which is able
to defeat the accomplishment of His will. What confidence this truth should
beget in the hearts of His serving ones!
The day is coming when " every knee " shall bow in subjection to this
Sovereign Lord (Phil.2:10). His " all authority " will then be seen and
recognised; and the blessing of being under such authority will be enjoyed by
His subjects.
The " all authority " of the Lord to-day is directed towards the attainment of
men's highest good, in bringing them into covenant relationship with Him, to
enjoy its benefits and those of the kingdom wherein He rules and where His
authority is owned.
In the accomplishment of God's will the Trinity is actively engaged. " My
Father worketh even until now, and I work," the Lord Jesus said: and again, of
the Holy Spirit, He said, " He . . . will convict the world in respect of sin, and of
righteousness, and of judgement" (Jn 5:17: Jn 16:8). The Father, the Son and
the Holy Spirit are thus seen here and in many other passages working to fulfil
the Divine will.
Angelic beings also are engaged in God's work on earth. " Are they not all
ministering spirits, sent forth to do service for the sake of them that shall inherit
salvation" (Heb.1:14). In the conversion of the Ethiopian eunuch (Acts 8.) an
angel is seen directing the evangelist, and again angelic ministry is seen in the
case of Cornelius (Acts 10.).
In the passage we are considering (Matt.28.), men are commissioned in
regard to their part in the fulfilment of Divine purpose.
Men deem it an honour to be commissioned by an earthly sovereign to
undertake some special service, but what may we say of those who are
commissioned by the King of kings? What a privilege to be called into the
service of the Eternal God, wherein the angelic hosts are actively engaged!
The command is, "Go ye therefore, and make disciples of all the nations,
baptizing them into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy
Spirit: teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I commanded you: and
lo, I am with you alway, even unto the end of the world."
This service which the Lord sets before us should be our life work, and all
other occupations in the Christian's life should be related to,
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and be a means of promoting this, the great purpose and object of our lives.
In the scope of the commission the whole world is brought into view, —"
all the nations." As we contemplate the vast field for labour which is spread
before us, we must acknowledge the truth of the words of the Lord:—" The
harvest truly is plenteous, but the labourers are few," and see the need for
compliance with the command. " Pray ye therefore the Lord of the harvest, that
He send forth labourers into His harvest" (Matt.9:37,38).
Disciples are to be made. The precious message of the gospel is the means
whereby men's hearts are to be won. Oh for feet shod with the preparation of
the gospel of peace!
" The gospel of Thy grace, my stubborn heart has won," has been the
experience of countless multitudes. Human need is great, and only the message
of the gospel of God concerning His Son is sufficient to meet that need.
We are not called upon to engage in a vain endeavour, for God's purpose
will be achieved. A glimpse of this is seen in the "great multitude, which no
man could number out of every nation, and of all tribes and peoples and
tongues," that stand " before the throne and before the Lamb," who ascribe
salvation unto their " God, which sitteth on the throne, and unto the Lamb"
(Rev.7:9,10).
When hearts have been won and disciples have been made, they are to be
baptised " into the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."
The people of Israel were baptised unto Moses as they passed through the
waters of the Red Sea, with the cloud above them (1 Cor.10:1,2). Thus they
acknowledged Moses as their God-given leader. Although they often murmured
against him it was indeed a great privilege to be associated with such a leader.
In later times they gloried in their claim. " We are disciples of Moses" (Jn
9:28). It was a privilege to have as their God-given leader a man with the
knowledge and ability, the wisdom and courage of Moses. By baptism to-day
disciples are brought into association not with a mere man, but with a Leader
who is truly God, One of the Trinity, the blessed Son of God. He Himself
traversed the journey of life and triumphed over all its trials and difficulties,
and is now seated on the right hand of the Majesty on high. " He is able to save
to the uttermost them that draw near unto God through Him" (Heb.7:25). In
Him " are all the treasures of wisdom and knowledge hidden" (Col.2:3).
Placing themselves thus under the authority of the Lord Jesus, the disciples
are to be taught " to observe all things whatsoever " He, the great Leader, has
commanded.
In Lk.22:19, we read of the Lord that " He took bread, and when He had
given thanks, He brake it, and gave to them, saying, This is My body which is
given for you: this do in remembrance of Me." It is clear that this is one of the
many things the disciples are to be
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taught to observe, for we read of those in Acts 2. who responded to Peter's call
on the day of Pentecost, " Repent ye, and be baptized " that, having been added
" they continued stedfastly in . . . the breaking of the bread" (Acts 2:38,41,42).
Moreover later on Paul wrote to the Church of God in Corinth, " I received of
the Lord that which also I delivered unto you, how that the Lord Jesus in the
night in which He was betrayed took bread; and when He had given thanks, He
brake it, and said, This is My body, which is for you: this do in remembrance of
Me" (1 Cor.11:23,24). Happy indeed are they who have learned the way and the
place in which the Lord would have them thus to do.
"A new commandment I give unto you, that ye love one another; even as I
have loved you, that ye also love one another" (Jn 13:34) is another equally
important command of the Lord. Was it in order that this might be
accomplished that the Lord Jesus said in His prayer to the Father concerning
His disciples. " I made known unto them Thy name, and will make it known;
that the love wherewith Thou lovedst Me may be in them, and I in them" (Jn
17:26)?
From the writings of the apostles, who taught the " all things " which the
Lord commanded, we learn that the disciples when brought into the Divine
position (Acts 2:41,42) are there collectively to serve the Lord in Holy
Priesthood character, and by the power of the indwelling Spirit of God, as
Christ is formed in them, " to shew forth the excellencies of Him " who called
them " out of darkness into His marvellous light" (1 Pet.2:5,9).
As the conditions of the commission of the Lord are adhered to, we may
claim the fulfilment of His promise,—" Lo, I am with you always (Greek, all
the days) even unto the end of the age." We may, therefore, be free from the
fear which Moses expressed in Ex.33:15, " If Thy presence go not with me,
carry us not up hence."
So we pray—
" Saviour, through the desert lead us;
Without Thee we cannot go;
Thou from cruel chains hast freed us, Thou
hast laid the tyrant low;
Let Thy presence
Cheer us all the desert through.
Through the desert, waste and cheerless,
Though our destined journey lie,
Rendered by Thy presence fearless,
We may every foe defy;
Naught shall move us,
While we see Thee, Saviour, nigh."
Let us then go forward in the power of the " all authority,." seeking to
stretch out to " all the nations," and to teach " all things " that the Lord has
commanded, in the consciousness of His abiding presence with us " all the
days," unto the end of the age.
R. T. H. HORNE.
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THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
All the work effected by God through human instrumentality in every age
has been by the Holy Spirit of God. Herein lies the supreme importance of the
above subject to us in this our day; for if we would be engaged in the work of
the Lord in harmony with Divine purpose, then we must give due heed to the
Person and work of the blessed Holy Spirit, else we may be found substituting
mere human endeavour, ineffective in the spiritual realm, for the Divine power
which is indispensible to the accomplishment of the purposes of God.
This is one of the great subjects of Scripture, permeating as it does the
whole of the Divine record from Genesis to Revelation. It is beyond the
competence of the present writer to deal with the subject in any complete or
exhaustive way. He undertakes only to direct attention afresh to some leading
features of the blessed One's Person and work. He is impelled to do so not only
because of the importance of the subject, but also because of errors current in
some circles of Christians in regard to it. For there is only one source of
information available to us on the matter, that is the Holy Scriptures; and any
teaching which has not its roots in the Word of God, no matter how great or
venerable be the name associated with it, must be rejected by the enquirer after
truth.
Here, then, on the threshold of our enquiries we " put off the shoes from
our feet," for we stand on " holy ground," and we humbly invoke the gracious
help of Him whose ever blessed operations we shall seek to discern.
" Grant that Thy Holy Spirit, Lord,
May let His beams arise;
Dispel the darkness from our minds,
And open all our eyes."
A rich field of precious truth lies open to us in the revelation of
THE PERSONALITY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
It is for us to explore and appropriate its treasures; and we shall find much to
help us in our search in those tender passages of the Lord's discourse to His
apostles on the night of the betrayal which teem with references to the Spirit
and His work. We shall have occasion to refer later to these passages in
connection with other aspects of our subject, but let us here extract from them
what we need for our present purpose.
Throughout His discourse, recorded in Jn 14,15,16, the Lord refers to the
Spirit as " He " and " Him," never as " It." The construction of the Greek
necessitates that the translators use the masculine personal pronouns "He" (14
times) and "Him" (4 times). By this fact alone we are precluded from thinking
of the Spirit of God in terms of " force " or " influence " merely; but when we
come to examine the words with which the Lord announced the coming of the
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Paraclete, we are encouraged to visualise a Being as personal as the Redeemer
Himself, whose presence would afford to the apostles a sufficient recompense
for the absence of their beloved Master. Here are His words:
" And I will pray the Father, and He shall give you another Comforter."1
And again:
" Nevertheless I tell you the truth; It is expedient for you that I go
away: for if I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if
I go, I will send Him unto you."2
(Note that the Lord speaks of another Comforter. Two Greek words, allos
and heteros, are very frequently translated " another." The Lord here used allos,
not heteros. According to Green's Greek Grammar heteros denotes generic
distinction, different, whilst allos denotes numerical distinction. Thus, upon the
Lord's ascension to heaven and the subsequent coming of the Spirit, there were
two Comforters. One is stated to be " with the Father "; the Other " with you."
A Comforter or Paraclete, as the Greek signifies, is " One called alongside to
help ").
We will take these words of the Lord as being conclusive in regard to the
Holy Spirit's personality. We shall not now turn to the Acts of the Apostles or
to the Epistles for further evidence, although they contain much that brings out
this truth as clearly as do the Lord's own words. But we pass on to other matters
with the comment that this fact of a personal Holy Spirit, with all its sacred
implications, is one not for " knowledge " only, but for " use " by the believer.
Scripture witnesses not only to the personality, but also to
THE DEITY OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
Only a brief reference to this profound matter will be necessary here: for the
weight of the evidence of Scripture to the Spirit's Deity, as well as to His
personality, will accumulate when we proceed to examine later many passages
of the Word bearing on our subject.
"The Spirit of God," the very name by which He is described in the second
verse of Scripture, implies Deity. He is "The Eternal Spirit;3 therefore
uncreated, and "The Lord, the Spirit,"4 having the essential glory of the
Godhead.
He has infinite knowledge; all the secrets of God are known to Him. " Who
hath directed the Spirit of the LORD? " asks Isaiah,5 and, says Paul:
" The Spirit searcheth all things, yea, the deep things of God . . . the things
of God none knoweth, save the Spirit of God."6
1
4

Jn 14:16.
2 Cor.3:18.

2
5

Jn 16:7.
Isa.40:13.
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3
6

Heb.9:14.
1 Cor.2:10,11.

Note the clear implication of Deity in the two following instances:
"Satan filled thy heart to lie to the
"Thou hast not lied unto men,
Holy Spirit."1
but unto God."1
"Pray ye therefore the Lord of
"So they (Barnabas and Saul)
the harvest, that He send forth
being sent forth by the Holy
labourers into His harvest."2
Spirit, went down to Seleucia."3
The Deity of the Holy Spirit involves His equality and oneness with the Father
and the Son, and this is expressed in the threefold name into which the Lord
commanded His apostles to baptise disciples. "Baptizing them into the name
(not names) of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit."4
This blessed, triune God, at work in unity of purpose for man's redemption,
is thus described:
" Christ . . . through the eternal Spirit offered Himself without blemish unto
God."5
Having said this on the matter we can still return to those precious passages
of the Lord's discourse on the night of the betrayal, in which we found such
clear evidence of the Spirit's personality. We recall His promise to send them
One whom He called " another," another like Himself. How could that promise
be fulfilled except by One with all the attributes of Deity which resided in the
Incarnate Christ Himself?
Many more passages of Scripture might be cited, but those referred to are
sufficient for our purpose. They reveal that the Holy Spirit is not only a Person,
but that He is Divine, co-equal and co-eternal with the Father and the Son. We
can only state this profound truth; we are unable to comprehend, much less
expound it. It is a subject for worship rather than for exposition.
Let us, then, pause for a moment to say:
" Blest Trinity from mortal sight
Veiled in Thine own eternal light,
We Thee confess, in Thee believe,
To Thee with loving hearts we cleave.
O God the Father. Holy One,
With Thee is Thine eternal Son,
And Holy Spirit evermore,
The Three in One whom we adore.
Three Persons praise we evermore,
One only God our hearts adore,
Thou Trinity, Thou Unity,
Now let our praise accepted be. Amen."
As we pass on, let us " take our bearings " in this matter. Many have made "
shipwreck," having gone astray here; and let us not only reaffirm our faith in
this wondrous fact of Divine revelation, but resolve never to think or to speak
of the Spirit and His work without the recollection of this profound truth of
His Deity.
(To be continued.)
T. M. HYLAND.
1
4

Acts 5:3,4.
Matt.28:19.

2
5

Matt.9:38.
Heb.9:14.
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3

Acts 13:4.

TEMPTATION TO SIN.
In Jas.1:14 we read, " Each man is tempted when he is drawn away by his
own lust, and enticed. Then the lust, when it hath conceived, beareth sin: and
the sin, when it is full-grown, bringeth forth death." We further read in
Heb.4:15 that Christ is " One that hath been in all points tempted like as we are,
yet without sin," and again in Heb.2:18—" In that He Himself hath suffered
being tempted, He is able to succour them that arc tempted."
These scriptures are of very great importance in connection with the subject
of temptation, and in considering them we shall receive much help from other
portions.
A consideration of the scene in Eden's garden will reveal three particulars in
which the temptation was presented, and also that these three particulars are of
the nature of lust or desire. We read that when the woman saw (1) that the tree
was good for food. (2) that it was a delight to the eyes, and (3) that the tree was
to be desired to make one wise, "she took of the fruit thereof, and did eat; and
she gave also unto her husband with her, and he did eat" (Gen.3:6).
That these three classes of temptation arc alluded to in 1 Jn 2:10 is selfevident in the words, " the lust of the flesh, and the lust of the eyes, and the
vainglory of life." all of which relate to the things of this world which are not of
the Father.
Man's desires spring from the needs of his spirit, soul and body. As to his
body, he needed such things as food and drink; as to his soul, he saw and
contemplated everything that was beautiful and excellent in the world; and as to
his spirit, he sought that proper dignity and glory which belonged to him as a
man.
These things in themselves were right and proper, the evil comes in when
the proper limits belonging to each are passed. So the scripture quoted from
James says, " Every man is tempted when he is drawn away."
The tempter came to Eve and led her to set her heart upon that which God
had forbidden. First, he sought to weaken her faith by easting doubt upon God's
word—" Hath God said "? This he followed up by a positive denial of that
word, and then he sought to stimulate her desire for that which had been
withheld. Much had been given, abundance for every requirement, but the word
of God came in at a certain point with a prohibition, and beyond this they may
not go; they were not to eat of the fruit of the tree of the knowledge of good and
evil.
True it is that " belief cometh of hearing, and hearing by the word of Christ"
(Rom.10:17), so we may say that unbelief cometh by hearing, and that by the
word of the evil one.
Eve takes of that which she considers will meet her desires in their
threefold character, that which she fondly hopes will satisfy body and soul and
spirit, but what woeful deception! what a sad awakening to dread fact! Such
intercourse with the adversary can have one
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result—sin is its awful fruit, with death following at its heels. Is it not the same
now with men? Does not Satan tempt in the same particulars? Does he not
operate in those same things? He increases and inflames man's desires, in things
which are good and necessary, beyond the limitations set by God.
(1) First, as to the lust of the flesh, the right and proper desire for food and
drink is carried beyond limits, and some men become gluttons and drunkards,
and others approach more or less to these things.
(2) Next, as to the lust of the eyes, the appreciation of many beautiful
things in this world in nature and art lead men to desire their possession, and
men live according to the sight of their eyes, which is the opposite of living by
faith.
(3) Then, as to the pride of life, man's true appreciation of his own original
dignity is not enough for him, so he seeks to aggrandise himself by robbing
God of those attributes which belong to Him alone. We may say that these three
classes of sin are to be observed in a specially marked way in different classes
of men. The first will be seen mote in a low class, more nearly allied to the
lower creation, and whose whole life seems to be comprised in eating and
drinking and sleeping, and the pleasures of the body.
The second will be observed more in men of considerable mental activity,
men of superior powers, business men, worldly-minded men, who, not from
necessity, but from the mere love of getting, will bereave their souls of good.
The third will be seen more in the religious man, and will be particularly
marked in the various ecclesiastical dignitaries in the religious organisations
around, from the Church of Rome downwards.
It may be further remarked that as the soul transcends the body, and the
spirit transcends the soul in importance so the sins allied to each are of
corresponding gravity in God's sight.
The only thing which will rightly keep from sin will be the recognition of
the limitations which God has imposed on man in these particulars, and we
need hardly say that, while broad principles may suffice for some, the man of
God, in order to walk in a straight path, requires to take constant heed to God's'
word, according to the scripture, " As for the works of men, by the word of Thy
lips, I have kept me from the ways of the violent. My steps have held fast to
Thy paths, my feet have not slipped" (Ps.17:4,5).
To be partakers of Christ's sufferings calls for rejoicing. After being beaten
the apostles rejoiced " that they were counted worthy to suffer dishonour for the
Name" (1 Pet.4:13; Acts 5:10,41).
He who suffers us to be tempted also makes the way of escape.
(1 Cor.10:13).
S. J. HILL.
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NOTES ON COURTSHIP AND MARRIAGE.
As we approach a subject like this, 1 Pet.4:3, comes to mind, " The time
past may suffice to have wrought the desire of the Gentiles."
Declension and departure from God have always been followed by low
moral standards among men and women. When we consider the commendation
of Timothy by Paul in Phil.2:20, and then notice Paul's exhortation to him in 1
Tim.4:12; 5:2, and 22, it behoves us to keep a watchful eye on our behaviour in
general. The words 'purity and pure are specially worthy of consideration in
these scriptures, as they have the sense of chastity or modesty.
As to courtship, shall we suggest the case of Jacob and Rachel is the first
we have record of, and while we have little actual information as to how they
went about it, one things stands out plainly—Jacob's constancy. A wealth of
information may be learned from Gen.29:20: " Jacob served seven years for
Rachel: and they seemed unto him but a few days, for the love he had to her."
Song of Songs might well be studied in this respect, as the two persons
concerned are there set forth as completely absorbed in each other. What might
we not draw from this remarkable portrayal of human love, albeit it is here to
lead us to something higher! Coming to the New Testament we have there the
supreme example in the actions of the Lord Himself. Think of the parable of the
pearl; then the fuller revelation of the same thing in Eph.5., " Christ also loved
the Church, and gave Himself up for it."
Polygamy in courtship (if we may use the term), we suggest, is as foreign to
the mind of God, as it is in marriage, and, whether in courtship or in marriage,
is likely to leave broken hearts in its train, the opposite of what God intended.
As we view the world in its attitude to these things, no wonder the law courts
are so much taken up with breach of promise and divorce suits. Without any
serious consideration young men and women start walking out together and, it
may be, are entirely absorbed in each other for a time. Then some little incident
occurs and because there is no glue in their compact (Eph.5:31, and kindred
uses of this word), or because it may be only one sided, or if one of the parties
become enamoured with a new face, they are separated.
The evil arising out of this careless attitude lies in the fact, that one of the
parties may be sincere to begin with, or their close companionship may develop
a real regard in one of the two hearts that really should be beating as one, but
because of the wrong foundation to start with, when the break does come, it is
the genuine, not the careless, lover that suffers.
The present day worldly advice to young people to help them escape this, is
not to tie themselves up to one, make dates (as they use the term) with lots of
the opposite sex, have a good run around
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before you tie yourself up to anyone in particular. This advice is certainly being
carried out in these days, and one may well think, the rebellion against the
marriage yoke, and the desire for a change of mates seen so much in evidence,
are but a carry over from the run-around behaviour of pre-marriage days. Thus,
following present day advice, present day courtship and marriage often present a
sad spectacle of broken hearts and ruined homes.
No sensitive heart can contemplate such a sad state of affairs, and not be
affected by it, and we might well turn away from the world where such a sordid
state of things exists, and seek relief for our grieved spirits, contemplating a
different condition of things among the people of God. "We know that we are of
God, and the whole world' lieth in the evil one" (1 Jn 5:19). This really explains
to us why such conditions obtain in the world, as also the difference between the
world and those who are of God. But is there the difference there should be?
Happily, in these days, there is surely a vast difference in the marriage
relations of the people of God from those of the world. As yet, we look upon
marriage as an " until death do us part " affair. Will this happy condition of
things continue, or are we not in danger of letting this God-ordered and Godordained condition slip from us, by allowing a lax and careless condition of
courtship to find a place among us?
As far as the Scriptures regarding marriage are concerned we are not left in
doubt. As to courtship it may be otherwise, vet I suggest there are quite a few
scriptures that would indicate God's mind as to this period. In this as in all else,
while in some cases we may see something of constancy and faithfulness, they
all fall far short of the example set by the Lord Himself. He set His love upon
one single object, made up His mind to possess it for Himself alone, " Went and
sold all that Ho hath," and possessed for Himself the pearl.
Shall we instruct our young men and women, that, in this as in all else, He
has left us an example that we should follow His steps. Thus would our
testimony be more effective in the work, while many broken hearts and blasted
hopes would be averted.
As " love is of God " it surely calls for the love affairs of His people being
gone about in a godly way (Phil.4:8).
" From the dateless,' timeless periods
He has loved us without cause,
And for all His blood bought myriads
His is love that knows no pause.
Matchless Lover! Matchless Lover!
Changeless as the eternal laws."
Vancouver, British Columbia.

JAMES BLAIR.
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JOTTINGS.
" Love never faileth " (l Cor.13:8). Love is one of the things that abide. But
whilst love will never " fall away" (as Young in his Concordance shows the
meaning of the word used here to be. " to fall off or away "). prophecies shall be
done away, that is rendered useless, tongues (different languages) shall cease,
and knowledge shall also be done away. This means that there will be no need
for such prophecies as existed, or such knowledge, " For." says the apostle, " we
know in part, and we prophesy in part: but when that which is perfect is come,
that which is in part shall be done away."
A perfect condition of things is contemplated by the apostle, when all that is
partial, and some things are extremely partial, shall vanish, and a perfect order
of things shall take its place. These are the days of our childhood in the realm of
spiritual things, as is evident from the apostle's illustration: " When I was a
child. I spake as a child, I felt as a child, I thought as a child: now that I am
become a man. I have put away childish things" (1 Cor.13:11). The Lord
described His disciples as " Babes " in Matt.11:25, and in Jn 21:5 He called
them " Children," or, more correctly. " Little children."
In that state of perfectness tongues " shall cease." This does not mean that
speaking will end. but that divers kinds of tongues will then be discontinued.
The causing of men to sneak different languages was an act of judgment upon
men by God. but yet it was for the salvation of mankind so that they should stop
their evil and mischievous purpose in building Babel. Even in the Millennium
there seems to be the thought of the peoples having a pure or clear language or
lip. the purpose of which will be that they may call upon Jehovah and serve
Him with one consent. Zeph.3:6 reads thus—" For then will I turn to the
peoples a pure (clear) language (lip), that they may call upon the name of the
LORD, to serve Him with one consent (shoulder)."
But 1 Cor.13 does not allude to the Millennium, but to an eternal state of
things, when there will be no diverse languages, all will speak the language of
saints in glory, whatever that language may be. It will be a language without
words which defile human speech. Take a dictionary and run your eyes down
the columns of words and note how many words indicate different forms of sin.
Minds free from sin will require a language from which every sinful idea is
excluded. If in the Millennium there will be a pure language, in the glory the
language will be as pure as the minds of saints, when no sinful thought will ever
cause distress of mind and heart.
Trench truly says in his book, " The Study of Words": " But has man fallen,
and deeply fallen, from the heights of his original creation? We need no more
than his language to prove it. Like everything else about him, it bears at once
the stamp of his greatness and of his degradation, of his glory and his shame.".
He also speaks of being informed by " an English scholar long resident in Van
Dieman's Land, that in the native language of that, island there are four words to
express the taking of human life . . . while at the same time, of that language so
richly and so fearfully provided with expressions for this extreme utterance of
hate, he also reports that any word for ' love ' is wanting in it altogether." Every
human language bears its own proof of human sin and depravity, but in due
time tongues shall cease, and then a perfect means of communication will be
given to saints in glory to convey their holy thoughts and to enable them to sing
the high praises of God.
" Now we see in a mirror darkly; but then face to face: now I know in part:
but then shall I know (know fully) even as also I have been known."
To see things darkly suits our present imperfect, and faulty state. Perfect
knowledge in an imperfect state would be unbearable. But when that which is
perfect is come, then shall we know even as we have been known.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS.
Last days are almost invariably times of great declension and we shall each
do well if we see to it that our sun does not go down behind a cloud. We may
find the closing years of life amongst the most trying we have had to face.
Many a fair record lias been blotted at the end. Many a goodly ship has gone
down on the homeward journey. We may not all be as Job who sailed through a
tempest and entered quiet 'waters at trie close of life. If our Guide and
Counsellor hold our hand we shall not fail in the steep and slippery places of
life, not even when our flesh and our heart fail us (Ps.73:23-26).
But of last days. viewing things collectively, there are many examples of
deep declension. Think of the times before the flood, when sin of every kind
filled the earth, and the feeble few of those days set their faces against all
opposition to do what God had revealed to them. Their life depended upon the
doing of God's will. So does ours now if we would have a saved life and not a
lost one (Matt.16:24-26).
The last days of the patriarchs find the chosen seed in Egypt, far from the
land of promise, still to descend to deeper depths of sin and bondage as well,
which necessitated Divine redemption.
Think too of the last days of the Judges, when " every man did that which
was right in his own eves" (Jdgs.21:25). There were in those days periods of
revival, when saviours were raised up and the light rose from behind the hills
and flooded the land with glorious liberty and victory over foreign oppression,
but such times were quickly followed by gathering cloud and frowning skies,
for the people would do what was right in their own eves and not in the eyes of
the Lord.
The times of the Judges were followed by those of the Kings. Here too the
same characteristics are seen of revival and declension, till we reach the reign of
Zedekiah. when " they mocked the messengers of God, and despised His words,
and scoffed at His prophets, until the wrath of the Loan arose against His
people, till there was no remedy" (2 Chron.36:16). Then came the eclipse of the
kingdom of David by Gentile power, and the rule of the house of David has not
returned for all these long and weary centuries since, nor will it till the Messiah
returns in power, when the kingdom will be in His hands.
Swiftly the days of Malachi followed upon the heels of the revivals in the
times of Ezra and Nehemiah. The dew of those times of remnant revival passed
early away, but there were a few who " feared the LOUD, and that thought upon
His name." then we come to the still smaller number, some of whom were very
old, who waited the coming of the Lord's Christ. These saw the true Comforter
of their old age.
Then came the great revival in John the Baptist's time, followed by the
greater in our Lord's days, and this in turn was followed by Pentecost and after.
But again the gloom of declension descends, of which Paul warns the elders of
Ephesus: " I know that after my departing grievous wolves shall enter in among
you, not sparing the flock; and from among your own selves shall men arise,
speaking perverse things, to draw away the disciples after them" (Acts
20:29,30).
The closing epistles of the New Testament present a very different picture
from the dawn of the day of grace at Pentecost. The shades of night were
gathering fast.
Now what of our own time? Beyond question we live in last days, and,
probably the very last days to which Paul referred in 2 Tim.3. This presents the
world on its religious side, not its moral side as in Rom.1,2. As Jannes and
Jambres withstood Moses so do such men as Paul indicated withstand the truth
men who are ever learning, but can never learn the truth. False systems are as
good to them as that which is Pillar and Ground of the Truth (1 Tim.3:15). What
is our hope in such days? Our hope is God and the word of His grace. J.M.
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THE GARDEN OF THE LORD.
In the book of the beginnings we have this simple yet profound statement
that "the LORD God planted a garden eastward, in Eden" (Gen.2:8). The Creator
of the ends of the earth, whom the heaven of heavens cannot contain, is found in
wondrous condescension preparing a place for the habitation of the creature of
His hands, the man whom He had made. Of all the beautiful scenes of earth, of
which it is written that " God saw everything, that He had made, and, behold, it
was very good," and of which it is also written, "the whole earth is full of His
glory," this, above all other places, was the place of His choice, and here He
planted a garden. Here undoubtedly were found the diverse beauties of nature
blended together in perfect unity, every tree that was pleasant to the sight and
good for food, foliage and fruit together. It should be observed that the LORD
God planted a garden. This conveys an altogether different thought from merely
enclosing a piece of existing vegetation. Here in this favoured spot the plants
and trees were planted by divine arrangement and in perfect order. This was the
place designed for man's temporal and spiritual well-being, and from it we will
now seek to glean a few simple lessons.
THE PLACE OF HIS CHOICE.
First then is the fact that God did not leave man to be a wanderer, nor yet to
choose his own place in which to settle. It is all important that man should be in
the place of divine choice, and happy indeed are they of whom it can be truly
said—" and there He put the man" (Gen.2:8).
.Of Israel it is written, " The LORD thy God hath chosen thee to be a peculiar
people unto Himself, above all peoples that are upon the face of the earth"
(Deut.7:6). They were redeemed in Egypt by blood, " and were all baptized unto
Moses in the cloud and in the sea" (1 Cor.10:2). " Then sang Moses and the
children of Israel this song unto the LORD, and spake, saying . . . Thou in Thy
mercy hast led the people which Thou hast redeemed: Thou hast guided them in
Thy strength to Thy holy habitation . . . Thou shalt bring them in, and plant
them in the mountain of Thine inheritance, The place, O LORD, which Thou hast
made for Thee to dwell in, The sanctuary, O LORD, which Thy hands have
established" (Ex.15:1,13,17). " For the LORD hath chosen Zion; He hath desired
it for His habitation. This is My resting place for ever: Here will I dwell; for I
have desired it" (Ps.132:13,14). Thus we find a chosen people destined to
occupy a chosen place in the land of God's choice. As they journeyed
thitherward, Israel pitched their tents in the plains of Moab, "And Balaam lifted
up his eyes, and he saw Israel dwelling according to their tribes; and the Spirit
of God came upon him. And he took up his parable, and said, . . . How goodly
are thy tents, 0 Jacob, Thy tabernacles, O Israel! As valleys are they spread
forth, As gardens by the river side, As lign-aloes which
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the LORD hath planted, As cedar trees beside the waters" (Num.24:2-6). A
beautiful sight truly! and
" Happy is the people, that is in such a case:
Yea, happy is the people, whose God is the LORD "
(Ps.144:15).
There was nothing haphazard, the whole camp was set out according to divine
arrangement, for God is a God of order. Like the garden of Eden, the tents of
Israel are seen as gardens by the river side, as lign-aloes which the LORD hath
planted, as cedars beside the waters. Here in the wilderness Israel finds God to
be in truth the Fountain of living waters. All they needed to bring them into the
land of promise they could find in Him. He provides, keeps, protects, leads and
blesses them. He is El-Shaddai, God all sufficient, and it should have been
sufficient for them that He had said, " I am the LORD thy God." Resting upon
Him, they would have been secured and sustained, and brought to the pleasant
land as He had promised. Such is the precious portion of those who put their
trust in Him (Jer.17:7,8).
As we turn to the New Testament writings, we again find a people gathered
together according to God's purpose (Acts 2:41,42), and again everything is in
divine arrangement. The people were " an elect race," to occupy a chosen place
for God in this dispensation. Churches of God were formed of baptised disciples
who were obedient to " the faith which was once for all delivered to the saints"
(Jude 1:3), and these churches, as Paul, writing to the Church of God in Corinth,
described them, were " God's husbandry" (Gr. tilled land: 1 Cor.3:9, R.V.
marg.). The seed of God's word was sown, plants were produced and planted as
the Church of God in Corinth. Persons are not born into a Church of God, they
are planted, as plants which have already manifested divine life and growth, and
are desirous of being in the place of divine choice that they may do God's will.
The eloquent Apollos, mighty in the Scriptures, watered the plants in God's
tilled land by faithful ministry in the power of the Holy Spirit, and God gave the
increase.
These tilled portions are places of divine order. The Corinthians were " in
everything . . . enriched in Him, in all utterance and all knowledge . . . " so that
they came " behind in no gift" (1 Cor.1:5-7). Alas that these gifts were not
always used aright! and the Apostle writes to correct their disorderly conduct
when " in the church," and he says, " the rest will I set in order whensoever I
come" (1 Cor.11:34). There are diversities of gifts, but the same Spirit. To one is
given through the Spirit the word of wisdom; and to another the word of
knowledge, but all are to be used for the edification of the Church, and
responsibility is enjoined upon each to this end. " But let all things be done
decently and in order" (that is, by arrangement,1 Cor.14:40). In the Churches of
God there is divine arrangement as seen in the positional standing of saints,
overseers and deacons (Phil.1:1) each in his sphere fulfilling the purpose of
God, and it is essential that this order should be
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recognised by all, if we are to fulfil such scriptures as 1 Thess.5:12-22; 1
Pet.5:1-11; Heb.13:17. Paul writing to the Colossians says, " For though I am
absent in the flesh, yet am I with you in the spirit, joying and beholding your
order, and the steadfastness of your faith in Christ" (Col.2:5). " Beloved, imitate
. . . that which is good" (3 Jn 1:11).
WITHIN AND WITHOUT.
To the garden of Eden there was a within and without. "And the LORD God
took the man, and put him into the garden of Eden to dress it and to keep it," but
when sin entered " He drove out the man" (Gen.2:15; 3:24). Likewise there
were the within and the without of the camp of Israel, " Command the children
of Israel, that they put out of the camp every leper, . . . and the children of Israel
did so, and put them out without the camp; as the LORD spake unto Moses"
(Num.5:2-4); the reason being "that they defile not their camp, in the midst
whereof I dwell." In this dispensation also there are the within and the without
of that which is together of God. Writing to the Church of God in Corinth, Paul
says, " Do not ye judge them that are within, whereas them that are without God
judgeth? Put away the wicked man from among yourselves" (1 Cor.5:12,13).
Certain sins of malignant moral character, and of doctrinal error, cannot be
tolerated within God's dwelling place, God's character forbids it, and action is
demanded of the Church to " Purge out the old leaven, that ye may be a new
lump" (1 Cor.5:7). The authority for doing this is seen in verses 4,5. " In the
name of our Lord Jesus, ye being gathered together . . . with the power of our
Lord Jesus, to deliver such a one unto Satan for the destruction of the flesh, that
the spirit may be saved in the day of the Lord Jesus." Oh that believers would be
guided by God's word, instead of by the so-called broad-mindedness of popular
opinion in these things!
(To be continued.)
F. MCCORMICK.
THE BLOOD OF CHRIST.
The continuance of Adam's life depended on his obedience. His
disobedience caused forfeiture of life and death reigned from Adam unto
Moses.
The law was given, i.e., the principle of life by obedience was presented to
man, but it only demonstrated man's hopeless case. Man started afresh at Mt.
Sinai. Was their promise of obedience to the law kept? No, there was instead
utter and aggravated failure!
Was it contemplated that man could obtain life on these terms? The law
could never give life to one who was dead in sin. " If there had been a law given
which could make alive, verily righteousness would have been of the law"
(Gal.3:21), but it was impossible.
Man in Adam was under the curse of the law, and so long as man remained
in Adam he was under the curse of a broken law.
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Then Christ came as the last Adam, who rendered perfect obedience unto
God, magnifying the law. He died the death of the curse for transgressors. He as
the last Adam received the judgment of broken law, which exhausted itself upon
Him. Then God says in effect to the sinner—have faith in His blood, believe in
Him. become identified with the One who died and whom I have raised up, and
I will reckon that in respect of you the claims of the law have been met, and in
resurrection, I will place you beyond its reach and power, justified. There is no
thought of justification by the obedience of Christ in His life. Our position is
that of having incurred its judgment, the penalty must be paid, and having been
paid by Christ we are beyond its reach entirely. It should be remarked that when
the promise was given, that the man that doeth these things shall live by them,
there was no suggestion that the death of a substitute would be necessary. Death
was necessary because man had incurred the penalty already in Adam, and it
was impossible for him to escape by the law.
To speak of the obedience of Christ in life being transferred to the believer
obviates the necessity of the atonement. Again, if Christ had died merely as a
martyr (as men say), would not His obedience in life have been as efficacious
and would not those who trusted in Him have been put into the position of
having perfectly fulfilled the law and so entitled on that ground to life? Does
not such teaching strengthen the contention of many that the death of Christ was
not atoning in its nature?
Rom.3:21, "But now apart from the law a righteousness of God hath been
manifested." If righteousness came by Christ's obedience to the law being
transferred to us, what would be the meaning of such a word as this?
Justification is never by His life, but by His death (Rom.5:9; Rom.3:24,
etc.), and faith is in connection with His blood. It is impossible for a man to be
justified by the righteous life of Christ and yet to be identified with Christ in His
death as a transgressor. The sinner who has died with Christ and has been raised
again with Him is free from the law, being identified with Christ by faith he has
Christ's life in resurrection and is made the righteousness of God in Him.
Rom.7. plainly shows our attitude to the law, namely, that, we are dead to
the law by the body of Christ that we should be joined to another, even to Him
who was raised from the dead.
Gal.2:19 says, " I through the law died unto the law, that I might live unto
God. I have been crucified with Christ yet I live." Then again it is asserted that
Abram was justified before the law, and when uncircumcised, because he
believed the word of promise, showing that justification is apart from law.
To redeem from the curse of a broken law, the Deliverer must become a
man, must honour that law perfectly, and being personally clear of censure
could then die for transgressors.
S. J. HILL.
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THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
(Continued from page 60.)
We now turn to another matter of paramount importance to our subject,
THE RELATION OF THE HOLY SPIRIT TO THE HOLY SCRIPTURES. The book itself
claims to have come from God; and although communicated through men of
various types over a period of about 1,600 years, yet everywhere it declares the
Holy Spirit to be its Divine Author.
With regard to the Old Testament writings this matter is at once resolved for
us by the unequivocal testimony of the Lord Jesus Christ Himself. Whether it be
the Boy Jesus in the temple, or the Man of Nazareth in the synagogue, the
Master to the disciples, or the Preacher to the multitudes, the Teacher from God
to the teacher of Israel, or " this Man " to scoffing scribes and Pharisees, the Old
Testament Scriptures are ever appealed to by Him as possessing Divine
authority. Its holy words were on His lips during His temptation in the wilderness,. " It is written," was His weapon against the tempter. Even from the
darkness of the Cross came words of Holy Scripture, with which the lonely
Sufferer expressed His utter anguish, "My God, My God, why hast Thou
forsaken Me?"1 Again, after His resurrection, on the Emmaus road and in the
upper room, His theme was the things concerning Himself in "all the
Scriptures." Note the implications of this last statement; no part of the Old
Testament can possibly be excluded from its scope. The Old Testament in its
entirety is stamped with the hall-mark of Divinity by the risen Lord. Here are
His words:—
" Oh foolish men, and slow of heart to believe in all that the prophets have
spoken! " and then,
"... beginning from Moses and from all the prophets, He interpreted to them
in all the Scriptures the things concerning Himself."2
And to whom did the Lord ascribe the authorship of this Book whose words
were ever His delight in the days of His flesh? Commenting one day on the
words of one of the Psalms of David, He disclosed that David spake " in the
Holy Spirit."3
If we turn to the writings of the apostles we find that they follow their
Divine Master in ascribing the authorship of the Old Testament to the Holy
Spirit. Here are two pregnant passages from Peter's writings:—
" The prophets sought and searched diligently, . . . searching what time or what
manner of time the Spirit of Christ which was in them did point unto,"4 and,
" No prophecy ever came by the will of man: but men spake from God,
being moved by the Holy Spirit."5
1
4

Mk.15:34. Ps.22:1.
1 Pet.1:10,11.

2
5

Lk.24:25-27.
2 Pet.1:21.
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Mk.12:36.

So much then for the verdict of New Testament on the Old.
Coming now to the New Testament we find the apostle Peter
referring to,
" These things which now have been announced unto you . . .by the Holy Spirit
sent forth from heaven,"1
and placing the writings of the apostle Paul in the same category as "the other
Scriptures."2
Speaking of the New Testament revelation the apostle Paul says:—
" Which in other generations was not made known unto the sons of men, as it
hath now been revealed unto His holy apostles and prophets in the Spirit."3
The direct testimony of Scripture to its Divine Author, although conclusive in
itself, by no means constitutes the whole of the evidence. There is the testimony
of fulfilled prophecy, a veritable bastion of the infallibility of Scripture. There
is, too, the evidence of the Unity of Scripture, which in itself is a miracle. How
else could it be explained except by the fact that One Spirit inspired each of its
many writers? Then there is the evidence of the Plan of Scripture. No such
conception as this ever had its origin in man.
" O God, the thought was Thine,
Thine only could it be;
Fruit of the wisdom, love divine,
Peculiar unto Thee.
For sure no other mind
For thoughts so bold, so free,
Greatness or strength could ever find;
Thine only could it be."
And who is competent to unfold to us this wonderful design? It must be
One with intimate knowledge of the eternal purposes of God, in their
conception as well as their unfolding and outworking. The Holy Spirit is that
Person of the Godhead to whom this great mission is assigned.
We shall be dealing later with the truth of the indwelling of the Spirit of
God in the believer, but let us here mark that the believer, being " born of the
Spirit " and indwelt by Him, possesses evidence of the Divine authority of
Scripture which is incomprehensible to " the natural man." " My sheep hear My
voice," said the Good Shepherd, and it is that Voice which speaks to the
believer out of the Holy Scriptures with a power so distinct, so different, so
unmistakable that he could as well doubt his own existence as doubt that it was
the Voice of God. And in the measure that the believer heeds the Spirit's Voice
in the Word, in that measure will it become apparent to his fellows that this is "
a man in whom the Spirit of God is."4
Apposite here are the words of Pember:—
" If a man be so blessed as to be indwelt by the Spirit of God, he will
perceive divine wisdom shining in ever clearer light in the words of Scripture.
Unspeakable awe will fill his mind as he perceives that he
1

1 Pet.1:12.
Gen.41:38.

4
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2 Pet.3:16.
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Eph.3:5.

is becoming possessed of the secrets of God; and—yet more wonderful!—that
the divine virtue with which those secrets are instinct is gradually changing his
nature and transforming his whole being. Before such an experience as this
scepticism vanishes and further evidence becomes superfluous."
Yes, " those secrets of God " can be discovered to us only by the Author of
the Book—the Holy Spirit of God. Mere human intellect and knowledge in
themselves will never unlock this door. This explains why so many men of
brilliant intellect and erudition, who have spent many years in the study of the
Bible, fail to discover those spiritual treasures which are " the joy and rejoicing
" of the simplest believer.
It is because,
" The natural man receiveth not the things of the Spirit of God: for they are
foolishness unto him; and he cannot know them, because they are spiritually
judged."1
How refreshing to listen to the words of a man who spent a lifetime in the
study of the Scriptures; a man of great intellect and profound learning, yet
carefully weighing its holy words in humble dependence upon the teaching of
the Spirit of God. Here are the closing sentences of that monumental work, "
Greek Testament and Commentary," by Dean Alford:—
" I have now only to commend to my gracious God and Father this feeble
attempt to explain the most mysterious and glorious portion of His revealed
Scriptures; and with it, this my labour of now eighteen years, herewith
completed. I do so with humble thankfulness, but with a deep sense of utter
weakness before the power of His Word, and inability to sound the depths
even of its simplest sentence. May He spare the hand which has been put
forward to touch His Ark."
These words breathe a reverence for the Scriptures well worthy of our
emulation. They stand in bold contrast to the writings of a school of modern
commentators who proceed to carve up the Scriptures as though they were a
mere human production with all the inherent imperfections of man's work. To
what a barren wilderness would these " blind guides " lead us! It has been truly
said, " Evacuate Scripture of its Divine authority and you so far paralyse its
power for Divine consolation."
As for us; let us betake ourselves to our Bibles, humbly seeking the Spirit's
light, neither grieving Him by our unbelief nor yet tempting Him with our
presumption.
Another matter claims attention here. We will need to speak of it with care
lest we be misunderstood. Man is ever prone to " put asunder " what God has "
joined together." We have already made reference to the evils arising from using
the Word of God apart from the Spirit of God. Conversely, there is also the
grave danger of
1

1 Cor.2:14.
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seeking an experience of the Spirit of God apart from the Word of God; and
what pitfalls lie along that path! Cases could be cited of men and movements
that have gone astray here; and what disaster has resulted! We do not fear to say
that any supposed experience of the Holy Spirit which leads to neglect of the
Word of God is a spurious one. What a contradiction, to claim the leading of the
Spirit of God and at the same time pay little regard to the words by which He
has conveyed to us the mind of God! Yet this tendency is more common than
may be supposed. I have before me, as I write, a book purporting to explain an
experience which it terms " the second work of grace." It supplies a series of
definitions on which the doctrine of the matter is built, and yet for these, no
Scriptural support is either given or claimed.
There are two essential elements in all genuine spirituality; dependence on
the Holy Spirit and subjection to the Word of God. Divorce these two things
and you will have on the one hand a dead formalism without the graces of the
Spirit, and on the other a tendency to presumption and fanaticism. Here then is
our safe anchorage, let us not drift from it—not the Word without the Spirit, nor
the Spirit without the Word; but the Word of God and the Spirit of God.
We now turn to consider
THE WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT IN RELATION TO THE
INCARNATE CHRIST,
and we find ourselves again faced with a truth which human language seems
inadequate to define or measure. Our safety lies in keeping close to the words
of Scripture.
"How shall this be?" was Mary's question to Gabriel, when she heard the
astounding message, " Thou shalt conceive in thy womb, and bring forth a Son,
and shalt call His name JESUS."1
Mary's question has been reiterated by many since her day. The answer she
received was sufficient for her; and shall it not be sufficient for us? Here it is:
" The Holy Spirit shall come upon thee, and the power of the Most High shall
overshadow thee: wherefore also that which is to be born shall be called holy,
the Son of God."2 To godly Joseph, too, much perplexed, the angel's words were
a sufficient answer:
" Joseph, thou Son of David, Fear not . . . that which is conceived in her is of the
Holy Spirit."3 Thus is conveyed to us the great mystery of the Holy Spirit's work
in the human birth of the Christ.
And throughout the Lord's life and ministry the same Spirit is seen at work.
At the beginning of His public ministry the Holy
l

Lk.1:31.

2

Lk.1:35.
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Matt.1:20.

Spirit " came upon Him " at the Jordan. In the Gospel record of the Jordan
scene we have a clear revelation of the Trinity of the Godhead in Unity of
operation.
" The heaven was opened, and the Holy Spirit descended in bodily form, as
a dove, upon Him, and a voice came out of heaven, Thou art My beloved Son;
in Thee I am well pleased."1 Thus we have the Son on earth, fulfilling the will
of the Father; the Father expressing His delight in the Son; and the Spirit, in
holy accord, coming upon the Son to empower Him, as Man, to accomplish the
will of His Father. Peter's comment on the Jordan scene is: " God anointed Him
with the Holy Spirit and with power."2
It was in the strength of that anointing He went first to the temptation and
then to His ministry. We read of Him being " full of the Holy Spirit," " led of
the Spirit," and returning to Galilee in " the power of the Spirit." The first
recorded words of ministry from His lips are, " The Spirit of the Lord God is
upon Me, because He anointed Me to preach."3
His miracles too were attributed by the Lord to the Spirit of God, and
when at last
" He reached the cross,
Prepared to face the loss
Of all; to give His life,
Himself, in mortal strife,"
then it was " through the eternal Spirit " He offered Himself to God:4 This
wonderful and mysterious work of the Holy Spirit in the Manhood of our
blessed Redeemer belongs to the unfathomable mystery of the Incarnation. "
Without controversy great is the mystery of godliness; He who was manifested
in the flesh."
There is nothing in this truth of the Holy Spirit's work in relation to the
Incarnate Christ that is in any way incompatible with the relationship of Deity.
Both truths are presented to us in Scripture as a Divine revelation. We are not
invited to understand them; a sense of propriety forbids us to argue about them;
they must be received by faith. Thus received, can we not then discern a deep
and wonderful connection between the Spirit's work in the Incarnate Son of
God and the Spirit's work in the believer? For the ultimate purpose of God for
all His children, whose native condition was that of being dead through their
trespasses and sins, and of being "children of wrath," is that they should be
"conformed to the image of His Son."5 " We shall be like Him "6—
" Like Him in all those lovely traits,
Which in His lowly, earthly days,
So beautiful we see."
T. M. HYLAND.
(To be continued.)
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Lk.4:18.
1 Jn 3:2.

FRUITBEARING.
Towards the close of His earthly journey, the Lord Jesus spoke some most
precious words of truth to His disciples. After telling them concerning the
coming of the Comforter, the Holy Spirit, who would teach them all things and
bring to their remembrance all that He said unto them, He went on to speak of
Himself as the " True Vine." " I am the Vine, ye are the branches: He that
abideth in Me, and I in him, the same beareth much fruit: for apart from Me ye
can do nothing" (Jn 15:5).
From various scriptures we see that fruitbearing is very important. We
cannot bear fruit of ourselves, by our own efforts. This the Lord made clear
when He said—" As the branch cannot bear fruit of itself, except it abide in the
vine; so neither can ye. except ye abide in Me" (Jn 15:4).
In Ezek.15. the question is asked concerning the wood of the vine. " Is it
profitable for any work? " The answer is that it is meet for no work. The
purpose in the vine is fruitbearing.
If we are to be fruit bearers, we must abide in Christ, the True Vine and His
words must, abide in us.
There are greater possibilities to those who are already bearing fruit. The
Lord speaks of such branches being " cleansed " in order that they " may bear
more fruit."
In Isa.5. we see the great disappointment of the " Well-beloved " after he
had planted " the choicest vine " in his vineyard and had done so much for it.
We read, " He looked that it should bring forth grapes, and it brought forth wild
grapes." The Lord looks for precious fruit in each disciple, after having done so
much for each one, but we feel that He must oftentimes be disappointed in us,
like the " Well-beloved " in the song referred to. May we lay this to heart, lest
we be a disappointment to Him.
Another desire of the Lord in this connection is " that ye should go and bear
fruit, and that your fruit should abide." It is possible for those abiding in the
Vine to be like the good seed in the parable of the sower, like " those . . . that
were sown upon the good ground; such as hear the Word, and accept it, and
bear fruit, thirtyfold, and sixtyfold, and a hundredfold" (Mk.4:20).
Besides telling the Gospel message to others and thus bringing forth fruit
after that kind, there is also another aspect of fruitbearing which is very
precious to God. This we find in Gal.5:22,23, " The fruit of the Spirit is love,
joy, peace, longsuffering, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, meekness,
temperance (self-control)."
Here are nine precious things which rejoice the heart of the Lord as He sees
them developing in our hearts. Shall we not then seek to bear fruit and thus
please Him who died for us?
We close with the words of Peter, " If these things are yours and abound,
they make you to be not idle nor unfruitful unto the knowledge of our Lord
Jesus Christ" (2 Pet.1:8).
GEO. E. STOCKWELL.
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JOTTINGS.
It is evident that a worldly system of preferring one man above another was
creeping into the Church of God in Corinth. The disciples were beginning to
walk after the manner of men. From earliest times men have arisen with their
several systems of teaching: systems of political economy, moral codes, and
systems of theology, have been propounded, gaining adherents in greater or
lesser numbers. The wisdom of the wise, and the prudence of the prudent have
always had their admirers and votaries. The wisdom of the world has ever made
its appeal successfully to the worldly-mindedness of men. One can think of the
vast systems of Mahomet and Buddha, and, nearer home, the Romish system,
which like an octopus extends its tentacles to drag to its greedy, insatiable maw
the souls that fall a prey to its soul destroying teaching. In the realm of
international politics such names are bandied about from lip to lip as
Democracy, Fascism, Communism, whilst at home, the names of Tory. Liberal,
Socialist, stand each for a system of political ideals, which claim their various
followings. All these forms of teaching, for systems of teaching they are, have
the effect of segregating men into different camps, and largely they follow the
different systems in the hope that there will be something in them for them.
Some systems of teaching grow like mushrooms, because they make tremendous
play on the covetous and base part of human nature.
What is the cure for all this? and what was the remedy for this spirit of
segregation which was beginning to pervade the Church in Corinth? The answer
is—" The word of the Cross." God said:—
" I will destroy the wisdom of the wise,
And the prudence of the prudent will I reject."
God is not so foolish as to destroy the wisdom of the wise until Fie had
something to put in its place. He does not root up evils without having the new
plants ready to plant in their place. He does not pull down a house without
having the plan and material on the ground to build a far better dwelling. He
said to Jeremiah the prophet, in a day of destruction and demolition, " See. I
have this day set thee over the nations and over the kingdoms, to pluck up and to
break down, and to destroy and to overthrow: to build, and to plant." The
whirlwind of divine judgment would sweep through peoples and realms, but
after a scene of utter ruin would arise houses and orchards in a fairer world than
had previously been. But alas, however so many times this may have happened
in the world's history, the new inhabitants were no different from the old.
Systems of worldly wisdom once more grew up. men corrupted themselves
again, and the world of fair hopes and glorious promises became what it had
been before. And it was man that did it!
But now that God destroys the wisdom of the wise, and men are taught to
turn from Mr. Worldly Wiseman, to whom may they go '? The answer is to
Christ crucified. Here is God's wisdom. Men may ask, " What do you see in it? "
A Man upon a cross? Is that God's wisdom? No, not a mere man upon a cross.
That has happened times without number, when another poor fellow paid for his
crimes at the hand of the public executioner. So was it on Golgotha where the
two malefactors died for robbery. One confessed that they justly deserved all
they got, but turning to Christ, he said, " This Man hath done nothing amiss"
(Luke 23:41). But Christ, crucified is something different. What is this? an
innocent man dying at the hands of an ignorant rabble? Nay, verily! Who is
Christ? He is God and Man. It is such a God, whose weakness is stronger than
men, and whose wisdom is wiser than men, who died on a Roman cross. What
for? To become men's wisdom, for they had none of their own. All human
systems of wisdom pander to human pride, exalt the human ego, enlarge the
capital " I," but the cross lays human pride in the dust and when down imparts to
man the true wisdom of self abandonment, which is the gateway to all true
knowledge, for "knowledge puffeth up, but love buildeth up" (1 Cor.8:1). Christ
crucified is God's hidden wisdom, a wisdom which none of the rulers of the
world knew or they would not have crucified the Lord of glory (1 Cor.2:8). The
cross is the cure for sectarianism and the segregation of men.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS.
The Apostle asked a vita] question when he said, " Shall we continue in sin,
that grace may abound? " He answered his own query by saying. " May it not
be.*' How many lives are lived in a spiritual"' black-out "'! The causes for such
things are well-nigh innumerable, but all have the same source and root from
which they spring, namely, sin. What is sin '? It literally means a missing of the
mark, error. In its essence and nature it is lawlessness (1 Jn 3:4), it is the
violation of what is right. Sin in its infancy may appear very innocent, and such
aberration from the path of virtue may seem worthy of toleration or even
commendation, and those who would correct apparently innocent disorders
would be deemed very puritanical, or a product of the Victorian era and not of
modern thought and conditions.
Let us remember that a lion's cub has a lion's nature. It may seem innocent
and playful as a kitten, but given time to grow it will kill as all its kind will do.
The thornbush has no thorns when it first pushes its tender green shoot through
the ground; it is then so nice, as all tender plants are (as He our Lord was who
never grew any thorns, Isa.53), but in due time it will grow its thorns and its
leaves. So sin in youth seems so unhurtful, but it is lawlessness in youth as in
maturity. James indicates the process of its growth and its end: "Lust, when it
hath conceived, beareth sin: and sin, when it is full-grown, bringeth forth death"
(Jas.1:15). Lust is over-desire, and there may be some considerable undefined
margin between desire and over-desire: a desire which is lawful may in time
become unlawful, if it develops. Then it gives birth to sin, and how often earthly
or worldly-minded believers want to know what's the wrong in this and what's
the wrong in that. Apparently they do not stop to consider what good is in it,
what profit will accrue, and wherein by their actions grace will abound to others.
Self-pleasing and self-gratification are spiritually septic sores of which there is
no healing save by anointing with the salve of the self-sacrifice of the Lord of
Glory.
" It was the sight of Thy dear cross
First weaned my soul from earthly things.
And taught me to esteem as dross
The mirth of fools and pomp of kings."
The worldly-minded believer is seldom found at Calvary. Earthly things and the
mirth of fools are more to his liking. But the heavenly-minded believer will often
be found entering into the meaning and experience of the words—
" To Calvary, Lord, in spirit oft
Our weary souls repair,
To dwell upon Christ's dying love.
And taste its sweetness there."
It is in His presence we truly learn to hate sin. It was sin that brought the
Redeemer low. It was sin that held Him to the tree or iron ne'er had bound Him.
Think again of the words of James. " Sin. when it is full-grown, bringeth
forth death." The lion's cub at length becomes the lion, and the savage, brutal
nature which was ever there will do its work. Sin will kill the sinner. What
seemed his fondest friend will become his most deadly enemy. What nestled in
his bosom will at length rend him asunder. Sin cannot be reconciled or tamed.
The sentence of God upon it is the only just one. "' the wages of sin is death."
Sin will so act to the sinner, but what of the effect of sin on fellow-believers
and others? Ah, here we see its baneful influence. The testimony of a believer is
blighted by its power and influence. Others see the results; some may groan,
others may scoff, and to others it may he a sweet morsel of scandal to pass on in
the general tittle-tattle of daily gossip. The Spirit is grieved, God is saddened,
and the Devi! is given abundant material to continue his evil work as the accuser
of the brethren. " Shall we continue in sin that grace may abound? ......................
God forbid "!
J.M.
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WHERE IS THE SHEPHERD?
The long-expected day came at last when the might and ingenuity of men
were matched in deadly and sanguinary combat. Again the fair fields of France
are being watered with human blood. Those at home are exhorted from throne
and presidential chair to pray, both young and old. Many will have read the
prayer written by the President of U.S.A. with feelings of a quiet confidence at
such a public acknowledgment of the Almighty. But, for myself, I looked in vain
for one brief reference to the one Mediator who is between God and men, the
Man, Christ Jesus. I felt disappointed! Why was He forgotten?
The Lord's words make this plain, " Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, and
the truth, and the life: no one cometh unto the Father, but by "Me" (Jn 14:6).
Here is THE WAY to God, and besides this there is no other. The claim made is
most emphatic; but it is true. The Speaker claims to be THE TRUTH, not simply
that He says what is true, but that He is the embodiment of truth. It is as true of
Him as of the Deity—" It is impossible for God to lie" (Heb.6:18). Hence it
must be a vain and foolish endeavour to pray to God without coming to Him
through Jesus Christ.
The two Hebrew words in the Old Testament most frequently used in
connexion with prayer are Palal and Tephillah. Palal. according to Dr. Young,
means, " to judge self, pray habitually," and Tephillah, " Prayer, song of praise."
Palal is used in 1 Sam.2:25; Ezek.16:52 where it is translated " judge " and "
judgement." It is also translated " judgement " in Ps.106:30. Palil means " a
judge " or " a sifter." See Ex.21:22; Deut.32:31; Job 31:11.
Palal is used frequently in the sense of intercession, and the first use of the
word is in Gen.20:7,17. In this chapter Abraham is in the south of the land of the
Philistines, in Gerar. In his fear and weakness of faith he described his wife
Sarah as his sister, which was but half the truth. Abimelech king of Gerar took
Sarah, but God restrained him from further wrongdoing in a dream of the night.
He was commanded to restore the man's wife and to go to the man, Abraham,
who was a prophet and he would pray for him, and, in consequence, Abimelech
would live. It is said, "And Abraham prayed unto God: and God healed
Abimelech."
What self-judgment was necessary in such a scene! We are not told what
words Abraham used concerning Abimelech, but could we suppose that he
would pray for Abimelech without much self-judgment as he thought of his own
conduct? He would see clearly how his own fault had brought a nation to the
verge of judgment, as Abimelech said, " Lord, wilt Thou slay even a righteous
nation? "
No stronger case for this thought of self-judgment being an integral part of
prayer can be found than in the case of Daniel in Babylon. The aged prophet
wrote thus of his experience, " I prayed (Palal) unto the LORD my God. and
made confession and said ... we have sinned, and have dealt perversely, and
have done wickedly . . . And whiles I was speaking, and praying (Palal), and
confessing my
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sin and the sin of my people Israel . . . the man Gabriel . . . instructed me. and
talked with me" (Dan.9:4-22).
Will God hear if His Son, who is the Sin-offering, and the only way to God,
is forgotten, and if there is no self-judgment and confession of sin? Can it be
expected that He will hear? There are queues for almost everything to-day—
Pictures, Football, Horse Racing, Dog Racing, Food queues, and even queues at
Roman Catholic Churches, but there are no queues where the Word of God is
faithfully preached and the Gospel of God proclaimed.
Do we not all need to read again the parable of the two men who went into
the temple to pray, the one a Pharisee, and the other a publican? In the Pharisee's
case there was no self-judgment. He was not as the rest of men, extortioners,
unjust, adulterers, nor yet as the publican. But what self-judgment is seen in the
publican! He would not lift up his eyes to heaven, but smiting upon his breast,
he said, " God, be merciful to me a (the) sinner." " Be merciful " here means "
be propitiated," that is, through a sin-offering, for God's mercy ever reaches men
through the shedding of blood. The all-availing Sacrifice is that of Christ on
Calvary, and His blood alone atones for sin. This man who judged himself and
was humbled in the thought of his sin before God went down to his house
justified rather than the Pharisee, in whom there was no self-judgment or
humiliation. The Lord added. " For every one that exalteth himself shall be
humbled; but he that humbleth himself shall be exalted" (Lk.18:9-14).
• Christ can no more be by-passed than David could when Israel went out to
fight the Philistines at the vale of Elah (1 Sam.17.). With the holy oil he had
been anointed king over Israel in the room of Saul. But Saul was still king,
though a rejected one. David's brothers had gone to the battle, and he was at
home tending the sheep. His prowess was not yet known and acknowledged.
His father made him his messenger to run to the army and come again, but when
he came to the ranks of armed men he found them confronted with a danger that
none could face. Goliath with his gigantic strength and heavy armour blocked
the way to any victory by Israel, and there was no one to take up the challenge. "
Is there not a cause? " was David's question. What was the root cause of the
weakness of Saul and of Israel? Was it not in the fact that they had disobeyed
the word of God and the LORD had rejected their leader (1 Sam.15:11,20-26)?
The result was that Saul had lost his hold upon God. He was weak as other men
instead of being God's victorious king.
It was such a scene of weakness that David entered. From slaying a lion and
a bear he had come to face a greater foe, but not in Saul's armour. The armour
of a defeated man would never do for God's champion. Down into the vale of
Elah he went to teach men that there was a God in Israel, and that all there
assembled might know that " the LORD saveth not with sword and spear; for the
battle is the LORD'S" (1 Sam.17:47).
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As David, the shepherd, was the true king and deliverer of Israel, so the
Man of Calvary is King of kings. We would that it were proclaimed from the
housetops the word which He spoke in Galilee after His resurrection—" All
authority hath been given unto Me in heaven and on earth" (Matt.28:18). Can
He with such authority vested in Him be by-passed? Should He be forgotten?
Ought He to be treated as a dead man out of mind? Where is the Shepherd, we
say—the Good, Great and Chief Shepherd? He alone is able to say in the midst
of human storms and turbulence, " Peace, be still," which is not the peace of the
stricken field when the battle has rolled past—the quiet of death, but peace in
life. Only Christ can speak peace, for He made peace by the blood of His cross
(Col.1:20).
J. M.
THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
(Continued from page 75.)
Now we proceed to consider
THE HOLY SPIRIT'S PRESENT WORK
as it was revealed to the apostles on the night of the betrayal. During His earlier
ministry the Lord had made many references to the Spirit and His work. But He
reserved for those solemn, closing hours of His earthly ministry the disclosure
of the complete revelation. There, at that momentous phase in the development
of the Divine purposes, the Son of God, with the prescience of Deity,
announced the coming to earth of the Spirit of God. The Spirit had been at work
in human affairs ever since He " moved upon the face " of the primeval deep.
He it was who " strove with man," who " came upon " Gideon, upon Samson
and many another, and who " spake by the prophets." But now He was to come
to earth in a way He had never before come. He was to come as personally and
as definitely as the Son had come; with a mission as clearly defined and as
Divinely ordered as His. But the presence of the Holy Spirit, though as real and
as personal as that of the Incarnate One in the days of His flesh, was to be
unseen in a corporeal sense. He was to come not by incarnation but by effusion.
And that form of manifestation, selected with Divine wisdom, was as necessary
and as fitting to the great mission the Spirit was to undertake, as was
incarnation to our blessed Redeemer.
But the coming of the Spirit was to await the Lord's ascension to the Father;
" If I go not away, the Comforter will not come unto you; but if I go, I will send
Him unto you."1 The promise on the night of the betrayal was fulfilled on the
day of Pentecost; and it is to the period after Pentecost we must look to see the
Spirit at work in the plenitude of His power.
The Lord revealed two phases of the Spirit's work; firstly, His mission to
believers, and then to the world. We will first consider briefly
1

Jn 16:7.
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THE SPIRIT'S WORK IN THE WORLD.
" He, when He is come, will convict the world."1 He will convict. Alford says it
is difficult to give in one word the deep meaning of the Greek here. It embodies
the ideas of " convince " and " convict." " A convincing unto salvation, a
convicting unto condemnation." Note the universality of His operation, " He . . .
will convict the world." Wherever men are, of whatever race or colour, station
or character, there will He be at work. Observe, too, the certainty of the word," "
He will convict." There is no possibility of failure here. Men may fail, but He
never will. In His great work He may employ human instruments, but He is not
dependent on them. And wherever the servant of God may be sent by Him with
the message of Life, be it to " earth's darkest place," he will discover that the
Spirit of God has been at work there before him. Yes, the Spirit of God is
working; working on the men and women, the boys and girls, whose lives touch
yours and mine in the daily round. May-be to-day He will desire to employ you
or me to work with Him in act or word to someone; may we not fail Him!
Should we not look for and expect to see Him carrying out His great mission in
" the world "? How blind we often are! we need spiritual sight and sensitiveness
to discern His ever gracious dealings.
The Lord revealed the purpose of the Spirit's convicting work to be
threefold:
"He . . . will convict the world in respect of sin, and of righteousness, and
of judgement."
Of sin: This world does not recognise the real nature of sin. Wrongdoing
between man and man is acknowledged, and arrangements are made for its
adjustment, but with sin, as between man and God, the world is little concerned.
This very indifference is in itself an indication of the awful nature of sin. It
springs from unbelief, and unbelief in the face of a divine revelation is the
crowning evidence of human guilt. To this end the Spirit works, said the Lord,
to convict " of sin, because they believe not on Me." And when the Spirit of God
brings home to the inner consciousness of a man this feature of sin in his own
case, no matter how he may have appeared in the eyes of his fellow men,
whether virtuous or profligate, or at whatever station between those two points,
from his heart will come the cry, " What must I do to be saved? "
Of righteousness: Not only does this world fail to recognise the real nature
of sin; it also fails to discern true righteousness. Mere human morality bears no
relation to the righteousness of God. This world's reaction to the manifestation
of divine righteousness by Christ is described thus by the apostle Peter:
" Ye denied the holy and righteous One, and asked for a murderer . . . and
killed the Prince of Life."2
1

2

Jn 16:8.
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Acts 3:15,16.

And here heaven and earth are at cross-purposes; for the Outcast of earth has
become the Enthroned One of heaven. It is of heaven's verdict the Spirit will
convict, said the Lord: " of righteousness. because I go to the Father, and ye
behold Me no more."1 Blessed work of the Spirit this! " He will convict . . . of
sin and of righteousness." He will not only reveal to man that he is " an enemy
of God," " a child of wrath "; but He will also reveal " Jesus Christ the
Righteous," who is " with the Father,"2 and, more wonderful still, He will show
that His perfect righteousness is available, a complete answer to man's direst
need. We will need this ministry of the Holy Spirit, not only at the outset of our
Christian life, but during its course; for as believers we may become " hardened
by the deceitfulness of sin,"3 or having " begun in the Spirit " we may seek to
become " perfected in the flesh."4
" May He convince us of our guilt
And speak of Jesus' blood,
And to our wondering view reveal
The mighty love of God."
Of judgment: Sin and righteousness are eternally opposed; compromise
between them is impossible. And the final issue is not in doubt—indeed it has
already been decided. Two great personal protagonists; the prince of this world,
Satan, the champion of evil, and the Son of God, the Vindicator of divine
righteousness, have met in fearful conflict. The battle raged throughout the
whole of the Lord's earthly life, and culminated at the cross.
Blessed be God! righteousness triumphed; its mighty Upholder was
completely victorious. Sin was dragged into the light, exposed, discredited,
defeated, condemned; and divine righteousness, the antithesis of sin, revealed,
triumphant, honoured, glorified.
" His be the Victor's name
Who fought the fight alone,
Triumphant saints no honour claim,
Their conquest was His own.
By weakness and defeat
He won the meed and crown,
Trod all our foes beneath His feet
By being trodden down."
Oh, ye who take the side of evil now, heed the Spirit's convicting voice!
Your Goliath has failed. Defeated and condemned, he but awaits the execution
of his sentence at the appointed time. The righteousness of God's attitude to sin,
and to all who side with sin. has been for ever established; the eternal necessity
of righteousness for ever demonstrated. Such is the Spirit's witness. " He . . . will
convict " said the Lord, " of judgement, because the prince of this world hath
been judged."5
1
4

Jn 16:10.
Gal.3:3.

2
5

1 Jn 2:1.
Jn 16:11
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3

Heb.3:1:1.

Need we stress here the necessity for deep exercise on the part of those
essaying to proclaim the Gospel, regarding the Spirit's threefold conviction. It
may well be that failure, both in regard to the number of converts, and to the
depth of their spiritual convictions, is traceable to neglect of these fundamental
elements of Spirit-given ministry. For if we cease to feel the weight, the
necessity, the urgency of these deep and solemn matters of sin, of righteousness
and of judgment, to which the Spirit's convicting is directed, then there will be a
corresponding decline in the spiritual power of our preaching.
We will now refer to those passages of the Lord's discourse to His apostles on
the night of the betrayal which deal with
THE HOLY SPIRIT'S WORK IN THE BELIEVER.
" The Comforter," said the Lord, " will—
" be with you for ever,"
" be in you,"
" teach you all things,"
" bring to your remembrance all that I said unto you,"
" bear witness of Me,"
" guide you into all the truth,"
" declare unto you the things that are to come,"
" glorify Me." Thus are described those functions belonging to the Spirit's
office as the Paraclete, the Supplier of comfort and strength to the believer. He
will be a Teacher and a Guide. In His great teaching work He will operate with
Divine skill upon the human faculty of memory, ever and always be the faithful
Witness to the absent Redeemer. And He will not only illuminate the believer
with Divine teaching from the Word in regard to past and present things, but
will also, from His infinite knowledge of the eternal purposes of God, declare
the things that are to eome. Further, He will not only " teach," He will " guide."
He will show the way, and then guide us in it. And where will He lead us? Into
all the truth. Mark, not " to " merely, but " into " / Truth is eternal, and the
Paraclete is the Spirit of truth. If we follow our Guide we shall enter into and
become united with " the truth."
(To be continued.)
T. M. HYLAND.
THE GARDEN OF THE LORD.
(Continued from page 69.)
THE PLACE OF DIVINE RULE.
When God placed man in Eden's garden, He placed him under
commandment. If he is to maintain his position of authority and exercise
dominion, he must recognise that he too is a man under authority. He must act
for God in a God-given place, and if creation is to be ruled by him, he himself
must be ruled by God; he is therefore brought within the sphere of Divine rule.
In like manner the law was given to Israel, and if they were to fulfil their high
destiny as the head and not the tail of the nations, " high above all nations which
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He hath made, in praise, and in name, and in honour" (Deut.26:19), then the law
of God must needs be the controlling factor in their midst. Their whole manner
of life, their conduct in relation to God, their brethren, and the nations around is
placed before them in the law for their obedience, as those to whom the
kingdom of God was entrusted. Alas! alas! failure marked the page of their
chequered history, until at last in their hearts they rejected the Lord as King,
hence the word, " The kingdom of God shall be taken away from you, and shall
be given to a nation bringing forth the fruits thereof" (Matt.21:43). The nation to
whom the kingdom of God is entrusted in this dispensation is a " holy nation" (1
Pet.2:9). To-day the rule of God is expressed, and can only be expressed, in the
Churches of God. Often, outside of these, men do that which is right in their
own eyes, but it is not so in the Churches of God. The foundation of church
fellowship is not life in Christ alone, but an acknowledgment of Christ as Lord,
a bowing to His supreme authority, and a willingness to render heart subjection
to His revealed will. It is on the basis of obedience that persons are found in the
Churches of God (Acts 2:41,42). As there was one law for Israel, so there is "
One Faith" (Eph.4:5) for the people of God to-day, " The Faith" (Jude 1:8),
comprehending the whole will of God for His people as taught by the Lord and
His apostles, and made known to us in the Gospels and Epistles of the New
Testament. Thus God's way for His people is made known, and the rule of God
in the Churches of God is again and again made clear in such scriptures as 1
Cor.5.; 1 Thess.5:12,14; 1 Tim.3:5:15; 1 Tim.5:17; 2 Thess.3:6; Heb.13:17.
THE HIGHEST RESPONSIBILITY.
For man to be placed under law to God or to Christ involves the highest
responsibility. The failure of Adam to continue in obedience brought disastrous
results, not only to himself, but to all his posterity. In the most favourable
environment, surrounded by everything to promote his highest good and
happiness he failed, forfeited his place inside the garden, and brought shame and
sorrow into this fair scene. Israel likewise. God's firstborn as a nation, was
placed under a perfect law in a land flowing with milk and honey, but alas!
Israel failed, forfeited their place as head of the nations, and became outcasts
through finally rejecting their Messiah and Saviour. To-day the sad results of
their choice are only too manifest, they are a nation peeled and scattered.
Disobedience has brought their posterity into shame and sorrow, and they will
yet pass through fiercer persecution and tribulation ere they, with breaking
heart, in the depths of despair, shall look unto Him whom they pierced
(Zech.12:10). To-day, those who are under law to Christ, who occupy the divine
position of Churches of God, have placed upon them the highest responsibility
to hold fast and guard the deposit committed to their trust. As Israel was to be
the exponent of God's law in their national life, and consequently to diffuse the
light of the law of God to the surrounding
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nations, so also the light of God's word is to be diffused by God's people to-day,
individually and collectively. " For ye were once darkness, but are now light in
the Lord: walk as children of light" (Eph.5:8). " in the midst of a crooked and
perverse generation, among whom ye are seen as lights in the world" (Phil.2:15).
The house of God, which is composed of the Churches of God fitly framed
together, is described in 1 Tim.3:15 as being the pillar and ground of the truth;
this pillar, whereon the truth of God should be clearly written, is to be for
testimony to the nations, that men everywhere may sec light in God's light. They
are to be a people known and read of all men. It is a solemn thought that, if we
fail to fulfil God's purpose as a collective people in shewing forth His
excellencies and truth in our day, it may result in the spiritual disaster of coming
generations. Who can tell the consequences of failure? Take heed to thyself, for
none of us liveth to himself. How important the words, " Watch ye, stand fast in
the faith, quit you like men, be strong"! (1 Cor.16:13), and, "Hold fast that
which thou hast, that no one take thy crown" (Rev.3:11). Let us see to it, that
older ones pass on the truth to younger ones, like Paul to Timothy, who in turn
was instructed—"the same commit thou to faithful men, who shall be able to
teach others also" (2 Tim.2:2), so shall we not fail in fulfilling the purpose of
God.
THE INDIVIDUAL.
God speaks in Jer.31:12 concerning Israel, that in the time of their restoration "
their soul shall be as a watered garden." It is of great importance that undivided
attention should be given by God's people to their condition of soul. A garden is
for the especial use and pleasure of the owner, and God delights to find honest
hearts wherein the Holy Spirit may dwell ungrieved and unquenched. We need
to remember that we are not our own; we have been bought with a price. The
mighty price of our redemption has been paid at Calvary, and shall the Lord's
ownership be denied? Shall the fruit of His garden be withheld from Him? Does
God delight in us as individuals, and as a people? (Deut.10:15) or, are we a grief
unto Him? (Jdgs.10:10). Are our hearts places of orderly arrangement,
controlled and ruled by the Spirit and word of God? or, are they in a state of
disorderly confusion by the allowance of sin? Do the weeds of sin flourish,
while the fair flowers and fruit of the Spirit die in the darkness of the soul? Oh
that our souls were in that condition that He might come into His garden and eat
His precious fruits! How lovely are the words of the Bridegroom as He
describes His bride to be " A garden shut up is My sister, My bride" (Songs
4:12)! Something altogether for Himself! Oh to be shut up altogether with Him
and for Him; with undivided hearts, as a garden bringing forth " precious fruits,"
" with all trees of frankincense," " with all the chief spices "! What a joy and
delight to Him! " For as the earth bringeth forth her bud, and as the garden
causeth the things that, are sown in it to spring forth; so the Lord
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GOD will cause righteousness and praise to spring forth before all the nations"
(Isa.61:11), and so, too, whatever is sown in the garden of the soul shall be
reaped in due course, according to the word, " whatsoever a man soweth, that
shall he also reap" (Gal.6:7). What then is being sown in the hearts of God's
people? Are there not a multitude of things which should never find a place
therein? What of the wireless with its alluring voices to gratify the old man, and
stir up desires after the things of this world to which we are professedly dead?
The world hath been crucified unto me, and I unto the world" (Gal.6:14). What
of the war. with all its distractions, and the surrounding circumstances of the
daily life? Are these the things which occupy our hearts to the exclusion of Him
and the word of His grace? What shall be said of the popular novel, or
perchance the religious novel, and the fictitious trash of doubtful morals? Is this
seed being sown within the heart? If believers allow themselves to drift, and
engage in these things, the inevitable result will follow, " and they that forsake
the LORD shall be ... as a garden that hath no water" (Isa.1:28-30), withered,
fruitless, and desolate in their lives. Happy are they of whom it can be said,
"But we are persuaded better things of you, beloved."
F. MCCORMICK.
(To be continued.)
GIVING TO GOD.
"And he presented the meal offering, and filled, his hand therefrom, and
burnt it upon the altar, besides the burnt offering of the morning "
(Lev.9:17).
This scripture has caused me to be exercised in regard to giving to God on
the Lord's day morning. There is no higher service than to worship the God and
Father of the Lord Jesus Christ, expressing to Him our heart's appreciation of
Christ's worth and work.
In Ex.23:15 God commanded, in connection with the feast of unleavened
bread, " None shall appear before Me empty." The word " empty " is rendered "
without cause" (Ps.7.). It was used first by Jacob when setting forth to Laban,
his father-in-law, the unjust treatment he had received at his hands. Laban had
insisted upon Jacob making good any loss that took place, whether the theft
took place " by day " or " by night," " and," said Jacob, " thou hast changed my
wages ten times. Except the God of my father, the God of Abraham, and the
Fear of Isaac, had been with me, surely now hadst thou sent me away empty.
God hath seen mine affliction and the labour of my hands, and rebuked thee
yesternight" (Gen.31:38-42).
We have abundant cause, like the Israelites, not to appear before God
empty. Rightly do we sing:—
" We have known redemption, Lord,
From bondage worse than theirs by far,
Sin held us by a stronger cord,
Yet by Thy mercy free we are."
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On the other hand there may be causes why, when we do come before God in
our holy priesthood character, we have come empty and have nothing to give to
Him. Are there differences with fellow-saints not put right first? Have we been
worldly in our behaviour? Again, there is that matter of great importance—Do
we come to God's word and read and meditate upon the Lord Jesus Christ in His
God-glorifying walk while sojourning in this vale of tears? Is it not too often
that for lack of this we come with no fresh thoughts, but with just the same
thoughts and express them in the same words as we have often done before?
God longs for something fresh from us, that which costs us something.
King David came to Araunah the Jebusite to buy his threshing-floor that he
might there build an altar to the LORD. Araunah said to him, " Let my lord the
king take and offer up what seemeth good unto him: behold, the oxen for the
burnt offering, and the threshing instruments, and the furniture of the oxen for
the wood: all this, O king, doth Araunah give unto the king." To this offer
David replied, " Nay; but I will verily buy it of thee at a price: neither will I
offer burnt offerings unto the LORD my God which cost me nothing" (2
Sam.24:21-25) Is not this the spirit that should possess us all?
Surely we see in the " pound of ointment of spikenard, very precious," with
which Mary of Bethany anointed the Lord Jesus, her heart's overflowing
appreciation of Himself! It may have cost her much, entailing sacrifice, but it
was ungrudgingly bestowed upon Him.
What does our offering cost us? Does it mean long hours spent with our
Bibles during the week? Do we ever burn the midnight oil in order that we may
have filled hands for the first day of the week?
Is it true of each of us and is it manifested as it ought that—
" Thoughts of His sojourn in this vale of tears,
The tale of love unfolded in those years
Of sinless suffering and patient grace,
I love again and yet again to trace "?
And when we come together and gaze upon the symbols which speak of His
body and His blood, do our hearts well up in thankfulness to God for His
unspeakable Gift, and are our eyes filled with tears as we meditate upon our
blessed Lord and think that—
" Alone He bare the cross,
Alone its grief sustained;
His was the shame and loss,
And He the victory gained.
The mighty work was all His own,
Though we shall share His glorious throne "?
May we all be more exercised to have our hands filled during the week, so
that we may bring our appreciation of the Victim and the Victor of Calvary to
His God and Father on the Lord's day, that He may present it to God, adding the
infinite sweetness thereto of His own name and Person and work.
W. HORN.
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JOTTINGS.
The great paradoxes of the Christian faith are, that we live by dying, are
strong when we are weak, are wise as we become fools, and rise in the measure
that we descend; yea, also, with the Christian, " to die is gain." The worldling,
when he dies, loses all, for he has no home nor fortune in the heavenly country,
but not so the believer.
Paul said, '" I through the law died unto the law, that I might live unto God. I
have been crucified with Christ; yet I live; and yet no longer I. but Christ liveth
in me " IGal.2:10:20). The law exerted its power, maintained its right, and
claimed its victim, and Paul the sinner died. The law can claim no more than the
execution of the penalty, and that is death. Now having paid the penalty the
victim is free. He has both died under the law and died to it. " I have been
crucified "; says Paul, " yet I live; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth in me."
The sinner dies in his Substitute, and then the Substitute, who has been raised
from the dead, lives in him. It is not now the old life of Said of Tarsus that lives.
That life is ended, that man was crucified with Christ. It is now a new man with
a new life, the Christ-life, if we may so call it. The old life was educated,
religious, refined. It had been trained at the feet of Gamaliel, it was zealous for
the traditions of the fathers, it was Pharisaical, it prided itself in everything
Jewish and things national, both ancient and modern. But though truly religious
it was a life in which God was hated, Christ was despised and His saints
persecuted. It was cruel and blood-thirsty as a tiger. Saul was a mere religious
bigot. This he declared in an unmistakable way before king Agrippa: " I verily
thought with myself, that I ought to do many things contrary to the name of
Jesus of Nazareth. And this I also did in Jerusalem: and I both shut up many of
the saints in prisons, having received authority from the chief priests, and when
they were put to death, I gave my vote against them. And punishing them
oftentimes in all the synagogues, I strove to make them blaspheme; and being
exceedingly mad against them. I persecuted them even unto foreign cities" (Acts
26:9-11).
Here we have a man, religious, synagogue-going, circumcised, and " as
touching the righteousness which is in the law, found blameless" (this finding
was. of course, by men, not by God) (Phil.3:6). What improvements are
necessary to make him more in alignment with the religion of his times? None
at all! Yet he was utterly bad, utterly gone astray. Why was it not detected?
Because the system of worldly religion in which he lived and moved was utterly
wrong. The mere fashion and externals of that religious system were magnified
out of all proportion, and the weighty and important matters of faith, mercy and
the love of God were entirely forgotten.
A new birth is what the Lord demanded as necessary (Jn 3.). Paul said, "
Neither is circumcision, nor uncircumcision anything, but a new creature "
(Gal.6:15). No reformation, no veneer of religion to cover the evils of the flesh
1 The heart must be reached and cleansed by faith and Christ must take up His
dwelling place there. No carry over can be allowed of Saul of Tarsus' life to that
of Paul the apostle. There must be no mixture of law and grace. Christ and the
Devil cannot share the throne of the heart and direct the activities of the subject
of God's grace. The law of Christ is—death to the old and the creation of a new
man. It is not to be the " I " that lives, but Christ that lives. The " I " of Saul of
Tarsus is dead, and in the new Paul Christ lives again on earth. Christ fills the
throne above, but He also fills the heart of Paul. Paul lives Christ and preaches
Him. There is nothing here of—" The voice is Jacob's voice, but the hands are
the hands of Esau" (Gen.27:22). Works must not cancel our words. The
preacher's life must be the hammer that drives home the nail he fastens in a sure
place (Eccles.12:11). Let not your preaching fasten the nail and your life pull it
out. May we be able to see Christ in each other more than ever before! J.M.
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JOTTINGS.
Sometimes we get an uplift and can sing in truth with real spiritual joy:—
" Though we pass through tribulation,
All will be well;
Ours is such a full salvation,
All, all is well.
Happy still in God confiding.
Fruitful if in Christ abiding.
Holy through the Spirit's guiding,
All must be well."
Too often, alas, we live and act as though the Lord were a long distance off.
We nurse our anxiety as though it were a darling child. Paul wrote to the
Philippians, in what is one of his prison epistles, and said. " Let your
forbearance be known unto all men. The Lord is at hand" (Phil.4:5).
Forbearance here means gentleness. The Authorised Version renders this word "
moderation." It may also, as Dr. Young shows, be described as " yieldingness,"
" pliability." Paul besought the Corinthians " by the meekness and gentleness of
Christ" (2 Cor.10:1). Paul, James and Peter all write of gentleness (Tit.3:2;
Jas.3:17; 1 Pet.2:18).
But won't we be trampled on if we are gentle? Have we not to fight our own
battles? Remember Jesus Christ! Think of Him who though He " was reviled,
reviled not again; when He suffered, threatened not" (1 Pet.2:23). Remember,
too, that •' the Lord is at hand." This is not the same as " the coming of the Lord
is at hand" (Jas.5:8), but it means literally—" the Lord is near." We can leave
our battles to Him, and we need not be anxious as to the issue and results.
Indeed the next words of Paul show how we are to act. " In nothing be
anxious; but in everything by prayer and supplication with thanksgiving let your
requests be made known unto God" (verse 6). The A.V. says in this verse, " Be
careful in nothing." It is right to be careful in another sense, as Paul wrote to
Titus, " To the end that they which have believed God may be careful to
maintain good works" (Tit.3:8). Here it is thoughtful or mindful, but in Phil.it is
careful in the sense of being full of care, distracted, anxious, which springs from
a mind divided and in a state of unrest, like a troubled sea. in a storm of doubts
and fears. God would have His saints to do what they can and leave all with
Him, and in that confidence rest. Those who seek to carry all their trouble will
darken their brightest days; anxiety makes bitter the sweetest disposition.

" Nothing " and " everything " are in blessed contrast in this verse—" In
nothing be anxious; but in everything by prayer." Anxiety shuts God out, but
prayer brings Him into the circumstances of life. Anxiety schemes and plans,
but prayer looks to God for help and deliverance. Anxiety corrodes the mind,
but prayer enlightens the countenance. Anxiety looks back to Pharaoh's
advancing hosts and cries, " Because there were no graves in Egypt, hast thou
taken us away to die in the wilderness '? " But prayer listens for words of
assurance and hope": " Fear ye not, stand still, and see the salvation of the
LORD." It opens a path of escape through a seemingly impassable obstacle to
songs of deliverance. Such praying folk are sure to enjoy the blessing of peace:
"And the peace of God, which passeth all understanding, shall guard your hearts
and your thoughts in Christ Jesus."
J.M.
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GOD'S WONDERFUL PURPOSE.
This heading is suggested by the words of Eph.3:11, " the eternal purpose,"
or, as the margin of the Revised Version shews, literally, " the purpose of the
ages." We conclude that this is God's great transcendent purpose. " Things
which eye saw not, and ear heard not, and which entered not into the heart of
man, whatsoever things God prepared for them that love Him. But unto us God
revealed them through the Spirit" (1 Cor.2:9,10). Surely this wonderful purpose
of God is among these things. It was not made known in past generations, as we
learn from the earlier verses of this chapter (Eph.3.). though, we believe, it lay
hidden in the types of the Old Testament. These can only be understood in the
light of New Testament revelation.
That redeemed men of all nations—Jews and Gentiles—are now joined in
an eternal and indissoluble union to Christ and to one another is a glorious truth.
How little we enter into this blessed relationship! What a transformation it
would make in our lives if it were more fully appreciated! This union of Christ
and His members is so close and real that it is spoken of as " the Christ" (1
Cor.12:12). Those forming this blessed company are called " the Church which
is His (Christ's) body (Eph.1:22,23). What brings them into this Church is
baptism in the Holy Spirit by the Lord Jesus. Every believer at the time of the
new birth is baptised in one Spirit into one body, and is " sealed with the Holy
Spirit" (1 Cor.12:13; Eph.1:13).
It is God's unalterable purpose that every member of Christ's body shall be
conformed to the image of His Son. All such are embraced in this purpose, and
were chosen in Christ before the foundation of the world (Eph.1:14; Rom.8:2830).
" With such a blessed hope in view,
We would more holy be;
More like our risen, glorious Lord,
Whose face we soon shall see."
It, is God's desire that we shall now " grow in the grace and knowledge of
our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ" (2 Pet.3:18). Paul travailed for the
Galatians, that Christ might be formed in them (Gal.4:19). He could say, " I
have been crucified with Christ; yet I live; and yet no longer I, but Christ liveth
in me" (Gal.2:20). The Holy Spirit indwells all believers with the object of
producing in each His lovely fruit, which was seen in full perfection in the Lord
Himself. If we allow the Spirit to work unhindered, then indeed shall we be " a
sweet savour of Christ unto God." We shall be a mighty power for God, and a
great blessing to others.
If we realise that all believers are fellow-members of the one body, this will
make us very loving towards each one. We shall feel their sorrows, and rejoice
in their honours, as though these were our own (1 Cor.12:28). Entering into this
precious truth will eliminate jealousy and faction.
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Believers were first baptised in the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, and
it was then the Lord Jesus began to build His Church. It is built upon the Rock
(Christ) and against it all the power of Hades cannot prevail (Matt.16:18).
" The soul that on Jesus hath leaned for repose,
I will not, I cannot desert to its foes;
That soul, though all hell should endeavour to shake,
I'll never, no never, no never forsake."
When the Church is complete, we understand, the Lord will come to take it to
Himself.
" Christ also loved the Church, and gave Himself up for it; that He might
sanctify it, having cleansed it by the washing of water with the word, that He
might present the Church to Himself a glorious Church, not having spot or
wrinkle or any such thing" (Eph.5:25-27). A careful reading of this chapter
would surely lead to the conclusion that the Church, which is Christ's body, is
also the Bride of the Lamb. Marriage is certainly brought before us, and we are
taken back to the institution of this ordinance in Eden. We are reminded of what
is said of the first bride: " The rib, which the LORD God had taken from the man
made He (builded He into) a woman "—taken from his side during a deep sleep,
into which God had caused him to fall.
Graphic figure this, we believe, of Christ's death. From His wounded side the
Church is being built. A man should love his wife because she is part of
himself, "bone of his bone, flesh of his flesh." For the same reason the Lord
Jesus loves His Church: it is His body. God said concerning the first Adam, " It
is not good that the man should be alone" (Gen.2:18). So it is not good that the
last Adam, the Head of the new creation, should be alone, therefore God has
given Him one to share His glory. In His exaltation far above all created things,
the Church will be associated with Him. Joseph was alone in his sufferings; he
was alone when he was bound in the pit, when sold as a slave, and when in the
prison, but Asenath, who had no share in these trials, was associated with him in
his glory. A foreshadowing surely of Christ and the Church.
"Alone He bare the cross,
Alone its grief sustained;
His was the shame and loss,
And He the victory gained.
The mighty work was all His own,
Though we shall share His glorious throne."
Christ's love for the Church, for which He gave Himself, is faintly
prefigured in Jacob, who loved Rachel, and served seven years for her, " and
they seemed unto him but a few days, for the love he had to her" (Gen.29:20).
The Bridegroom and bride are suggested to the mind of the writer in this
delightful epistle to the Ephesians. Paul was commissioned to preach unto the
Gentiles " the unsearchable riches of Christ" (Eph.3:8). This takes us back in
thought to Isaac and Rebekah. God had blessed Abraham, who had become
great and rich. All that
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he had he had given to his son Isaac. Abraham sent his servant to get a bride for
Isaac. Into the ears of Rebekah the servant pours the story of Isaac, of his
greatness, his riches, and her heart is won. Then comes the question, "Wilt thou
go with this man?" and her loving response, " I will go" (Gen.24.). God has
given all authority in heaven and on earth to the Lord Jesus Christ (Matt.28:18).
The Holy Spirit, of whom Abraham's servant speaks, is now, through God's
servants, telling the story of the unsearchable riches of Christ, and winning for
Him a bride. The sinner's heart is ravished by the story of Him who is "
altogether lovely "; the decision is made, " I will go."
When God would tell of the precious relationship existing between Christ
and the Church, He uses as a figure the closest and most sacred of human
relationships, that of husband and wife. No other could adequately set forth this
close and indissoluble union.
Soon shall we hear the Bridegroom's voice calling us up to be for ever with
Himself. Till then may we be faithful to Him, and not " be corrupted from the
simplicity and the purity that is toward Christ " (2 Cor.11:3).
G. E. HORNE.
THOUGHTS ON Ps.22. (I).
" The sword awakened cannot rest
" Go to Gethsemane, my soul,
Till God has slain His Son;
Watch with the Saviour there;
The Christ must die on Golgotha,
Ponder His pre-taste of the cup,
For my sin to atone."
Then to the cross repair."
All who love the Lord Jesus Christ delight to meditate upon His Cross, and
to have their hearts softened by His sufferings thereon. Ps.22. sets forth minute
details of these sufferings. While musing upon this Psalm, it seems as though
one were actually there beholding the Divine Sufferer, so vivid are the details
brought before us. We seem to hear that piercing cry: " My God, My God, why
hast Thou forsaken Me? Why art Thou so far from helping Me, and from the
words of My roaring?" (verse 1).
That blessed One had just been before the tribunals of men which had
condemned Him to death, and now their sentence was being carried out. While
He hung upon the cross, God's judgment on account of human guilt fell upon
Him. He was the Antitype of the sin offering of Lev.4. " Him who knew no sin
He made to be sin on our behalf; that we might become the righteousness of
God in Him" (2 Cor.5:21). God was dealing once for all with the question of sin
in the Person of His beloved Son. This matter had to be settled, and here is the
only One capable of dealing with it— here is the place where the mighty work
could be done. We read, " When they were come to the place which is called
Calvary, there they crucified Him" (Lk.23:33, A.V.). The holy law of God had
to take its course, for sin must be judged, punished. God hid His face from His
Son, who ever loved and served His Father here upon earth; in whose heart
from the manger to that dying moment there was one uninterrupted flow of
love. What a depth of meaning
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there is in the word " Why " I " Why hast Thou forsaken Me? " 'Twas thus that
He the Divine Sufferer had become the Sin-bearer. He was making peace by the
blood of His Cross. This was why God forsook Him. The righteous
requirements of God's holy law were exacted from the Sin-bearer. Men had
done their worst to Him who loved them. What a scene is Calvary's Cross! It
was the public execution of the Holy One, with His back excoriated, His hands
and feet pierced, He was mocked, vilified, dying, deserted, His spirit assailed.
Well might Jeremiah write in his Lamentations, Lam.1:12, " Is it nothing to
you, all ye that pass by? Behold, and see if there be any sorrow like unto My
sorrow, which is done unto Me, wherewith the LORD hath afflicted Me in the
day of His fierce anger."
" Nailed upon Golgotha's tree,
Faint and bleeding, who is He?
Hands and feet so rudely torn,
Wreathed with crown of twisted thorn,
Once He lived in heaven above,
Happy in His Father's love;
Son of God, 'tis He, 'tis He;
Nailed upon Golgotha's tree."
That God should so love the world as to give His Son, teaches us how full
and tender is His compassion for fallen men. That the death of God's Son should
have been necessary, before we could be saved, proves the inflexible justice of
Him who will not allow sin to pass unpunished; also the fact that God should
hide His face from Him, whilst He bore our iniquity, proves how revolting sin is
to the holy nature of God. " The LORD had laid (or made to light) on Him the
iniquity of us all" (Isa.53:6). Our sin and guilt were laid on His innocent head.
Let us often meditate on what that blessed One suffered there because of our
sin! " They pierced My hands and My feet" (verse 16). We can, in measure,
understand something of what this means. Besides, He was surrounded by His
enemies and deserted by His friends. He was also assailed by Satan. But the
pains of crucifixion, the forsaking of friends, the taunts of men and the assaults
of the Devil, were small compared to the hiding of God's face from His Son.
This involved suffering of which we know nothing. Even in the garden of
Gethsemane, the bitterness of His sorrowful soul was supported, the darkness of
the night was relieved by Him whom He called " My Father," and there too
angels ministered to Him, but here upon Calvary's cross He was forsaken. It was
the withdrawal of the light of God's countenance that caused that blessed One to
suffer most. Into such a matter as the sufferings of Christ angels have desired to
look.
In Ps.22:3 we have the answer to verse 1, " But Thou art holy, O Thou that
inhabitest (art enthroned upon) the praises of Israel." God's holiness is essential
and underived. God the Father is holy; God the Son is holy; God the Spirit is
holy. The anthem of eternity is, " Holy, holy, holy, Lord God Almighty." " God
sitteth upon the throne of His holiness" (Ps.47:8, A.V.). In His sight the heavens
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are not clean (Job 15:15), and the angels are charged with folly (Job 4:18). The
seraphim cover their faces and their feet in adoration as they fly, while they cry
one to another, " Holy, holy, holy, is the LORD of hosts" (Isa.6:2,8). God's
holiness then required atonement to be made for sin, and the Lord Jesus alone
met the requirement of His holiness.
J. MILNE.
(To be continued.)
THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
(Continued from page 84.)
The Lord's final word of revelation on the night of the betrayal regarding the
Spirit's work was, " He shall glorify Me: for He shall take of Mine, and shall
declare it unto you."1 Beautiful work of the Paraclete this! With great delight He
pursues this sacred function of His office; and happy is the man with experience
of the Spirit's work glorifying Christ. What does it mean " to glorify "? Cremer
says of the original Greek word, " When doxazo is predicted of Christ it means
that His innate glory is brought to light, is made manifest." It has also been
defined " to render conspicuous the dignity, station, or character of anyone; to
cause that the true state, disposition, dignity and excellence of any person or
thing should be known, acknowledged and honoured by others," thus bringing
out beautifully the full meaning of " to glorify." And who indeed but the Spirit
of God could discover to us the true glory of the Incarnate Redeemer? Thus to
learn Christ from the Spirit who glorifies Him. is to love and worship Him; and
" No man can say, Jesus is Lord, but in the Holy Spirit."2 And where is it that
the Spirit of God will perform these sacred functions of His office as the
Paraclete; this teaching, remembrancing, witnessing, guiding, declaring,
glorifying work? " He shall be in you " said the Lord, thus announcing the
wonderful truth of
THE INDWELLING OF THE SPIRIT OF GOD IN THE BELIEVER.
And what an amazing truth it is that the personal, Divine, eternal Spirit
should come, not " to our side " merely, but " into our hearts "; not to sojourn
for a time, but to be with us " for ever "! Here we trace to its source the
wellspring of Divine blessing and power available to believers of this
dispensation—" the Spirit which He made to dwell in us."3
The Apostles had already experienced the Holy Spirit's presence and
operation. He had wrought mightily in them. They and all others reached
through the Lord's ministry, had been " born of the Spirit." But the indwelling
of the Spirit became possible only upon the Great Effusion at Pentecost when
the Spirit was " poured forth."4 Note the futurity implied in the words which
follow the mighty utterance of the Lord on the great feast day, when He spake
of the
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Spirit,—" . . . the Spirit which they that believed on Him were to receive: for
the Spirit was not yet given; because Jesus was not yet glorified."1
This quotation, together with the Lord's words, " He shall be in you,"
identifies the " reception " of the Spirit with the " indwelling." It also establishes
that those who had believed prior to Pentecost did not receive the Spirit as their
Indweller until the Pentecostal Effusion.
It is clear that, whatever we are to understand by the words, " Receive ye
the Holy Spirit," spoken by the Lord to His apostles on the evening of the
Resurrection day, it was not until "the day of Pentecost was fully come " that
the Holy Spirit was given in fulfilment of His promise in Jn 16:7 and Lk.24:49.
Those together on the day of Pentecost were not only indwelt by the Holy
Spirit; they were also " baptized in the Holy Spirit " and " filled with the Holy
Spirit." Later we shall consider the Baptism and the Filling: but in order to clear
the ground as we proceed we note here that, although simultaneous at Pentecost,
" indwelling," " baptism " and " filling " are not synonymous terms. Much
confusion and diversity of teaching in regard to the Holy Spirit's work have
resulted from failure to distinguish between them. But at present we are
concerned with the " indwelling." We have already noted that it took place, so
far as the apostles and others who had believed before Pentecost were
concerned, at a time subsequent to that when they were " born of the Spirit."
And here we must take care to " rightly divide the word of truth." For this very
fact has been made a fruitful cause of error; it has been deduced from it that
because these two things were separate and distinct in the case of believers
before Pentecost, therefore present day believers should expect two distinct
crises in their experience; the one answering to the New Birth, the other, "
receiving the Holy Spirit," answering to Pentecost. Let us examine this
carefully, using the inspired Word as our sole guide. For many years the present
writer has been exercised about this matter. He is convinced, after careful
investigation, that the dogmatism with which this teaching is asserted in some
circles of believers is unwarranted by Scripture. The question now before us is:
In the period after Pentecost, is receiving the Holy Spirit an experience
subsequent to the New Birth or simultaneous with it? The New Birth is " the
beginning of days " for the believer. In that great and wonderful crisis he is
brought by the " Spirit of Life," the Life-giver, into living union with " Christ
who is our Life." He is quickened into new life; he is " born of the Spirit." But
does the Begettor at once become the Indweller?
For the answer to this question let us go to the apostles' teaching as it is
unfolded in the epistles. And what do we find there? Not a shred of evidence to
support the teaching that the Holy Spirit is
l
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received by the believer some time after the New Birth. All the evidence points
the other way—that the New Birth and Reception of the Holy Spirit are
simultaneous.
In the Epistle to the Romans, the apostle Paul says of those who are " justified
by faith," and surely his words must apply to all such!— "... the love of God
hath been shed abroad in our hearts through the Holy Spirit which was given
us."1
Again,
" Ye are ... in the Spirit, if so be that the Spirit of God dwelleth in you. But if
any man hath not the Spirit of Christ, he is none of His."2
No child of God could possibly be described as " none of His "; this reference in
itself is conclusive. It clearly implies that all believers have received the Holy
Spirit.
To the Corinthians, many of whom had sadly forgotten the fact, the apostle
says,
" Know ye not that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit which is in
you? "3
The Galatians too, into whose hearts " God sent forth the Spirit of His Son,"
received that Spirit "by the hearing of faith."4 Writing to believers of the twelve
tribes of the Dispersion, the apostle James speaks of " the Spirit which He made
to dwell in us;"5 thereby implying this to be the common experience of them
all; and similarly the apostle John, writing to " the children of God," speaks of "
the Spirit which He gave us"6 as their common possession.
The conclusion, to which an examination of these and other passages of the
New Testament leads us, is that the indwelling of the Holy Spirit in the
believer, promised by the Lord on the night of the betrayal, " He shall be in
you," became actual in the case of believers after Pentecost as soon as they "
believed on the Lord Jesus Christ." That there are some exceptions to this in the
early chapters of the Acts is conceded. We note firstly that Jewish and
Samaritan converts only are concerned in these exceptional cases, not Gentiles.
We have already noted the difference in the case of the apostles and others who
were believers before Pentecost arising from their contact with two
dispensations.
In regard to those to whom the apostle Peter said on the day of Pentecost, "
Repent . . . and be baptised . . . and ye shall receive the gift of the Holy Spirit;"7
if these words imply an interval between their belief and reception of the Holy
Spirit (and it is not clear to the present writer that they necessarily do), then it
was a very short one, for the repentance and baptism of the three thousand
converts took place the same day.
In the case of the Samaritan converts (Acts 8) it is clear that there was an
interval between " believing the good tidings " and " receiving
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the Holy Spirit." In this instance God withheld the latter gift until Peter and
John came down from Jerusalem to associate the Apostolic circle with this first
outworking of the terms of their Commission, which was eventually to reach
unto " the uttermost part of the earth."
But whatever may be said of these events of Acts 2 and 8, when we come to
Acts 10 we see clearly, in the case of the Cornelius household, reception of the
Holy Spirit coinciding with belief of the Gospel message. And Peter's visit to
Cornelius was a great historical and representative occasion. Its effects, like
those of Pentecost, were not only immediate, but dispensational; for then the
apostle Peter, at the bidding of the Holy Spirit, was led to " open the door of
faith unto the Gentiles." It is highly significant that thereafter there is no
recorded case, in the Acts of the Apostles, of a reception of the Holy Spirit
subsequent to belief of the Gospel message.
The events of Acts 19:1-7, should here receive notice. When the apostle
Paul came to Ephesus he found there certain disciples who, like Apollos, were
acquainted with the way of the Lord only in so far as it had been made known
by John the Baptist. Possibly they knew little or nothing of the death and
resurrection of Christ and the results accruing therefrom; certainly they were
unaware of the coming of the Paraclete. Their spiritual experience belonged to
the period before Pentecost, during which " the Spirit was not yet given because
Jesus was not yet glorified." In order to discover the spiritual standing of these
men and its relation to the full Gospel message proclaimed by the apostles after
Pentecost, Paul asks the revealing question. " Did ye receive the Holy Spirit
when ye believed? " Surely the implication of that question is that coincidence
of belief of the Gospel message and reception of the Holy Spirit, was the special
feature distinguishing believers after Pentecost from those of the former
dispensation, as we see from Eph.1:13 and 2 Cor.1:21,22. The answer of these
men is illuminating, it shows that their case was unique "... nay, we did not so
much as hear whether the Holy Spirit was given." This should be noted by those
who use this incident as a precedent for asking present-day believers, " Did ye
receive the Holy Spirit when ye believed? " Clearly, it cannot apply to those
who have believed the Gospel preached by the apostles. So soon as these men at
Ephesus complied with that condition and accepted the current message they
were baptised into the Name of the Lord Jesus, and when Paul laid his hands
upon them the Holy Spirit " came on them, and they spake with tongues and
prophesied."
(To be continued.)
T. M. HYLAND.
THE GARDEN OF THE LORD.
(Continued from page 87.)
The parable of the sower, as recorded in Matt.13. has indeed a heart-searching
voice to us, as indicating the variety of heart-condition seen in the different
kinds of ground wherein the seed, " the word of the kingdom " was sown, and
we need to prepare the
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ground of our hearts by deep soul-exercise and the removal of the thorns of the
old nature, in order that we may be as the good ground, with depth and fertility,
to bring forth fruit well pleasing to God. Then " let the word of Christ dwell in
you richly in all wisdom" (Col.3:16), and as the fragrant herbs, plants, or trees
are produced, with their blossoms and fruits, we will be able to say, " Awake, O
north wind: and come, thou south; Blow upon my garden, that the spices thereof
may flow out " (Songs 4:16).
Alas! alas! the north wind of adversity sometimes has the opposite effect, and
instead of the sweet fragrance of Christ flowing out from the hearts and lives of
believers, in the cold blasts of the north wind they succumb to the trials and
adversities of life and die spiritually. " If thou faint in the day of adversity, thy
strength is small" (Prov.24:10). To others the storms of life and the day of
trouble but tends to draw them nearer to THE MAN who is " as an hiding place
from the wind, and a covert from the tempest; as rivers of water in a dry place,
as the shadow of a great rock in a weary land" (Isa.32:2). From such the sweet
spices of a sanctified life flow out to the joy of the Owner of the garden, and to
the blessing of others around. Then come, thou south wind, with thy soft, warm,
gentle breezes, and blow upon my garden! Ah! in the day of prosperity be
joyful, but beware, and " If riches increase, set not your heart thereon"
(Ps.62:10). " Jeshurun waxed fat, and kicked; . . . then he forsook God which
made him, and lightly esteemed the Rock of his salvation" (Deut.32:15). There
are indeed many dangers in prosperity, and instead of the sweet spices flowing
out, men may become more occupied with the gifts than with the Giver, and
thus fail to glorify God. (See Lk.12:16-21). Happy condition indeed, when the
soul in adversity and prosperity gives forth a goodly fragrance of Christ and one
can truly say, " Let my Beloved come into His garden, and eat His precious
fruits" (Songs 4:16)! In this verse it is described as my garden and His garden,
for what is mine is His.
"Nought that I have mine own I'd call,
I hold it for the Giver:
My heart, my strength, my life, my all,
Are His, and His for ever! "
We gratefully acknowledge, as did David, that " all things come of Thee,
and of Thine own have we given Thee" (1 Chron.29:14). This is true of
everything produced, and rendered to Him by us, in service and worship. Listen
to the voice of my Beloved—" I am come into My garden " ..." I have gathered
" ..." I have eaten " ..." I have drunk" (Songs 5:1). How true that, if He gets His
portion first, then there will be overflowing abundance for others. " Eat, O
friends; drink, yea, drink abundantly, O beloved (of love, R.V. marg.)! " Why
do we see so little of the outpouring of God's blessing to-day? Is it not that there
is so little for Him in the souls of His people? Is there not failure to invite Him
into His
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garden? Alas! how oft He stands without, yes, and how true of believers it
sometimes is, that there is " room for pleasure, room for business," while His
loving voice is still pleading, "Behold, I stand at the door and knock: if any man
hear My voice and open the door, I will come in to him, and will sup with him,
and he with Me" (Rev.3:20). Ah! " It is the voice of my Beloved that knocketh,
saying, Open to Me, My sister, My love, . . . For My head is filled with dew, My
locks with the drops of the night" (Songs 5:2). " My Beloved put in His hand by
the hole of the door, and my heart was moved for Him." In spiritual things, heart
movement precedes all other movements, and sad it is if His voice and hand do
not move our hearts. Wherein is the secret of spiritual blessing? Is it not in the
garden of the soul being cleared from the weeds of sin, and having the
indwelling Christ in full possession? (Eph.3:17). As the precious fruit of the
Spirit is produced, then " the Husbandman that laboureth must be the first to
partake of the fruits" (2 Tim.2:6). If this be the spiritual condition of God's
people, there will be the. bringing of the whole tithe into the storehouse, and
God will pour out such blessing that there shall not be room enough to receive it.
The LORD'S portion is His people, and how He delights in them!
He says.
" I went down into the garden of nuts,
To see the green plants of the valley,
To see whether the vine budded,
And the pomegranates were in flower.
Or ever I was aware, My soul set Me
Among the chariots of My princely (willing, R.V.M.) people"
(Songs 6:11,12).
Here is a suggestive picture of spiritual growth and divine movement, green
plants, buds, flowers, fruits, here is evidence of flowing sap. Oh that the flow of
spiritual vitality through the Word and Spirit of God might be manifest among
His people to-day! Paul, writing to the Corinthians, says, " And I, brethren,
could not speak unto you as unto spiritual, but as unto carnal, . . . for ye are
carnal: for whereas there is among you jealousy and strife, are ye not carnal, and
walk after the manner of men?" (1 Cor.3:1-3). Again we read, " When by reason
of the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need again that some one teach you
the rudiments of the first principles of the oracles of God" (Heb.5:12). God's
purpose is that we should press on unto perfection (full growth, R.V.M.).
Chariot wheels are made to go round, and the forward movement of God's
people is His delight. Growth and movement go together. Let us therefore surge
forward at His command as a living and obedient people, so that His delight
may be in us. " Or ever I was aware," He says, " My soul set Me among the
chariots of My princely (willing) people." "The righteous shall flourish like the
palm tree:
He shall grow like a cedar in Lebanon.
They that are planted in the house of the LORD
Shall flourish in the courts of our God.
They shall still bring forth fruit in old age;
They shall be full of sap and green" (Ps.92:12-14).
F. MCCORMICK.
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JOTTINGS.
The world is full of enmity. When will the enmities of men be destroyed
which have been brought into being in the present war? The enmity of the
orphan child will grow with its years, as it thinks of the cruel end of its parents
and the destruction of its home. Enmities and friendships in this sad world have
been continually flowing and ebbing as the tides of the sea. Friends are
sometimes made because of a common enemy. Britain and Russia are now
friends because of their common foe. So was it with Herod and Pilate of old. If
Christ should ascend the throne of Israel, as Israel's true King, both would lose
their jobs; their position, riches, honour, and even life itself would be forfeited.
So it suits them to sink their differences before a greater evil (so they thought)
than they have suffered at each other's hands. "And," thus we read, " Herod and
Pilate became friends with each other that very day: for before they were at
enmity between themselves" (Lk.23:12). Friends in the rejection of Christ, a
shortlived friendship!
But it is not so with the reconciliation wrought through the cross. Christ
suffered that He might reconcile both Jew and Gentile. The hatred was of long
standing, but He put His hand to the work of reconciliation that He " might
reconcile them both in one Body unto God through the cross, having slain the
enmity thereby" (Eph.2:10). The work of reconciliation would cost Him His life.
It would mean death for Him, and that the death of the cross. But it would be
worth it! The cause of the enmity must be removed, the middle wail of partition,
the law of commandments contained in ordinances, must be taken away, and
Himself the Fulfiller of the law, both in its commands and in its types and
shadows must stand in between, and create of this envying, jealous, warring
material on both sides a new man and so making peace. Both were to be
members of one Body, with one life flowing through them all, with one Father,
one Saviour, one indwelling Spirit, and one glorious hope and home in front.
The thoughts of one inside in comfort and the other outside in need, such things
are eliminated and banished. Both Jew and Gentile are fellow-citizens.
But what is the cost of all this? Has it come about automatically, without
trial or suffering? Nay, verily! This reconciliation has come about by the cross.
Its pain and woe, its cruelty and abandonment were necessary to the work of
reconciliation. M hat touches the heart like Calvary? Nothing! Before that scene
and that Victim mountains of trifles vanish. What seemed to be unscalable
peaks are turned into molehills over which we can easily step. Our pride is the
cause of our troubles. If the Jew had thought more of the meaning of the middle
wall of partition it would have humbled him. If he had rightly considered it he
would have seen how meagrely and how very partially he fulfilled what the law
required. To him that legal fence was merely to keep the Gentile out and to
preserve his own supposedly holy flesh from contamination by the Gentile dogs
without. Alas, they failed to hear the solemn sentence which rolls along as with
stentorian voice: " Through the law cometh the knowledge of sin" (Rom.3:20).
He thought of the Gentile who had no law as a poor ungodly sinner, and himself
the highly blessed and the God-approved saint, because God had so honoured
his excellent pedigree, as springing from Abraham, by giving to him the law. He
forgot what accountability this brought him into, in the fact, that " sin is not
imputed where there is no law" (Rom.5:13). Jewish pride made the Jew a
hypocrite, and thus he despised the Gentile. The Gentile was able to see, in part
at least, that all Jewish self-righteousnesses were as filthy rags. Tlieir garments
were threadbare and moth-eaten. The name of God was blasphemed amongst
the Gentiles because of them (Rom.2:24).
The base of all was changed through the cross for both Jew and Gentile who
believed in the crucified One. " He is our peace " is emblazoned over them.
Christ is the peace offering, or fellowship offering. In the peace offering
Jehovah, the priest, the priestly family, the offerer, and every one that was clean
could share a part. The death of the peace offering brought God and men
together. So is it in Christ.
J.M.
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JOTTINGS.
Thrice Peter in his first epistle uses the word " incorruptible." which means,
that which is not liable to decay, therefore is imperishable.
In 1 Pet.1:23, he speaks of the seed of the word of God. the gospel by which
all believers have been begotten again, as being incorruptible. " Having been
begotten again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, through the word of
God, which liveth and abideth." This statement as to the character of the word of
God is in sharp contrast to what follows: " For. all flesh is as grass, and all the
glory thereof as the flower of the grass. The grass withereth, and the flower
falleth" (verse 24). Human flesh as we know it now is a weak perishable thing.
The song of Isaac Watts, based on the inspired words of Ps.90., puts the matter
in a true light:—
" Like flowery fields the nations stand
Pleased with the morning light,
The flowers, beneath the mower's hand
Lie withering ere 'tis night."
" That which is born of the flesh is flesh," said the Lord to Nicodemus. It is
the product of corruptible seed. But the incorruptible word of God begets after
its kind. The new creation in Christ Jesus is imperishable, it cannot be
corrupted. " Whosoever is begotten of God doeth no sin, because His seed
abideth in him: and he cannot sin, because he is begotten of God" (1 Jn 3:9).
This new-born individual ought to be clothed in garments suited to his
nature. " Whose adorning ... let it be the hidden man of the heart, in the
incorruptible apparel of a meek and quiet spirit, which is in the sight of God of
great price" (1 Pet.3:3,4). Whilst this is a special word to wives, yet " in like
manner," of verse 7, shows that what is fitting for wives in this respect is fitting
for husbands also. What priceless garments are a meek and quiet spirit! Here is
the warp and weft of the garments of the linen bright and pure, which form the
garments of the Bride of the Lamb in Rev.19:8. This is the opposite of a loud,
brawling, self-assertive spirit, so much in evidence in the youth of these days.
There is nothing showy in the Bride's attire. It is of the same sort as the high
priest's garments when he went into the Holy of Holies on the day of atonement.
In his approach to God he had to be clothed in linen garments: the garments for
glory and beauty had to be laid aside on that occasion.
As having being born again of incorruptible seed, and as we journey on
through life, we trust clothed in such holy attire as that of a meek and quiet
spirit, we have before us " an inheritance incorruptible, and undefiled, and that
fadeth not away, reserved in heaven for us" (1 Pet.1:4, A.V. marg.). The
inheritances of many in these days of war have gone never to return. War has
crossed with its ruthless tread the lands of both civilised and pagan peoples.
Houses and lands have been ruined, and inheritances that seemed likely, but a
few years ago, to be handed on to heirs and successors in perpetuity have gone,
and in some cases, perhaps in many, the heirs have gone also. Such are things
heritable in this changing scene, but for the born-again person, he has an
incorruptible inheritance awaiting him in heaven. This is a comforting thought!
Besides what will be the portion of every believer in Christ, there are the
treasures which they may lay up for themselves, treasures that neither moth nor
rust can corrupt, for it is evident there are neither moths nor rust in heaven; nor
yet is there that corrupter of social and economic life, so prevalent to-day—the
thief. May we be more exercised to lav up our treasures in heaven than hitherto!
J.M.
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THE REVIVAL OF THE ROMAN EMPIRE.
There is much being said to-day about a " new world." Leaders of men in
various countries are designing to bring about a Utopia when the present world
war ends. Many are fighting to destroy the forces of oppression and cruelty with
the vision of such an ideal state before them. No doubt they are quite sincere in
their aims. Much was heard on similar lines during the last war. What an
awakening there has been since! Present hopes of ideal results are also doomed
to disappointment. Those who understand what God has said in the Scriptures
about these matters are not so deluded. These aspirations ignore the vital fact
that the rightful King was rejected over nineteen hundred years ago. He, the
Lord Jesus Christ, is the Prince of Peace, and He alone can establish lasting
righteousness and peace upon earth. Until He comes conditions here will not
improve. The Scriptures tell us that " evil men and imposters shall wax worse
and worse" (2 Tim.3:13). The world is not improving; it is ripening for
judgment. One of the signs of the coming of the Lord Jesus to reign is, " ye shall
hear of wars and rumours of wars" (Matt.24:6).
In the Scriptures God has told us very plainly what will happen in the future.
Daniel has been used by the Spirit of God to prophesy of many coming events.
Dan.2 states plainly that between the time when Daniel wrote his prophecy and
the coming millennial kingdom of Christ, there were to be four great world
empires, and four only. The first of these—Babylon—was then in power, and
was to be followed successively by Medo-Persia, Greece and Rome. Much
foretold in this portion is now history. But note that it is written that "in the days
of these kings shall the God of heaven set up a kingdom, which shall never be
destroyed, nor shall the sovereignty thereof be left to another people"
(Dan.2:44). Dan.7 again brings these four empires before us, and it is clear that
the last king of the fourth empire (Rome) and that empire shall be destroyed
when the Son of Man comes to set up His kingdom (Dan.2:35,44,45;
Rev.19:20). We must therefore conclude that the Roman Empire will be revived.
Mussolini sought to bring about this revival, but the last Roman Emperor will
not gain his throne by conquest. He will " come in time of security, and shall
obtain the kingdom by flatteries" (Dan.11:21). It will be noted that special
mention is made of the toes of the image seen by Nebuchadnezzar in his dream,
in Dan.2. The fourth beast of Dan.7 had ten horns. Both of these symbols
represent ten kings, and in such a confederation the Roman empire will be
revived. These ten kings will agree to " give their power and authority unto the
beast" (Rev.17:13). He is variously referred to in Scripture as " the antichrist," "
the man of sin, " the son of perdition." In Rev.13 he is seen coming up out of the
sea,—a symbol of unrest (Isa.57:20). Out of the turbulence of those days he will
arise, having the characteristics of the
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four above-named empires, as seen in the leopard, the bear, the lion and a beast
terrible and powerful (see Dan.7:4-7).
The rise of the beast will not take place until after the Lord Jesus has come
for His Church. We believe that the coming of the Lord to the air is very near.
We know of nothing which will necessarily happen before His advent. Our
attitude should be one of waiting for God's Son from heaven (1 Thess.1:10).
After " the Rapture " of the Church the beast will make a covenant with many
for seven years, known to students of prophecy as " Daniel's seventieth week"
(see Dan.9:24-27).
Rev.13. makes clear that he will receive his power and his throne from the
Dragon, one of Satan's names. These were offered to, and refused by, the Lord
Jesus, when tempted by the Devil in the wilderness. The beast will accept them,
and will pay the price—a price which was asked from the Lord—" fall down
and worship me" (Matt.4:9).
How sad to think that this world which rejected Christ, God's King, and
crucified Him, will receive with acclamation Satan's king, the beast! " The
whole earth wondered after the beast." Their joy at his rise will be expressed in
such words as " Who is like unto the beast? and who is able to war with him?"
(Rev.13:3,4). Does not this plainly shew the character of the world in which we
live? It is at enmity against God; it " lieth in the evil one" (1 Jn 5:19).
Great men of the world are talking of a renewed League of Nations. The
League failed to accomplish its purpose in the past for lack of power to enforce
its decrees, but now the idea is to form an international army to see that these
are carried out.
When the beast arises, and the ten kings agree to serve him, it is evident that
men will think they have attained their object; that peace is at last established
upon earth; that war is impossible (Rev.13:4). But lasting peace will not come
through man's efforts, for " when they are saying, Peace and safety, then sudden
destruction cometh upon them" (1 Thess.5:3). Then shall the Stone cut out of
the mountain without hands smite the image upon his feet, and the iron, clay,
brass, silver and gold shall be broken in pieces (Dan.2:45). This foretells the
return of the Lord Jesus to earth, and of the utter destruction by Him of the great
concourse of armies of the kings of the whole world, gathered to make war with
Him at the battle of Armageddon (Rev.19:19-21). " He that sitteth in the
heavens shall laugh: the Lord shall have them in derision," as He looks down
upon man's puny and futile efforts to break the bands and cast away the cords of
the LORD and His anointed (Ps.2.). No, this earth belongs to God (Ps.24:1), and
He has His King ready to take the throne when the times comes (Ps.2. C). When
Christ's Kingdom is established, then, and only then, men " shall beat their
swords into plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks: nation shall not lift
up sword against nation, neither shall they learn war any more" (Isa.2:4).
G. E. HORNE.
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THOUGHTS ON Ps.22 (II).
"He groaned beneath sin's awful load,
For in the sinner's place He stood,
And died to bring us nigh to God.
But now He reigns with glory crowned,
While angel hosts the throne surround
And still His lofty praises sound."
In Ps.22:12,13, we read, " Many bulls have compassed Me: strong bulls of
Bashan have beset Me round. They gape upon Me with their mouth, as a
ravening and a roaring lion." In these and a few of the following verses, the
Lord Jesus speaks of the character of the enemies that surrounded Him and the
sufferings He endured at their hands. He spreads His troubles before God, and
speaks of His great distress in minute detail, by enumerating the most prominent
features. He compares His enemies with " Strong bulls of Bashan." In that
fertile country, eastward of Jordan, these animals were remarkable for their
great strength. Such was the character of the persecutors who beset our blessed
Lord, they were proud and fierce. They surround Him on every side; they toss
Him to and fro; they rush upon Him with one accord. What horror, what
tearfulness, what helplessness, are pictured in this condition! We may well
imagine Him saying in the words of the Psalmist, " My heart is sore pained
within Me: and the terrors of death arc fallen upon me. Fearfulness and
trembling are come upon Mc, and horror hath overwhelmed Me" (Ps.55:4).
He feels the helplessness of His condition. He tells it to God His Father.
Great, indeed, was the strait of the Son of God upon the cross; on all sides He
was encompassed, and from all sides assailed! With persevering impetuosity the
powers of darkness pressed that blessed Victim with their different assaults.
Trouble indeed was near. Christ was alone, but,
"He subdued the powers of hell,
In the fight He stood alone,
All His foes before Him fell,
By His single arm o'erthrown."
The sons of pride stood round His cross, well fed and clothed, pampered in all
luxury, stout and strong, like bulls from the rich pastures of Bashan, they stood
and roared as a lion against this crucified One. Relentless and cruel, never once
did they shew the slightest pity for their Victim. " I looked for some to take
pity," He said, " but there was none; and for comforters, but I found none"
(Ps.69:20). Their words and taunts were selected with the most bitter and cruel
ingenuity; savage in their malice, they left nothing undone which could wound
His feelings. So wild, impetuous, and furious was this assault that the Saviour
adds, " They gape upon Me with their mouth, as a ravening and a roaring lion"
(verse 13). They came at Him as with a sudden spring, a fearful roar, and the
tearing power of
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a lion. Hear how He speaks of them in Ps.57:4, " My soul is among lions; I lie
even among them that are set on fire, even the sons of men, whose teeth are
spears and arrows, and their tongue a sharp sword." The cunning and treachery
of the feline species may fitly be chosen as emblematic of His enemies. The
Pharisees and scribes had often laid wait for Him; they sent persons to feign
themselves just men, who should entangle Him in His talk. Now they had laid
the paw of their power upon their prostrate Victim, in their ravening they sought
to satiate their glaring eyes with the sight of His suffering body.
" In Mine adversity they rejoiced, and gathered themselves together:
Yes, the abjects gathered themselves together against Me, and I
knew it not;
They did tear Me, and ceased not:
With hypocritical mockers in feasts,
They gnashed upon Me with their teeth.
Lord, how long wilt Thou look on?
Rescue My soul from their destruction,
My darling from the lions."
(Ps.35:15-17, A.V.).
" For dogs have compassed Me:
The assembly of the wicked have inclosed Me.
They pierced My hands and My feet "
(Ps.22:16, A.V.).
So varied and so great was the malignity exhibited by the enemies of Christ, that
the characteristics of two species of ferocious animals were not adequate to
represent it. Another figure is therefore introduced; the assembly of the wicked
is compared to that of dogs, that hunted about the cities, prowled in every
corner, and were greedy to devour. With a wild cry, dogs in pursuit of their
victim run it on to death. The oriental mode of hunting, both in ancient and
modern times, is merciless in the extreme. A circle of several miles in
circumference is beaten round; and the men, driving all before them, narrowing
as they advance, inclose the prey on every side. Having thus made them
prisoners, the cruel hunters next proceed to the slaughter at their own
convenience. So did the enemies of the Son of God. Long before His
crucifixion, we see how they sought by treachery to get Him into their power.
The scribes and the Pharisees began to press upon Him vehemently, and to
provoke Him to speak of many things; laying wait for Him, to catch something
out of His mouth (Lk.11:53,54). They watched Him, and sent forth spies, which
feigned themselves to be righteous, that they might take hold of His speech, so
as to deliver Him up to the rule and to the authority of the governor (Lk.20:20).
Having marked their Victim, having chosen their opportunity, having tracked
Him to his usual resort, the dogs compassed Him, the wicked inclosed Him.
Judas, who " knew the place " came, and with him a great multitude with swords
and staves (Jn 18:2, Matt.26:47), and they laid hold on Him and led Him away. "
And as soon as it was day, the assembly of the elders of the people was gathered
together, both chief priests and scribes; and they led Him away into their
council" (Lk.22.60).
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" Of a truth in this city against Thy holy Servant Jesus . . . both Herod and
Pontius Pilate, with the Gentiles and the peoples of Israel, were gathered
together" (Acts 4:27). Thus was our blessed Lord pursued to death, surrounded
on all sides, was taken by wicked hands and crucified and slain. Like a stag in
the midst of the hunters, He saw no way to turn, " The archers . . . sorely grieved
Him, and shot at Him, and persecuted Him" (Gen.49:23). The reference in the
title of Ps.22. to the " Hind of the morning " would bear out this thought. They
pierced His hands and His feet. They did not expedite His death; His wounds
were in the limbs, not in the vital parts, lest He should be gone too soon. Like
the wicked lords of the Philistines who said, " Call for Samson, that he may
make us sport" (Jdgs.16.), the cry in Pilate's court was, " Crucify Him, crucify
Him," not merely, Away with Him from the earth, but away with Him in the
most shameful manner, and with the most excruciating torments that the law
allows.
Notwithstanding the infatuated madness of the moment, the Jews
remembered that it was not lawful for them to put any man to death. They
appear to be glad for once to be under Roman law, that they may insure for their
Victim a Roman punishment. Herod and Pilate dismissed their enmity, and the
hypocritical mob cried out, " We have no king but Caesar." The expostulations
of the relenting governor only incensed their rage; they cried out, " His blood be
on us, and on our children," an awful legacy of imprecation, which their
posterity to this day inherit. The outrageous clamour of the priests and of the
people prevailed; the wavering judge gave sentence for the ignominious and
cruel execution. Let us realise that He was there for us, that by His death we
might have life. He was there that God's purposes concerning the nation of
Israel might be fulfilled, and the day is coming when the words of Zech.12:10
will come to pass, " I will pour upon the house of David, and upon the
inhabitants of Jerusalem, the spirit of grace and of supplication; and they shall
look unto Me whom they have pierced: and they shall mourn for Him. as one
mourneth for His only son, and shall be in bitterness for Him, as one that is in
bitterness for his firstborn," and also the words of Rev.1:7, " Behold, He cometh
with the clouds; and every eye shall see Him, and they which pierced Him; and
all the tribes of the earth shall mourn over Him. Even so, Amen."
" Thou findest in that spotless One,
Where all perfections dwell,
All that Thy heart could wish for us,
All that Thou e're could'st tell;
Thou findest ransomed, righteous, fair,
Where all Thy joys transcendent are,
In Him a people for Thy praise,
Thy glory through eternal days."
J. MILNE.
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THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
(Continued from page 98).
We have sought to establish from Scripture the time-incidence of reception
of the Holy Spirit as Indweller. Before considering its significance and the
results flowing from it we will examine the phrase " Baptism in the Holy Spirit."
But let us first plead that the wondrous fact of the indwelling be recognised and
realised by each one of us. In the spiritual development of the believer so much,
so very much, depends on his response to " the Spirit which He made to dwell in
us." And yet is it not painfully manifest that His presence is frequently forgotten
and, dare we say it, sometimes even ignored? So, grieved and quenched, His
working in the believer is impeded, with consequent failure and dishonour to the
Lord.
Let us turn once more to those precious words of the Lord on the night of the
betrayal and recall His sure promise of " the Comforter . . . whom," said He, " I
will send unto you from the Father." Let us examine afresh the clear evidence of
the Spirit's Personality and Deity disclosed in that wondrous discourse,' and then
survey the blessed Paraclete's sacred functions. His strengthening, teaching,
witnessing, guiding, glorifying work. And having done so then let us take these
words of the Lord, spoken in an hour of great tenderness, " He shall be IN you,"
and, with a faith firm and unwavering, recognise and realise the fact of the
indwelling " in our case." For we have been the subjects of the Spirit's work; we
have been " born of the Spirit," and, like the Galatians, when we believed we
received the Spirit " into our hearts.''' There in the innermost place in our
spiritual being He dwells, " nearer to us than breathing, nearer than hands and
feet." And He is with us "for ever."1 Our capacity to enjoy God in those eternal
ages when " His servants shall do Him service, and shall see His face," will
emanate from the same blessed Spirit who came into our hearts here on earth the
moment we believed on the Lord Jesus. Happy indeed is the man who enters
here and now into the enjoyment of his present spiritual heritage, the possession,
of the Holy Spirit. It is perhaps not to be wondered at that some believers, who
have entered some time after conversion into practical realisation of this truth of
the indwelling of the Holy Spirit, should regard it as a " second conversion." But
it is not so. He entered their hearts at the beginning of their spiritual life, but now
His presence is recognised and realised.
We will consider the phrase
BAPTISM IN THE HOLY SPIRIT.
It occurs seven times only in the New Testament; once in each of the four
Gospels, twice in the Acts and once in the Epistles. The references in the
Gospels are to the prophecy of John the Baptist.
" I baptize you with (in R.V. marg.) water: but He shall baptize you with
(in, R.V. marg.) the Holy Spirit."2
1

Jn 14:16. 2 Mk.1,8; see also Matt.3:11; Lk.3:16; Jn 1:33.
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In the text of both Authorised and Revised Versions the words "with the Holy
Spirit " are used, but the Revised Margin and the American Revisers have " in
the Holy Spirit." Other authorities, in each of these cases, also translate the
Greek preposition en as " in." There is no doubt that the best translation is " in
the Holy Spirit."
The term " the baptism of the Holy Spirit " is not a Scriptural one. Its use
has misled many and caused much confusion of teaching. Insistence on
Scriptural terms is not a mere fetish for correct nomenclature, as some have
suggested. Surely we cannot be too careful to observe the very words by which
the Holy Spirit has conveyed to us the mind of God. Departure from " the words
of the faith " has often proved to be the first step into the mire of false teaching.
John the Baptist's words reveal that baptism in the Holy Spirit is effected by
the Lord Jesus Christ, and that the Holy Spirit is, shall we say, the element in
which the believer is baptised—in contrast to water in which John baptised.
The words of the Lord to His apostles, shortly before His ascension, " Ye
shall be baptized with (in, R.V. marg.) the Holy Spirit not many days hence,"1
identify the Pentecostal out-pouring to be a fulfilment of John's prophecy. And
the outpouring of the Holy Spirit on Gentile converts in the Cornelius household
was recognised by the apostle Peter to be an event in connection with the
Gentiles comparable with that of Pentecost for Jewish believers.
Recounting what took place on that historical occasion the apostle Peter
said:—
"And as I began to speak, the Holy Spirit fell on them, even as on us at
the beginning. And I remembered the word of the Lord, how that He said,
John indeed baptized with water; but ye shall be baptized with (in, R.V.
marg.) the Holy Spirit."2
We now turn to the reference to this matter in the Epistles, and it is an
illuminating one. Writing to the Corinthian church the apostle Paul says,
"... all the members of the Body, being many, are one Body; so also is
Christ. For in one Spirit were we all baptized into one Body."3 Here is revealed,
firstly; what " baptism in the Holy Spirit " is. It is the means by which the
believer is united to the Church which is Christ's Body. Secondly; it was a past
event in the experience of those to whom the apostle wrote, " were we all ("
aorist, referring to a fact gone by," Alford). And, thirdly; all had been so
baptised; there was no distinction between believers in this matter, " whether
Jews or Greeks, whether bond or free." It was true of all the Corinthian
believers, even though some had lapsed into a carnal state.
These facts which emerge from 1 Cor.12:13 are fatal to the teaching,
prevalent in some circles of Christians, that baptism in the Holy Spirit is not the
experience of all believers, but is something to
1

Acts 1:5.

2

Acts 11:15,10.
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3

1 Cor.12:12,13

be sought for by the believer subsequent to conversion. Recognising this, some
have tried to differentiate between the " baptism " of 1 Cor.12:13 and that
referred to in Acts 1:5 and Acts 11:10; but surely this is a grave error of
exegesis. The Authorised Version of 1 Cor.12:13, " By one Spirit ..." has perhaps
been misleading; but, as in each of the six references to this matter in the
Gospels and the Acts, so here, it is the Greek preposition en (in) that is used.
Lightfoot says that to translate en as " by " in 1 Cor.12:13, is " indefensible."
It is significant that, though the Lord promised shortly before Pentecost, "Ye
shall be baptized in the Holy Spirit," when the promise was fulfilled no
reference is made to the " baptism," but it is stated, " they were all filled with the
Holy Spirit."1 Are we to conclude from this that " baptism " is synonymous with
"filling "? Clearly not. The words themselves express different ideas. In
"baptism " the person is put into the element, whereas in " filling," the element is
put into the person. The result of " baptism in the Holy Spirit " on the day of
Pentecost, as 1 Cor.12:13 tells us, was that they were " all baptized into one
Body." The result of " filling " was that they " began to speak with other tongues
as the Spirit gave them utterance." Because " baptism " and " filling " were
simultaneous at Pentecost they are not therefore synonymous terms. Clearly
those carnal saints at Corinth who are embraced in the statement" in one Spirit
were we all baptized." could not be described as being " filled with the Spirit."
We conclude, therefore, that the teaching of the New Testament is that the
believer is " baptized in one Spirit into one body " the moment he believes on
the Lord Jesus Christ—the same moment in which he receives the Holy Spirit as
Indweller. These two great fundamental truths, the Baptism and the Indwelling
of the Holy Spirit, are the basis of those experimental blessings of the Spirit
which may be realised by believers in this dispensation.
On the night of the Betrayal, when the Lord gave to His apostles the
wondrous revelation concerning the other Comforter, He interposed in His
discourse those precious passages concerning fruit-bearing which are found in
the early verses of Jn 15. He thus disclosed to them a great present purpose of
God in the believer:
" I chose you, . . . that ye should go and bear fruit, and that your fruit should
abide."2 On that occasion the Lord laid emphasis on the fact that such fruitbearing was only possible because of the vital union existing between Himself
and the branches. He did not then directly disclose what part the Holy Spirit
plays in the production of this " fruit unto God."3 But the fact that He spake of it
in the midst of His great discourse on the Spirit is deeply significant, as we
remember that " baptism in the Holy Spirit " is the means by which the believer
is brought into
1

Acts 2:4.

2

Jn 15:10.
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3

Rom.7:4.

this vital union with Christ—thereby becoming a member of His body. We then
that are now united to Christ, with all that this involves of eternal blessing,
should also by abiding in Christ, the True Vine, bear the precious fruit,
described by the apostle Paul in the Galatian Epistle as the fruit of the Spirit.
T. M. HYLAND.
(To be continued.)

OBEDIENCE.
From the beginning of God's dealings with men obedience to His word is a
matter of first importance. This question arose with the first man, Adam. The
first recorded words spoken by God to Adam were in the form of a command,
which, alas, were disobeyed (Gen.2:16,17). " For as through the one man's
disobedience the many were made sinners, even so through the obedience of the
One shall the many be made righteous" (Rom.5:19). God's Son, who became
His Servant, stands here in great contrast to the first man. He is the second Man,
the last Adam, the Lord from heaven (1 Cor.15:4:5-47). Constant failure has
characterised the human family, but He stands out alone as the One who never
failed, in spite of the fact that His path was marked by trial and suffering far
greater than that of any other.
How true,—
Our hardest path is never
So hard as that He trod;
Who day by day is ever
Just leading us to God.
He emptied Himself, and humbled Himself, becoming obedient unto death,
yea, the death of the cross (Phil.2:5-8). Of Him, too. we read, "Who in the days
of His flesh, having offered up prayers and supplications with strong crying and
tears unto Him that was able to save Him from death, and having been heard for
His godly fear, though He was a Son, yet learned obedience by the things which
He suffered" (Heb.5:7:8). Time and time again we have considered those
worthy men and women of Heb.11., who lived by faith, who died in faith, and "
of whom the world was not worthy" (verse 38); but Christ is our great
Exemplar. We are exhorted to look to Him, to " Jesus the Author and Perfecter
of our faith" (Heb.12:2). " Without faith it is impossible to be well pleasing unto
Him" (Heb.11:6). The ministry entrusted to the apostle Paul was unto "
obedience of faith" (Rom.1:5). the faith of the sinner in the Son of God.
It is impossible for anyone to " hold the faith of our Lord Jesus Christ" (see
Jas.2:1) without the exercise of a personal faith. Likewise, it would be
impossible for any believer to " contend
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earnestly for the faith once for all delivered to the saints " unless he had real
faith in the doctrine embodied in the faith" (Jude 1:3).
Formalism plays a leading part in the religion of the world. How true are the
Lord's words—" This people honoureth Me with their lips; but their heart is far
from Me "! (Matt.15:7-9). Little consideration is given to what the Lord has
said. The commandments of God are forsaken for the traditions of men, the
doctrine of the Lord for men's precepts. We would emphasize again: " God's
requirement is real, living faith in His word, which will in consequence produce
obedience from the heart to that form of teaching whereunto we were delivered.
Jeremiah's day was a dark period in Israel's history. Disobedience was rife.
They wilfully rejected the word from the Lord to the nation, —" If ye will obey
My voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then ye shall be a peculiar treasure
unto Me from among all peoples: for all the earth is Mine" (Ex.19:5). Time and
again, through His faithful servant Jeremiah, God sought to speak to their hearts,
but there was no response. His plaintive message to them in Jer.35:13 was--"
Will ye not receive instruction to hearken to My words? saith the LORD." In this
chapter, which please read, God presents to His people an outstanding example
of obedience. Jeremiah is commanded by God to bring to the House of God the
children of Jonadab, the son of Rechab, and give them wine to drink. He did so,
but they refused to drink. Why? Their father's command was that they were not
to drink wine, nor to build a house, sow seed, plant a vineyard, nor own one, but
they were to be tent-dwellers all their days. So that in their refusing to drink
wine they sought to obey the voice of their father. Their obedience to their
father's command earned for them divine commendation as seen in the words—
" Therefore thus saith the LORD of Hosts, the God of Israel: Jonadab the son of
Rechab shall not want a man to stand before Me for ever" (verse 19), for they
obeyed their father whilst Israel disobeyed their God. Think of the obedience of
Abraham. " By faith Abraham, when he was called, obeyed to go out unto a
place which he was to receive for an inheritance; and he went out, not knowing
whither he went" (Heb.11:8). Note, he obeyed to go out, and he went out, and
that in obedience to the divine command, "Get thee out" (Gen.12:1). Once we
were servants of sin, now we are to be servants of righteousness, henceforward
to be " obedient to that form (pattern) of teaching whereunto ye were delivered"
(Rom.6:15-23).
This word the Lord enjoins upon all believers, " Wherefore Come ye out
from among them, and be ye separate, saith the Lord, and touch no unclean
thing; and I will receive you (in) (so the force of the original), and will be to you
a Father, and ye shall be to Me sons and daughters, saith the Lord Almighty" (2
Cor.6:14-18).
G. A. JONES.
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"THE COMING OF THE LORD IS AT HAND." Jas.5:8.
The precious truth of the Lord's coming ought to thrill our hearts. Our Lord,
just before He went to the cross, used the blessed fact of His coming to comfort
the apostles, whose hearts were full of sorrow (Jn 14.):1 Thess.4. gives a
description of the Lord's coming for His own. He will come Himself. This truth
should not only comfort us, but should also have a purifying effect upon us. "
Everyone that hath this hope set on Him purifieth himself, even as He is pure"
(1 Jn 3:3). We read in Gen.24 of Abraham (type of God the Father) sending
forth his servant (type of the blessed Holy Spirit) to bring a bride (a type of the
Church, the Body) for Isaac (a type of the Son of God). This faithful servant had
nothing to say of himself, it was all, " My master," and " My master's son." Not
only so, but he was able to shew Rebekah something of the riches and goodly
things of his master. What a picture of the work of God's Holy Spirit! Our
blessed Lord spoke of Him in Jn 16:14, " He shall glorify Me: for He shall take
of Mine, and shall declare it unto you." The Spirit of God is preparing a Bride in
this wilderness scene for a Greater than Isaac. James wrote of His coming
drawing nigh in his day; how much nearer it must be to-day! Do we not realise
that " the night is far spent, and the day is at hand "?
" We wait to see the Morning Star appearing
In glory bright:
This blessed hope illumes, with beams most cheering,
The hours of night."
The writer well remembers opening the door early one summer's morning
and there on the horizon was the rising sun, and just above it was the morning
star. Our God would have us to think of His blessed Son as the Rising Sun
(Mal.4:2), in His appearing for Israel, but to us in this dispensation as the Bright
and Morning Star (Rev.22:10). Just as the morning star heralds the dawning of
day, so that blessed One is the Harbinger of that eternal day that shall never
know a night. Will He not be as the light of the morning when the sun rises, a
morning without clouds? In the light of His near return, may we be of those
who long to see their Lord. May we also watch and pray (Mk.13.), and " work
for the night is coming, when man works no more." "Yet a very little while, He
that cometh shall come, and shall not tarry." " Behold, I come quickly; and My
reward is with Me, to render to each man according as his work is."
T. W. SALT.
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JOTTINGS.
God's remnant people must be on their guard against voices from " without "
if they are to maintain the position which through divine grace they occupy. The
challenge in Eden came from " the without." The serpent was a beast of the
field, and this was the instrument which was used to challenge the word of God
which was given to Adam in the garden. Adam was not formed of the dust of
the ground in the garden of Eden. When God had planted this garden He took
the man whom He had formed and put him in the garden to dress it and keep it.
God put the tree of the knowledge of good and evil in the midst of the garden to
test man's obedience to Himself, and it was in connection with this test of man's
obedience that the challenge came.
First, the serpent questions the word of God. " Yea. hath God said, Ye shall
not eat of any tree of the garden? " as though to say, that God had no right to
forbid any, man should have all. Then, having gained the ear of the woman in
the fatal challenge of the right of God to deny man anything, in which was the
insinuation of the right of man to all, the serpent crashes in upon the woman's
susceptibilities with a lie so framed which proved her undoing; " Ye shall not
surely die: for God doth know that in the day ye eat thereof, then your eyes
shall be opened, and ye shall be as gods (R.V. marg.), knowing good and evil."
They would he gods (elohim): this was the bait. Higher things would only be
possible to them through the knowledge of good and evil. Mental obstructions
would be swept aside if they acquired this that was bound up with partaking of
the forbidden fruit.
Mental development was to overcome moral depravity; death was to be
evaded by a mind enlarged and enriched, and man. god-like in knowledge, was
to march into a realm that his obedience to one single command forbade him.
The glamour of such fair hopes thoroughly deceived the woman, and so the
voice from without prevailed. The voice from without has always its fair
promises of advancement and progress. But remember that the voice from
without is ever the devil's voice, though it may come through the wisest and
most beautiful of creatures. If we are to make progress we can only do so by
being the Lord's boatmen, men who go forward looking backward. Perfection
appeared on earth in the time of our Lord and His apostles. We can never
improve on their matter or methods in the doing of the will of God. Spirit-filled
men in whom the word of Christ dwells richly arc what we need, men to whom
both power and utterance are given by the Holy Spirit. Nothing else will be of
any use if the work of God is to go on and the garden of God be preserved
intact. We must look back to those men and those times for guidance, and this
we will find in the Holy Scriptures, which give us the Divine history of those
eventful days, which were as the days of heaven upon the earth.
Let those who are in God's " within " be guided by God's word, not by the
voices from without, nor yet by their own understanding of what they think is
right: for sectarianism may arise from the human reasoning of those within as
well as from a voice from without. Sectarianism is simply man's choosing
which is ever contrary to God's choosing. At the same time we must remember
that the truth relative to the garden does not cover the whole of the will of God.
Outside the garden lay the field, the world. Adam originally tended the garden,
and also ruled the world. (Compare Gen.2:15; Gen.1:28). God to-day has truth
for His garden, but He has also a message for the world. To sit complacently in
the garden (the assemblies of God, see 1 Cor.3:1-6) and forget our duty to the
world would be a fatal error. Paul, the great teacher, was the world's great
preacher. " Woe is unto me," he said, " if I preach not the gospel." He carried
words for both those " within " and those " without."
J.M.
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"CONSIDER THE LILIES."
" I say unto you, Even Solomon in all his glory was not arrayed like one of
these" (Lk.12:27). The Lord has spoken. The glory of Israel's king fades before
the glory which the Lord sees in that lovely flower to which He has given life.
He saw what they did not see, and only He could draw such a comparison.
Those little flowers to which He drew attention, a few among the many growing
around, were clothed in a glory to which Solomon had never attained. It would,
no doubt, be hard for them to believe this wondrous truth. A king with a
kingdom of vast wealth and greatness, with everything that the eye and heart of
man could wish, was not arrayed in a glory equal to that of the lily! The glory of
Solomon was made possible by David's victories over his enemies. It was in one
sense the ultimate result of great deeds, and of much anxious thought and toil.
Now they are told that one of these lowly, and to them, common flowers,
surpassed the glory of king Solomon. I rather think that they would not like to
hear this. The glory of Solomon was in their eyes a most wonderful thing, but it
will be surpassed when Israel " shall blossom as the lily, and cast forth his roots
as Lebanon" (Hos.14:5). The Lord, and He only, can reveal to us the true value
and beauty of things.
It is not what we or others think, but what the Lord has said and thinks, that
must be the guide and rule of life if we would please Him. How great is the
distance which separates man's thoughts from His thoughts, and man's ways
from His ways! See Isa.55:8,9. We look for a moment at the great blaze of
worldly splendour to be seen in Babylon, otherwise Christendom, to-day. So
dazzling and alluring is the sight, that at the first brief glance we are apt to
overlook the corruptions that the glare of earthly glory hides.
In Rev.17,18. we read of Babylon's golden cup, and the doom which awaits
this impious system at the hand of God. We turn away from that which is highly
esteemed among men to look at God's assemblies that, fitly framed together,
grow " into a holy temple in the Lord" (Eph.2:21). The words, " in the Lord "
indicate the need there is for obedience by His disciples to the doctrine of the
Lord, so that the temple of the Lord may be a present reality. Here there is
nothing which answers to the " gilded system " of Babylon with its splendour
and pomp, so much loved by man, and whose glare blinds the eye and heart of
so many of God's children that they seem to see no beauty, nothing to be desired
in God's holy temple. What has the Lord to say about these assemblies? How
does He regard them? Can we not hear the still small voice of the Lord saying, "
I say unto you, that Babylon in all her glory is not arrayed like one of these." An
assembly of God, built by men according to the divine pattern, through their
obedience to the Word of God, the Word working effectually in them as
believers, is a divine
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creation. It is of God, but all that is of Babylon is not. We repeat that He alone
can reveal to us the true value and beauty of things as seen by Him. The old
question—" What is truth? " asked by Pilate, but he did not wait for the Lord's
answer (perhaps he did not wish to hear the answer), is a question of the greatest
importance in all matters (Jn 17:17). Though often far removed from man's
conception of what is truth, yet His answer, " Thy word is truth," confounds
every thought, and must be accepted by us in simple child-like faith.
Who but the Lord could tell us that the widow's two mites, her farthing
which she cast into the treasury, was more than the much that the many who
were rich had cast in out of their abundance. The words of the Lord are, " I say
unto you, This poor widow cast in more than they all." That tiny offering, so
small in her own eyes, so insignificant and of little value in the eyes of man,
was, as He saw it, both large and costly. She had given her all! The lilies of
which we started to write give us an ideal picture of absolute dependence upon
the Creator for their growth and glory, and we do well to " consider . . . how
they grow "; they are ever in a condition to take what He sends. Men who have
a much higher form of life murmur at the little or much rain or sunshine which
comes. We are cross and irritable when things are not going " just our way."
Men are prone to ask why these days are not as the former, and thus come under
the censure of Eccles.7:10. The lilies are content to abide where they have been
planted. The Lord's recognition of their glory gives them a prominence among
other flowers, but it provokes in them no pride. What a lovely sight it must be to
see them growing quietly together! Their one ambition is to grow, for no growth
means no bloom, no glory. King Solomon loved his lilies and was often found
among them, and there were days when he gathered some and gave them a
place near him in his palace (Songs 6:2). The Greater than Solomon also has
His lilies if we can liken His disciples to these, and oh, how He loves them!
It gives Him joy, and He can see glory in us when in lowly dependence
upon Him, we are found growing in the grace and in the knowledge of our Lord
and Saviour, Jesus Christ. Though we may not always be conscious of it, our
dependence upon Him for things spiritual and temporal is as absolute as that of
the flowers of the field for their life and growth. He has given us all things
which pertain unto life and godliness and the fault is ours if we fail to grow up
strong, vigorous plants in the house of God.
The words, " with Christ," or " at Home," remind us that He has days in
which He gathers some of " His Lilies " to take home to be with Him. The
world no doubt looked upon them as being peculiar with "queer ideas," but to
the Lord in life and in death, they were and are precious in His sight. For them,
to be with Christ, is very far better, but we who remain miss the kind word, the
godly counsel, the cheerful smile, yet we mourn not as the rest who have no
hope (1 Thess.4:13).
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Meanwhile we await His coming, and that eternal reunion with loved ones who
have gone before.
" God knows the way, He holds the key, He guides us with unerring hand,
Sometime with tearless eyes we'll see; Yes there, up there, we'll understand."
Christchurch, New Zealand.
J. BROWN.
" YEA. I HAVE A GOODLY HERITAGE" (PS.16:6).
This is true in material things and should cause us each to say, " What shall
I render unto the LORD for all His benefits towards me? " We can also say in the
language of Ps.23., " Surely goodness and mercy shall follow me all the days of
my life "; and again, " Blessed be the Lord, who daily loadeth us with benefits"
(Ps.68:19, A.V.). But one would like to show what a goodly heritage we have in
the spiritual realm.
As we look at the world to-day it is truly in a sad state. The rulers of the
nations know it, though they do not know what the cure is, how it will be
brought about, or when. But though they know not we can see the stage being
set in the things that are taking place for the working out of the tremendous
events set forth in the book of the Revelation from Rev.6 onwards. Events are
moving with great rapidity, causing us to rejoice, because they tell us that the
coming of the Lord draweth nigh. But as for men's dreams of the great new
world they are going to evolve after the war, even the testimony of history
should teach them that all human efforts of that kind are doomed to failure. In
all their speeches and planning their trust is in their own wisdom and strength.
Occasionally men invoke the help of God, but we know that the only One who
can and will make a new world is the Lord Jesus, to whom God has given all
authority over the nations, and who is now seated at His right hand.
We remember the words of our Lord Jesus to His disciples, " Blessed are
your eyes, for they see; and your ears, for they hear. For verily I say unto you,
that many prophets and righteous men desired to see the things which ye see,
and saw them not; and to hear the things which ye hear, and heard them not"
(Matt.13:16,17). We may say that these were His immediate associates who
saw at first hand, and heard the sacred words from His lips. But there is a sense
in which it is true concerning us, for we read:
" Things which eye saw not, and ear heard not . . .
Whatsoever things God prepared for them that love Him."
But unto us God revealed them through the Spirit: for the Spirit searcheth all
things, yea, the deep things of God. The Lord Jesus in prayer to His Father said,
"I thank Thee, O Father, Lord of heaven and earth, that Thou didst hide these
things from the wise and understanding, and didst reveal them unto babes: yea,
Father, for so it was well-pleasing in Thy sight." How it becomes us always to
remember that "God is faithful, through whom ye were called into
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the Fellowship of His Son Jesus Christ our Lord "! We may be apt to think that
credit belongs to us because we took certain steps and now find ourselves where
we are, but let us never forget that statement in 1 Cor.1:9 that we were called by
God Himself. Good for us that we obeyed the call, and now find ourselves in
"the Fellowship of His Son," within the compass of which it is our high and
holy privilege to worship Him as a holy priesthood in His holy habitation, and
as a royal priesthood to serve Him in holy reverence and godly fear, having such
glorious prospects ahead of us. In Rev.2:26-28, we read: " He that overcometh,
and he that keepeth My works unto the end, to him will I give authority over the
nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron, as the vessels of the potter are
broken to shivers; as I also have received of My Father: and I will give him the
morning star.'' What a blessed prospect is held out to the overcomers! In Isaiah
we read: " A King shall reign in righteousness, and princes shall rule in
judgement" (Isa.32:1). We remember the parable of the Lord Jesus in Lk.19:1127." A certain nobleman went into a far country, to receive for himself a
kingdom, and to return. And he called ten servants of his, and gave them ten
pounds, and said unto them, trade ye herewith till I come . . . And it came to
pass, when he was come back again, having received the kingdom, that he
commanded these servants, unto whom he had given the money, to be called to
him, that he might know what they had gained by trading." The first who had
received his pound came and showed he had gained ten pounds, and was
appointed to rule over ten cities. The other who had received his pound, came
and showed he had gained five pounds, and was appointed to rule over five
cities. Each one according to the degree in which he had been found faithful and
gained by trading was set in his sphere in the kingdom by his lord; which things
are intended to teach us, that according as we are found faithful in this time of
our probation, so shall we be approved to fill a place of responsibility in that
coming, glorious kingdom of our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ. He said to His
most intimate associates when He was on earth, " I appoint unto you a kingdom,
even as My Father appointed unto Me, that ye may eat and drink at My table in
My kingdom; and ye shall sit on thrones judging the twelve tribes of Israel."
This seems to determine their sphere of rule. Men's vain dreams will vanish
when the Sun of righteousness arises with healing in His wings. He is the One
of whom it is said, " Thou shalt break them with a rod of iron; Thou shalt dash
them in pieces like a potter's vessel" (Ps.2.). He shall reign as Jehovah's
Anointed, as it is written in Ps.2., " I have set My King upon My holy hill of
Zion . . . Ask of Me, and I will give Thee the nations for Thine inheritance, and
the uttermost parts of the earth for Thy possession." Also in Dan.7:27 we read, "
His kingdom is an everlasting kingdom, and all dominions shall serve and obey
Him."
With eyes of our heart enlightened, we may know the working of God's
mighty power, which He wrought in Christ, when He raised
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Him from the dead, and made Him to sit at His right hand in the heavenly
places, far above all rule, and authority, and power and dominion, and every
name that is named, not only in this world, but also in that which is to come:
and He put all things in subjection under His feet.
Our hearts are filled with joy and ecstasy as we meditate upon the glorious
place the Father has given to the Son. He who once trod this earth with nowhere
to lay His head, despised and rejected of men, yet the appointed heir of all
things, has been given all authority in heaven and on earth, and to Him every
knee shall yet bow, and every tongue confess that he is Lord, to the glory of
God the Father.
" Let us then be up and doing,
With a heart for any fate;
Still achieving, still pursuing
Learn to labour and to wait."
Toronto.

____________

D PATERSON

"SPEAKING TRUTH IN LOVE."
" Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thine heart: thou shalt surely rebuke thy
neighbour, and not bear sin because of him. Thou shalt not take vengeance, nor
bear any grudge against the children of thy people, but thou shalt love thy
neighbour as thyself. I am the LORD" (Lev.19:17,18).
All who love the Lord Jesus Christ long for the day when these bodies of
humiliation will be conformed to the body of His glory. It is true, as someone
has written,
" And they who fain would serve Thee best.
Are conscious most of wrong within."
We must confess how impatient and unlike Christ we often are; yet, let us press
on to perfection, to full growth in Christ-likeness. The Lord knows our hearts;
He knows how prone we are to err in this matter of bearing a grudge, and He
has given us instruction how we may deliver ourselves and our brethren. First of
all, perhaps, we have need to learn how to speak truth (or " dealing truly,"
R.V.M.) in love (Eph.4:15). flow many years of unfruitfulness would we be
spared if we gave more attention to this matter!
" Thou shalt not hate thy brother in thine heart." It is verily possible to have
a semblance of fellowship, and yet deep in our hearts not to love one another.
We may be inwardly at enmity with one another. " The righteous God trieth the
hearts and reins" (Ps.7:9). Someone may ask, " How can I love a brother who
has spoken wrongly of me? or, who has slighted me? I find it impossible to love
him." What does the Lord say, " Thou shalt surely rebuke thy neighbour, and
not bear sin because of him." But would he listen to me? Would that not make
matters worse? It is the Lord's way, beloved, therefore it is the right way, but
remember to deal truly in love. First search out before God wherein you
yourself have erred, whether by provocation or remissness and confess it unto
God. Pray much for him. See him as the brother for whom Christ
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died, then go to him with a willingness to confess your own fault and show him
his fault, not after a carnal sort, but to save him and yourself, and others as well.
" Thou shalt not bear sin because of him." Someone may say, " It is I who
have been sinned against." Yes, but you bear sin, because of the grudge you
bear, because of your lack of love. " Wherefore, putting away falsehood, speak
ye truth each one with his neighbour: for we are members one of another. Be ye
angry and sin not (or being angry do not be sinning also): let not the sun go
down upon your wrath: neither give place to the Devil" (Eph.4:25-27). God
would have us to put away anger, yet how much worse when in our anger we
store up " a grudge "—that secret sin. Before the day closes, go and tell your
brother how you have felt, remember to deal truly in love. This is the Lord's
way. How often the adversary has gained a victory because we have kept
silence and just borne a grudge!
What shall we say when the grudge has been held over many years; can that
be righted? would it not be a mistake to open up these old matters? Beloved, sin
is never cleansed until it is cleansed by the blood of Jesus, and bearing a grudge
is sin. " But if we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we have fellowship one
with another, and the blood of Jesus His Son cleanseth us from all sin" (1 Jn
1:7). Shall not the difference be set right at the judgment seat of Christ? Surely
it will; then, why not now, even though it be after many years? Let us then, "
speaking truth in love," grow up in all things unto Him, which is the Head, even
Christ.
G. JARVIE.
THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
(Continued from page 100.)
THE FRUIT OF THE SPIRIT.
The components of the fruit of the Spirit are nine and they seem to fall
naturally into groups of three. The melody of heaven resounds in the mere
repetition of them:
Love
Longsuffering
Faithfulness
Joy
Kindness
Meekness
Peace
Goodness
Temperance1
They comprise the elements of Christian character which can be produced by
the Holy Spirit—and by no other means. They describe a whole Christian. We
may not choose from these elements those we desire to cultivate, and
concentrate on their development. The measure of our subjection to the Holy
Spirit will be manifest by our proportionate development in all these
characteristics. How often, alas, a believer's character is marred by the absence
of one or more of these heavenly qualities! And there is no finality in this
matter;
l
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for so long as the believer is in mortal body the conflict of which the Galatian
Epistle speaks will continue:—
" The flesh lusteth against the Spirit, and the Spirit against the
flesh; for these are contrary the one to the other; that ye may not
do the things that ye would."1
Constant vigilance over ourselves, therefore, will always be necessary. The fruit
of the Spirit is seen in perfection in the Man, Christ Jesus. And here we refer the
reader to what we wrote on this matter under the heading, " The work of the
Holy Spirit in relation to the Incarnate Christ "; for what we said there regarding
the deep and wonderful connection between the Spirit's work in the Incarnate
Christ and the Spirit's work in the believer, is related to this part of our subject.
The matter we are now considering ranks among the highest ranges of the
blessed Holy Spirit's work. And the need for deep exercise among God's people
regarding it was never more urgent. Some believers are ever hankering after "
signs and wonders " as manifestations of the Spirit. A similar tendency
manifested itself in the Corinthian Church and a section of the first Epistle to the
Corinthians was written to counteract it. Thus the apostle differentiates between
what is " passing away," what " shall cease," and what " abideth."2 We do not
here enter into the question of whether we should expect to see " miraculous
gifts " in evidence in these days. We desire only at this point to say that
whatever place " miraculous gifts " may have in the divine purpose, it is always
secondary and subordinate to the production in the believer of those graces of
the Spirit which were seen in perfect manifestation in the Incarnate Christ. Let
us beware then of exalting to a prior place what is of secondary importance, and
follow what, even in the Apostolic age Paul described as " a more excellent
way"; for,
" If I speak with the tongues of men and of angels, but have not
love, I am become sounding brass and a clanging cymbal."3 In the Galatian
Epistle the fruit of the Spirit is contrasted with " the works of the flesh." There is
a precious distinction between " works " and " fruit." The one bespeaks
harmonious growth and development; the other restless activity and wearisome
repetition. What delightful harmony is seen in the believer whose character
blooms under the operation of the Holy Spirit! There is no straining for effect,
no pride of achievement; just quiet consistent growth into the likeness of the
Lord. But what restlessness, what discord, there are wherever the "works of the
flesh" are manifest! Fifteen of these " works " are named by the apostle; and the
list is incomplete, for he adds " and such like."4 And what a foul brood they are!
Yet they describe the whole round of human behaviour resultant from the
flesh—the self-life. For no matter with what refinement life may be disguised, if
I" walk after the flesh, "the effect will surely be in keeping
1
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Gal.5:19-21.

with the cause. And if I am honest with myself I will find a description of my
activities among these " works of the flesh " listed in Gal.5.. or those others
included in the words " and such like." And this shameful catalogue includes
not only what men regard as the baser manifestations of sinful human nature,
but others more subtle, not so easily discerned, yet nevertheless " the works of
the flesh "; enmities, strife, jealousies, wraths, factions, divisions, heresies.
Now we reach the crux of the matter. What must the believer do to ensure
that he manifests not the " works of the flesh," but the "fruit of the Spirit?" Here
is the wonderful secret, the golden promise of the Galatian Epistle:
" Walk by the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lusts of the flesh."1 " Ye shall
not "... Let us take that promise to be what it is—the assured result of obedience
to a divine precept. Then, let us take the precept and conform to it; thereupon the
wonderful, secret, fructifying process will proceed and result in " fruit," " more
fruit," " much fruit," " fruit unto God "—the fruit of the Spirit.
But let us examine the precept more closely, for so much depends on our
grasp of what it entails and our conformity to it. It is " walk by the Spirit," and
again " by the Spirit let us also walk." Two different Greek words are used in
Gal.5. to describe this " walk." The first, in verse 16, is the one so often used in
Paul's Epistles, " signifying the whole round of individual life "; the other, in
verse 25, meaning " to go step by step." Conybeare translates the latter, " Let
our steps be guided by the Spirit."
So then, if there is to be the fruit of the Spirit, " walk by the Spirit" must be
the rule of our whole life. His guidance must be sought, His leading followed in
everything—always. This will determine the course as well as the character of
the believer's life. And we must be content with a step-by-step guidance. Not
always may we be permitted to view " the distant scene," but we are assured of
the Spirit's guidance one step at a time. Thus we may experience the fulfilment
of the Lord's promise, " When He, the Spirit of Truth, is come, He shall guide
you . . . ."
What then is the nature of the Spirit's guidance, and how may it be
discerned? First and foremost by means of the Word of God. The Spirit-led
believer will manifest increasingly a love for, and a delight in, the Holy
Scriptures. He will hear therein the Voice of the Spirit—and obey. Hiding the
Word in his heart it will dwell in him richly. He will " understand what the will
of the Lord is." The divine power instinct in the Word will be the source of his
strength in each emergency.
Then, too, the guidance of the Spirit may be discerned in the help and
counsel of older and maturer Christians. Because of their
1
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understanding of the Word and deeper spiritual experience, such may be used
by the Spirit of God in His great guiding work. He is a wise man who takes full
advantage of this provision of the Holy Spirit for the people of God.
And there are other ways in which this guidance will be discerned in the
daily life of the believer who walks " step-by-step " by the Spirit. He will
experience urgings and promptings, inexplicable at times; and deep heartfelt
desires finding expression in prayer " in the Holy Spirit."1
He will know something of what has been so beautifully expressed in the
words,
" My inmost soul, O Lord, to Thee
Leans like a growing flower
Unto the light; I do not know
The day nor blessed hour
When that deep-rooted daring growth
We call the heart's desire
Shall burst and blossom to a prayer.
And yet my heart will sing
Because Thou seem'st sometimes so near,
Close-present God, to me;
It seems I could not have a wish
That was not shared by Thee."
And the Spirit-led believer will be supplied with spiritual insight as he
brings his judgment to bear upon the problems which confront him in the daily
path, according to the promise, " the meek will He guide in judgement."2 Thus
casting his whole life upon the Spirit of God, to use the other pregnant phrase of
the Galatian Epistle, he " soweth unto the Spirit."3 If there is the sowing then
there will surely be the harvest.
Let us now look again at the nine-fold fruit of the Spirit in its groups of
three. First, there is love, with her two handmaidens joy and peace: for where
love is, there will be joy and peace —a trinity in harmony. " My love," " My
joy," " My peace," were matters of which the Lord spoke so tenderly on the
night of His Betrayal. Ever closer to these elements, into this atmosphere, will
the Spirit-led believer be drawn, until they become his abiding-place, his home.
Dwelling there, these heavenly qualities will permeate his spiritual being.
Then, there is longsuffering, kindness, goodness: the natural outgrowth of
love, joy and peace, in the presence of human need. This world is sadly
deficient in these heavenly qualities. Each of them is a divine attribute; they
will be developed in the Spirit-led believer. He will be kindly, sympathetic,
gentle; not eager to criticise, not quick to condemn. His heart will be moved by
human sorrow and suffering as was his Master's. And he will not be a
murmurer; he will bear and forbear, he will surfer without complaint; and he
will do good, not for reward, but because it is his delight to do so.
1
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Finally, there is faithfulness, meekness, self-control; qualities necessary to
balance the preceding six, giving poise and stability to the man. Faithfulness
will characterize the Spirit-led believer. With all his kindliness and
approachability he will never compromise the truth. In him grace and truth will
be evenly balanced. And he will not be self-assertive; in his dealings with his
fellows he will manifest that rare quality, " lowliness of mind." There will also
be an evenness, a steadiness, a gravity about his whole bearing. His faculties
and emotions will be always under control.
Such are the elements of the fruit of the Spirit from the " love " to the " self
control."
{Longsuffering } Faithfulness }
Love
{Joy
{Kindness
} Meekness } Self-control.
{Peace
{Goodness
Measuring ourselves beside this delineation of true Christian character we
may sigh at the dissimilarity. But let us not be discouraged. We are branches in
the Vine, we are joined with Christ; His life is our life. That powerful, secret,
productive principle— LIFE, is already present. What is necessary is that we
should not hinder its mighty outworking.
Shall we not then resolve, from this day forward, to " walk by the Spirit," "
go step-by-step by the Spirit," " sow to the Spirit "? Thus guided by the blessed
Paraclete into the abiding life in Christ, under the care of the great
Husbandman, we shall be branches, not blasted and withered by " the flesh," but
yielding in due season that precious fruit which is called the fruit of the Spirit.
T. M. HYLAND.
(To be continued.)
A POSSIBILITY.
To-day I saw a field, all parched and bare,
The growth was stunted, signs of life were rare,
I pondered well, could this a picture be
Of mine own soul?—a possibility!
No depth of earth, no room for roots to grow,
So there's no fruit, for there's no sap to flow.
Oh, plough my soul more deep, that I may be,
For Thee on earth—a possibility!
Another field I saw, prolific, green,
It showed much life, abundant fruit was seen,
The roots were deep; ah! could my soul thus be
A fruitful field?—a possibility!
Revive Me, Lord, to bear more fruit for Thee.
Send sunshine, rain, send soul prosperity.
E'en to old age I fain would bear for Thee
The Spirit's fruit;—a possibility!
Sweet, fragrant field! the soul the Lord hath blest
Will to Him yield the first-fruits and the best.
Take now Thy due, for all things come of Thee,
And make me now—a possibility!
F. McCORMICK.
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CHRIST.
Though He was born as Mary's Son,
And in a manger laid,
He was the high, eternal One,
By whom all things were made.
Though He in human flesh appears,
A Babe, a Boy, a Man,
He still is God, whose endless years
Eternity doth span.
Though days of weariness He spent.
And was by men abhorred,
He was All-wise, Omnipotent,
The gracious Sov'reign Lord.
Though He was led, a gentle Lamb.
To die upon the Tree,
He was the Ancient, great I AM,
Who is, and is to be.
Though He in human likeness came,
His was full Deity,
Past, present, future, still the same,
Oh wondrous mystery!
It stirs my heart to think that He
Endured such agony,
But yet I'm glad it was for me
He died on Calvary.
JOHN MAWHINNEY.
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JOTTINGS.
Last month we referred to the matters of " within " and " without " which are
illustrated by the garden that God planted in Eden, and the field, which is the
world, that lay without. A garden means a place enclosed by a hedge or wall.
Many, yea most, in their great endeavours to reach the unsaved in the world
have discarded entirely the thought of God having a garden and have gone out
into the field; and the reaching of unsaved people with the gospel is the sum of
their spiritual activity. They give neither time nor place in their thoughts to the
purpose of God relative to a husbandry (1 Cor.3:9) where He can receive of the
pleasant fruit of an obedient people. God's purposes relative to the field and the
garden are not diametrically opposed, but are complementary to each other.
The purpose of God in having a garden was not an idea which He developed
consequent upon the entrance of sin. Even in heaven God had a garden, before
the fall of Satan, which was before sin had raised its head in all His fair creation
(Ezek.28:13). But though He had a garden that in no sense meant that He had in
any way abandoned what lay without its wall or hedge. We to whom some
modicum of understanding has been given relative to the garden and the field,
the " without " and the " within," must not run to the opposite extreme and
suppose that almost the only thing that matters is that which pertains to "
within." We would be as wrong in that as are those who discard the idea of God
having a " within " and go in entirely for soul-winning. We must hold the
balance. We must be men who sling stones with both hands.
In order of time and work the preacher must come before the teacher, the
mother before the nurse. " For though ye should have ten thousand tutors in
Christ, yet have ye not many fathers: for in Christ Jesus I begat you through the
gospel" (1 Cor.4:15), thus spake Paul with a correct sense of the fitness of
things. Sowers and reapers are needed as well as planters and builders. The
sower comes first, he is the first man on the ground. He is the spearhead, the
man of tremendous potentiality because of what he carries and what he sows—
the word of God. Where are the sowers '? Where are the sowers who go forth
weeping, bearing precious seed? Such shall come again bringing their sheaves
with them (Ps.126:6). What a conscious joy of a fond parent is in the words, " I
begat you through the gospel! " It is true that we know not how to pray
(Rom.8:26), and often we do not know what to pray for, but when the Lord
appointed seventy others (besides the twelve) He said to them, " Pray ye
therefore the Lord of the harvest, that He send forth labourers into His harvest"
(Lk.10:2). In this particular at any rate we know what the Lord's will is as to that
for which we should pray.
Seventy men, were they not enough to gather in His harvest? No. As they
went to preach they were to pray that others might be sent. The harvest is not
ours, it is the Lord's, and, if His harvest is to be gathered as it ought to be, then
labourers must go forth to labour in His field, for the world is His field. But let
us remember that the movement is from " within " to " without." What caused
the fall was the result of a movement from " without " to " within," that was the
Devil's movement. God's movement is from "within" to "without." "Go ye!"
J.M.
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THE PERSON AND WORK OF THE HOLY SPIRIT.
(Continued from page 124.)
We now turn to consider another Pauline phrase from the Ephesian Epistle;
"BE FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT."1
The Filling is clearly not the initial reception of the Spirit as Indweller; for
He was present in the hearts of these Ephesian saints who are now exhorted to
be filled with Him. And the present tense used in Eph.5:18, " Be getting filled,"
as Rotherham translates it, indicates a continuous infilling rather than a oncefor-all fulness.
At once we perceive the difference in idea between the Fruit and the
Filling. The one reveals itself in Christian character, the other in Christian life
and service; the one consists in " being," the other equips for " doing." For the
Spirit-led believer will not be a recluse; he will play his part in spiritual work
and warfare. In that sphere he will find that human effort, no matter how
assiduously applied, will be inadequate. He will need a fulness of spiritual
power sufficient for all the contingences of the work and warfare of the Lord.
But, although somewhat different in manifestation, the Fruit and the Filling
cannot be separated—they are complementary, parts of a divine whole. And it
is the divine purpose that they should be concurrent in the experience of the
believer; for, in Eph.5:18, the Filling is presented to us, not as the privilege of a
select few, but as the birthright of all God's children.
It is not surprising that the book in the New Testament containing the most
references to this matter is the Acts of the Apostles. This book, so full of
manifestations of the Holy Spirit's power, has been aptly called by someone—"
The Acts of the Holy Spirit." It is worthy of note that the Aorist, a tense in
Greek expressing a completed action without reference to the continuance of
the same, is used to describe the Filling in Acts 2:4; Acts 4:8,31; Acts 9:17;
Acts 13:9. There is no indication that in these cases the filling remained beyond
the immediate purpose for which it was supplied: whereas in Acts 13:52 the
imperfect tense is used, " The disciples were being filled . . . with the Holy
Spirit" (Rotherham). This indicates a continuous experience rather than a
passing one. Here we discern a distinction between what was occasional and
abnormal, and what was habitual. It would be in this habitual sense that Stephen
and Barnabas were described as men " full of the Holy Spirit."2 And it is this
habitual filling that is contemplated in Eph.5:18, " Be filled with the Spirit."
Because of the association of the filling with the Spirit and the gift of
tongues on the day of Pentecost, some have asserted that the gift of tongues will
always be present as the mark of the Spirit's filling. It is only necessary to
examine the many instances of the filling in the New Testament where the gift
of tongues is absent to prove the fallacy of this assertion (e.g., Lk.1:15; Acts
7:55). The circumstances of the day of Pentecost can never wholly recur. That
there
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will not be such special and abnormal manifestations of the Holy Spirit's power
as may be necessary to the divine purpose should not be asserted. But the Holy
Spirit is sovereign in this matter; much damage has been done to Christian
testimony by the attempt to produce by other means what lies within the
province of the sovereignty of the Holy Spirit.
The words " Be tilled with the Spirit " come to us as part of a context,
indeed of an Epistle, replete with divine fulness. That fulness is available to the
believer because he is, by divine grace, a member of the " Church, which is His
Body "1 It is the work of the Holy Spirit to make this fulness the believer's
present experience, that he may be " filled unto all the fulness of God."2
As with the fruit of the Spirit, so with the Filling, it is the result of
obedience to a divine precept. " Be filled ..." This lays an obligation on the
believer; it implies the necessity of making room, of emptying, so that Another
may fill the heart. It is as though the apostle were saying to these Ephesian
saints " You have the Spirit, He abideth with you, now open to Him all the inner
regions of your heart and life, and let His presence pervade the whole. Hand
over to Him the full tenancy of the inward man, let Him take complete control."
Such was the apostle's desire for the Ephesians, such is the Lord's will for us.
What is to be our response "?
Recognising the Holy Spirit to be a Divine Person and not merely a divine "
influence," the attitude of the Spirit-filled believer will be, not " How can I get
more of Him? " but " How can He have more of me? "
We notice here, in the immediate context of this command, " Be filled with
the Spirit," indications of the kind of man the Spirit-filled believer will be.
Firstly, we are told in the preceding verse, " Be ye not foolish, but understand
what the will of the Lord is." The Spirit-filled believer will be a practical man,
not governed by his emotions, but exercising his understanding. For it is one of
the most wonderful and precious features of the Holy Spirit's filling, that He
exercises control through the human faculties without doing violence to the
human personality. Again, we read in verse 21 of Eph.5., " subjecting
yourselves one to another in the fear of Christ." The Spirit-filled believer will
be reasonable and modest, not riding roughshod over the feelings of others;
fearful lest he should offend by word or deed " the brother for whom Christ
died."
Then we notice, in verse 18, the contrasted states of drunkenness and the
Spirit's filling. The former results in a false exhilaration, a state of disorder, a
loss of self-control rendering the person unfit for normal life and service; the
latter results in the harmonious functioning of all the faculties and emotions,
perfectly adjusted under the Spirit's control, rendering the person " a vessel unto
honour, sanctified, meet for the Master's use, prepared unto every good work."3
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Another certain result of the Spirit's infilling will be an outflow of praise—a
song; not like the hollow, artificial revelry of the drunkard, but the result of the
melody in the heart. For the Spirit-filled believer will be pre-eminently a
thankful man. " giving thanks always for all things . . . "; and his joy will be
infectious, it will echo in other hearts, evoking a response; "... speaking one to
another." What a different spirit is sometimes in evidence in some of God's
people who seem to be in a continual state of inward turmoil, always nursing a
grievance, real or imaginary, and spreading discord and discontent wherever
they go! Oh, that such would heed the word, " Be filled with the Spirit; speaking
one to another in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing and making
melody with your heart to the Lord; giving thanks always for all things in the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ to God, even the Father; subjecting yourselves
one to another in the fear of Christ."1 Thus the believer, the wife or the husband,
the child or the parent, the servant or the master, will bring to all the
relationships of the common life a heavenly demeanour, so beautifully
portrayed for us in Eph.5:22-6:9, which can only be derived from the Spirit's
infilling. And in the spiritual conflict against the powers of darkness depicted in
Eph.6., he will be supplied with an abundance of spiritual power; thus will he be
" strong in the Lord, and in the strength of His might."2
We must not conclude our brief meditation on this great theme without
referring to that mighty utterance of the Lord which is so relevant to it:
" Now on the last day, the great day of the feast, Jesus stood and cried, saying,
If any man thirst, let him come unto Me and drink. He that believeth on Me, as
the scripture hath said, out of his belly shall flow rivers of living water. But this
He spake of the Spirit…" 3 "Rivers of living water! " Not a trickle, or a stream,
or even a river, but rivers. What abundance, what overflowing fulness is
implied in these words with which the Lord described the mighty outflow of
divine blessing from the Spirit-filled believer! Nothing is more humbling to the
present writer than the recollection of how little this experience has been his
during the many years since he first believed. And yet there the promise stands
out, so clearly, so definitely, " Out of his inwards shall flow." Here the believer
is viewed, not as a receptacle to hold the Water of life, but as a living
watercourse through which it may flow to others. And the outflow will be
commensurate with the inflow. Again, be it noted, the present tense is used in
the Greek, " If any man be thirsting, let him be coming unto Me, and drinking"
(Rotherham). Wherever there is this infilling of divine fulness there must of
necessity be an outflowing of divine blessing. The Spirit-filled believer may or
may not be conscious of it; but that matters little, what does matter is the
certainty of the
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promise that, wherever the Lord may permit him to be, " Out of his inwards
shall flow rivers of living water."
On this high note of promise we take leave of the reader. We owe it to the
Father who loves us, to the Lord who died for us, to the Spirit who sealed us, to
ourselves, to our fellow-believers and to the needy souls around us to-day, to
face afresh the challenge of these words " BE FILLED WITH THE SPIRIT."
"Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,
With all Thy quick'ning powers;
Kindle a flame of sacred love
In these cold hearts of ours.
" O Lord, and shall we ever live
At this poor dying rate?—
Our love so faint, so cold to Thee,
And Thine to us so great?
" Come Holy Spirit, Heavenly Dove,
With all Thy quick'ning powers:
Come, shed abroad a Saviour's love,
And that shall kindle ours."
T. M. HYLAND.
NOTES OF AN ADDRESS BY C. M. LUXMOORE. (REV.1:1-20).
He loveth us. To understand these words is the beginning of all things. The
Lord showed His love by loosing us from our sins. Until then we were
bondsmen. We were bound and chained by our sins. Sin has a compelling,
entrapping force of that kind. The one who breaks a commandment of God
makes it easier for himself to break another.
The Lord Jesus Christ came down here having left the glory-throne of
heaven. He took the body that God had prepared for Him. He went on from His
earliest days walking about this earth without sin, harmless and undefiled,
separate from sinners, and yet among sinners. He came so very near to us. He
did not judge by outward appearance. The hearts he looked on were black and
the people were sinners. He walked onwards until at the cross He died for your
sin and mine. He made it possible that sin could be forgiven righteously. Shall
the righteous Judge of men punish us for our sins when they have all been
borne by the Lord Jesus Christ? " The wages of sin is death." " The soul that
sinneth it shall die." God says it. As surely as the night follows the day so
surely must death follow sin. The Lord Jesus Christ bare our sins in His own
body on the tree. He bare the penalty fully and completely.
John was writing to those to whom he could say: He has " loosed us from
our sins by His blood." His love was joined to infinite power. He not only bore
the punishment, but in the words of the apostle, " Sin shall not have dominion
over you." He is the Redeemer. The Lord Jesus Christ came not only to free us
from sin's penalty, but to loose us from our sins.
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" He made us to be a kingdom." A kingdom is something which belongs to
a king. It is because of the people who are in it that a king values his kingdom.
The Lord Jesus Christ made them to be a kingdom. They were His servants, His
slaves. He has bought us to set us free and we have become His willing slaves.
This aspect is brought before us in the words that form the portal to the book of
the Revelation. The apostle John was writing to such he speaks of later on as
those who were partakers with him in the tribulation and kingdom and patience
which are in Jesus. This kingdom is a kingdom where the will of the Lord Jesus
Christ is paramount and His authority is owned. It is those who are in this
kingdom who are here spoken of as being priests to His God and Father. Often
priests do not understand very much about what is meant by being priests. One
of their offices is to deal with the sinner and bring him to the Lord Jesus Christ
and teach him about the Lord. Before we can function as priests we must be a
kingdom. If the verses we have read were better understood it would give us a
better understanding of the book of Revelation itself. Our hearts can never be
right with God unless the Lord Jesus Christ rules there. God has made Him Lord
and Christ. Our Saviour has sat down upon the right hand of God in heaven.
In Rev.1., the seven lampstands are before the mind of John. When the Lord
was walking about in the midst of the seven lampstands, He came nearer to one
at one moment and nearer to another at the next moment. What does He come
for? When He comes nearer to the Church in Ephesus He tells them that He is
not pleased, and they are told that if they do not repent He will come to them.
What is He coming for? He is coming to take the lamp-stand out of its place,
and it will have no further use and place in God's house. Contrast this with the
letter to Smyrna, which comes next (Rev.2:8-10). It contains no word of
censure, but they are told of trouble ahead. If they are faithful unto death they
will get a crown of life. All crowns are conditional. The crown of life is
promised to those who are faithful unto death. When you come to the next
letter, you get something very much like this, but not the same as in the letter to
Ephesus. He says, as it were, I am coming to make war upon some people who
have been allowed to come among you, who teach false things. He is coming in
judgment, that is if they heed not this special warning. Again in the letter to the
church at Thyatira you have the Lord coming in judgment, and all these things
have had their fulfilment so far as these assemblies were concerned. The word
of warning to all of these churches might be summed up in the word of five
letters, " Stand." The sixth letter is different again. Here there is a company of
people for whom there is a word of praise. The saints in Philadelphia were true
to the Lord, and had that condition continued it was the very thing to hasten the
coming of the Lord Jesus Christ.
The company of people in Philadelphia were told to hold fast that which
they had that no one take their crown. It must be possible
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then, to earn a crown, and lose it. This is very solemn! Here was a company of
people who were told that they had a crown, and they were told to stand.
Let us remember that this assembly in Philadelphia was quite capable of
falling into the state of these other assemblies. When the Lord does come there
will be those who are waiting for Him.
Everyone of the epistles, it does not matter to which church it is sent, or in
what state that church may be, contains a message for the overcoming ones. "
He that overcometh, I will give to him to sit down with Me in My throne."
The Lord Jesus Christ wants our hearts and our minds. He wants us to have
hearts true to Him so that wherever we are we will try to please Him, and
whatever His word may be we will try to carry it out, not in our own strength,
but in His.
1 THESS.5.
It has often been suggested as a good maxim in the study of any one of the
books of the Bible, that the student should first read the book right through in
order to get the broad outline and main theme before his mind, before
examination in detail, also to remember that the present division into chapters
and verses is purely arbitrary and did not appear in the original writings. So
while the portion before us is contained in about the last twenty verses of this
epistle, it will be well to examine briefly that which precedes it.
In each of the five chapters into which the epistle has been divided the
apostle makes reference to the coming again of the Lord Jesus Christ. In chapter
1 he reminds the Thessalonians how they had " turned unto God from idols, to
serve a living and true God, and to wait for His Son from heaven." In chapter 2
after referring to the fact that they had received the message not as the word of
men, but as the word of God, he said, " What is our hope, or joy, or crown of
glorying? Are not even ye, before our Lord Jesus at His coming "? In chapter 3
he speaks of having sent Timothy to ascertain their condition, and his joy at the
glad tidings of their faith and love, and the comfort which the news gave him.
His desire for them was that the Lord would make them to increase and abound
in love one toward another, and that He would establish their hearts
unblameable in holiness' before our God and Father, at the coming of the Lord
Jesus Christ with all His saints.
It would appear that since they had turned to God from idols, some of their
number had died, and having been instructed by the apostle to wait for the
Lord's return, those who were alive were greatly concerned as to the portion of
those who had passed away. Thus, in chapter 4. he tells them what he had
received as a direct revelation from the Lord what he now writes to them. The
chapter closes with the words so familiar to us all. " Wherefore comfort one
another with these words."
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In view of the Lord's coming the apostle gives some twenty-four
exhortations as to the manner of life that should characterise believers during
the period of waiting, but knowing human frailty and the impossibility of
fulfilling all these injunctions in their own strength, he concludes with the
prayer: "And the God of peace Himself sanctify you wholly; and may your spirit
and soul and body be preserved entire, without blame at the coming of our Lord
Jesus Christ. Faithful is He that calleth you, who will also do it." In the
following analysis we do not profess by any means to exhaust the subjects, we
trust that the reader will be sufficiently interested to turn up the references
quoted and to dig still further into the scriptures for yet more light on the matters
mentioned. We should perhaps first notice how the apostle Paul here as well as
in his other epistles so often associates himself with those to whom he writes,
saying, " Let us," and also his kindly manner of approach in the words, " We
beseech," or " We exhort." Beginning then our analysis at verse 6 we have:—
LET US.
1. Not sleep.
Clearly indicating the possibility of so doing.
See Rom.13:11,12; Eph.5:14.
2. Watch.

Mk.13:37; Acts 20:31; 1 Cor.16:13.
Note the duties of the watchman in Ezek.33:1-9.

3. Be sober.

Tit.2:12: The effect that the teaching of the
grace of God is designed to have upon the believer's
personal life. See 1 Cor.9:25; 1 Pet.1:13; 1 Pet.4:7; 1
Pet.5:8.

4. Putting on the
Compare with Eph.6:14-16 where we have
breastplate of faith the breastplate of righteousness and the shield of
and love.
faith referred to; both are for defence, not only
against the fiery darts of the evil one, but also against
the assaults of his emissaries. In 1 Pet.2:12; 1 Pet.3:16,
it is personal righteousness, and not the righteousness
of God which is imputed to the believer (Rom.3:22).
5. Putting on for a
In Eph.6:17, it is, Take the helmet of salvation
helmet the hope of Fulfilling this injunction we shall be
salvation.
able to say with the Psalmist, O God, the Lord,
the strength of my salvation, Thou hast covered my
head in the day of battle" (Ps.140:7).
6. Exhort one
another.

The apostle himself set a wonderful example
and his exhortations were concerning many
matters. We do well to note that this word is
addressed to the saints generally. Compare
Heb.10:25—" exhorting one another." See also 1
Tim.2:1; 1 Tim.6:2; Tit.1:9; Tit.2:6; Heb.3:13, etc.
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7. Build each other
up

Or " edify." See 1 Cor.10:23; Eph.4:29 (margin);
Rom.14:19. It is very pleasant to note here the apostle's
word of commendation, " even as also ye do."

WE BESEECH YOU BRETHREN.
8. Know them that
This word is addressed to the saints, concerning
labour among you, those who are overseers, whose service is such
and are over you
that they both labour and rule among them.
9. Esteem them exceedingly highly
in love for their
work sake"

If overseers are called home, saints have to give
heed to the exhortation in Heb.13:7,
"Remember them that had the rule over you,
which spake unto you the word of God; and considering
the issue of their live, imitate their faith." The apostle
writing to Timothy states that the work of oversight is a
good work, but we do well to note the " therefore " of 1
Tim.3:2.
10. Be at peace among This reminds us of the words of the Lord in Mk.9:50
yourselves.
"Be at peace with another," and also of Joseph's words
to his brethren, Gen.45:2-1: " See that ye fall not out by
the way." The apostle also says in Rom.12:18, " If it be
possible, as much as in you lieth, be at peace with all
men," for we may know the experience of the Psalmist
in Ps.120:7, " I am for peace: But when I speak, they
are for war."
WE EXHORT YOU BRETHREN.
11. Admonish the
This word " disorderly " is only found in the two
disorderly.
epistles to the Thessalonians, and 2 Thess.3:6-15 should
be read in this connection and it will be seen that it has
reference to walk or behaviour, concerning which much
is said in chapter 4 of the first epistle, as well as in other
epistles.
12. Encourage the
This reminds us of the words in Isa.35:3:
fainthearted.
"Strengthen ye the weak hands, and confirm the feeble
knees. Say to them that are of a fearful heart, Be strong,
fear not." See also 1 Cor.16:13: Eph.6:10. While the
words in Acts 20:35 were addressed to the elders of
13. Support the weak, Ephesus, the example the apostle set was seen in the
assembly there, and therefore applied to all, as also do
his words in Rom.14; Rom.15:1, " Now we that are
strong ought to bear the infirmities of the weak, and not
to please ourselves."
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14. Be longsuffering
toward all.

15.

16.

17.

18.

In Eph.5:1 we are exhorted to be imitators of God, as
beloved children, and God, revealed in His word, is
"long suffering." Many scriptures might be quoted from
both Old and New Testaments, and in Gal.5:22
longsuffering is mentioned as characteristic of the fruit
of the Spirit. It is the outcome of love. " Love suffereth
long and is kind" (1 Cor.13:4).
See that none
The apostle Peter also gives similar exhortation
render evil for evil (1 Pet.3:9) "not rendering evil for evil, or
reviling for reviling; but contrariwise blessing; for
hereunto were ye called, that ye should inherit a
blessing." He had heard and heeded the Lord's words in
Matt.5:44: " Love your enemies, and pray for them that
persecute you." See also Rom.12:17.
But always follow The force of the conjunction " but " should be
after that which is noted, also that the reference is particularly in
good one toward regard to our dealings with others. See Rom.14:19
another and toThere are many good things we are exhorted to follow
ward all.
after (1 Tim.6:11; 2 Tim.2:22), but the thought here is
that expressed in Gal.6:10. " So then, as we have
opportunity, let us work that which is good toward all
men, and especially toward them that are of the
household of the faith."
Rejoice always.
Always, not sometimes! The apostle emphasises this in
Phil.4:4 where he says, " Rejoice in the Lord alway:
again I will say, Rejoice." How many times under the old
covenant the Lord called upon His people to rejoice in
Him and His salvation and in all His mercies! but surely
we have even greater reason to rejoice, as the hymn
writer says, " None have such reason to be glad as those
redeemed by blood." It is easy indeed to rejoice in hope
of the glory of God, but Rom.5:3 says, " Let us also
rejoice in our tribulations." Read also 1 Pet.1:6, and note
specially verse 8, " Ye rejoice greatly with joy
unspeakable and full of glory "; also 1 Pet.4:13. May we
each ask ourselves how much we know experimentally
of this "joy unspeakable and full of glory."
Pray without
This suggests a prayerful attitude of heart and
ceasing.
mind; a constant realisation of God's presence in all
circumstances, so as to turn to Him, as did Nehemiah
when standing in the presence of the king (Neh.2:4). See
also Lk.18:1; Rom.8:26; Eph.6:18; 1 Tim.2:8.
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19. In everything
give thanks.

20. Quench not the
Spirit.

21. Despise not
prophesyings.

22. Prove all things.

23. Hold fast that
which is good.
24. A b s t a i n from
every form of evil,

This reminds us of Phil.4:6, " In nothing
be anxious; but in everything by prayer and supplication
with thanksgiving let your requests be made known unto
God." Note the wonderful promise attached, also Col.4:2.
However varied and many may be our needs, we can
always find much for which to give thanks (Eph.5:20).
This is not the same as in Eph.4:30,
"Grieve not the Holy Spirit of God." The Holy Spirit is
grieved when believers do those things which are
contrary to the will of God, but He is quenched when
there is failure to recognise His working. See Jas.4:17.
Prophecy is sometimes spoken of as foretelling
and forth-telling—foretelling future events and telling
forth God's will for His people. Until the completion of
the Canon of Scripture it doubtless partook of both
characteristics. Holy men spake as they were moved by
the Spirit of God and their words were not to be
despised; but I suggest in these days prophecy can only
partake of the nature of forth-telling, and all such must be
in harmony with the Scriptures, hence the next
exhortation which follows.
We should ever seek to copy the Beroeans of old, who
were more noble than those of Thessalonica, in that they
examined the Scriptures daily, whether these things, i.e.,
the things the apostles were teaching, were so (Acts
17:11). Read also Rom.12:2; 2 Cor.13.:1; Gal.6:4.
This thought is also expressed in Rom.12:9,
"Abhor that which is evil; cleave to that which is good."
See Acts 11:23; 2 Tim.1:13; Heb.10:23; Rev.3:11.
Or, as the margin says, "every appearance of
evil." Tit.1:15 says, " To the pure all things are pure," but
we have a further word in Rom.14:13-23, to which we do
well to take heed, not simply in regard to eating and
drinking. " All things are lawful; but all things are not
expedient." See 1 Cor.10:23-33; Rom.12:21, and as a
sure preventative, see also Phil.4:8.

In closing, attention is again drawn to 1 Thess.5:23,24, and also to the parting
salutation, " The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ be with you."
A. D. LEAMY.
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